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Gov a Rolvaag Exp lains
Oppos ition to Sales Tax
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Gov. Karl Rolvaag said Tues-
day, "1 have always been op-
posed to a sales tax,"
and two other Democratic-
Farmer-Labor party leaders
added similar comments.
It was another round of the
party 's swelling chortis ot oppo-
sition after earlier reports that
it might be having a change of
heart about means of raising
new revenue to meet the state's
growing needs.
George Farr, DFL state chair-
man , had emphasized his oppo-
sition and that of the state DFL
party, in an anti-sales tax pro-
nouncement Monday . .
On Tuesday, Rolvaag was
joined by Lt. Gov. A. M. Keith
and Rep. Robert Latz of Minne-
apolis in speaking out against it.
Keith predicted in a speech at
Moorhead that the legislature
would not enact a sales tax this
year. He said Minnesota 's needs
would be better met through a
small hike in the state income
tax—already one of the highest
in the nation—and possibly some
excise taxes on selected items.
Rolvaag was shown a pre-
pared text of Keith's talk and
commented that it was a re-
statement of Liberal opposition
to a sales tax. He added, "I have
always been opposed to a sales
tax."
Elaborating on his stand,
Keith said, "Neither the sales
tax nor the property tax has any
relation to one's income, and
they tend to hit low income
people and certain types of busi-
nesses unnecessarily hard. It is
this fact that makes the income
tax so preferable in raising new
money."
Latz declared the sales tax is
"unneeded and unwanted in
Minnesota." He spoke at a sub-
urban Twin Cities DFL women's
club meeting.
Meanwhile, Robert Forsythe,
state Republican chairman,
urged Rolvaag to "resist pres-
sures which would have you
close the door on complete eval-
uation of tax reform and tax
revenues."
Forsythe added that pressures
were building up to have the
governor and legislature "slam
the door on a complete and
across-the-board evaluation of
tax reform and tax resources,
old and new . . .
"The Republican party hopes
that he does not capitulate to
the power blocs which obviously
are putting heavy pressure on
him in the matter of state
revenue."
Strike Holds Up
2 Luxury Liners
NEW YORK (AP) — Sched-
uled sailings of two luxury lin-
ers have been canceled as
seagoing unions of the Ameri-
can merchant marine supported
the longshoremen on strike on
the Atlantic and Gulf coasts.
The seagoing unions called for
Immobilization of American-flag
passenger ships on the two
coasts in a show of unity with
the International Longshore-
men's Association.
Ship companies ordered the
sailings canceled Tuesday after
the National Maritime Union
and the Seafarers International
members would refuse to cross
the longshoremen's picket lines.
All three unions are AFL-CIO
affiliates . The NMU and the SIU
emphasized that they were not
striking. v
Other unions in addition to the
NMU and the SIU - both of
which represent unlicensed ship
personnel below officer grade —
also have pledged support to the
60,000 striking dock workers.
The two big ships knocked ont
are the superliner United
States, flagship of the United
States Lines, which had been
scheduled to sail for Europe
Thursday with 800 passengers;
and the Argentina of the Moore-
McCormack lines, which was to
have left New York today with
about 180 passengers on an
eight-day Caribbean cruise.
The action by the seagoing
unions greatly increased the
impact of the three-day-old dock
strike which is causing an esti-
mated loss of $20 million to $25
million a day to the nation 's
economy. Up to 200 ships are
reported tied up in two score
ports.
William B. Rand, president of
the United States Lines , said the
cancellation of American-flaR
passenger ship sailings is "an
extremely damaging blow to the
American merchant marine and
the entire shipping industry ."
Banker Who
Took $3 Million
Gets 8 Years
VALENTINE, Neb. (AP) -
In a 10-minute session thnt sur-
prised this town of 3,000 in Ne-
braska 's rich cattle country,
husky Richard Davenport was
sent to jail for a minimum of
eight years for embezzlement of
funds of the bank he once head-
ed.
Davenport, 45, whose hearti-
ness and wide smile bad made
him one of the town 's most
popular men , appeared in court
with his wife Tuesday to plead
guilty to two counts of embez-
zlement and told the court he
may have taken as much as $3
million.
Only twice did he speak, once
to set his estimate of $3 million ,
nnd then unemotiona lly to tell
the court that gambling nnd
speculation started the misap-
propriations which "mush-
roomed nnd snowballed. "
He was sentenced on one
count to 5 to 10 years and to 3 to
5 years on the other. Judge John
II. Newton ordered the sen-
tences to run consecutively.
That meant that Davenport ,
with time off for good behavior ,
must serve a minimum of eight
years.
Judge Newton then suspended
tho sentences for 30 days, after
which Davenport will enter the
Nebrask a Penal Complex at
Lincoln. The Judge specified
hard labor but prison officials
snid they could not now say
what work might be given Da-
venport.
Most of the townspeople who
commented said they felt the
sentences were adequate, and
Cherry County Attorney Rich-
ard L. Sittler sold : "I feel Jus-
tice has been served."
Justice Dept.
Awaits Action
In Mississippi
JACKSON , Miss, m - The
Justice Department waits today
to see if it won federal indict-
ments In Mississippi's case of
the three murdered civil rights
workers.
In two days of secret hear-
ings , a case prepared from one
of the biggest FBI investiga-
tions in history wns laid before
the same 23 grand jurors who
refused indictments in the case
last fall.
The grand jury may hnve vot-
ed. A marshal took a basket of
ballots to he burned shortly be-
fore adjournment T u e s d a y .
However, no report was made.
The federal grand jury here
normally does not report until
the end of its session — and
there were nearly 100 other
cases on the docket. The session
may wind up Friday.
Rochester Boy
Crossing Street
Killed by Car
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
An automobile slid from icy
Highway 28 at Cyrus, in north-
western Minnesota, early today,
crashed into a tree and killed
the driver, Harley Edward Win-
dom, 24, of Donley, Minn.
The Highway Patrol said Win-
dom's companion, Karen Lee
Johnson, 23, Morris, was hospit-
alized with a broken arm and
cuts about the head.
The death raised Minnesota's
1965 traffic accident toll to 23,
as compared with 17 a year ago.
A boy crossing a Rochester
street was struck by a car Tues-
day afternoon and died 40 min-
utes later in a hospital. Charles
G. Micek , 8, was crossing U.S.
52 at the northwest edge of Ro-
chester. His was Rochester's
second traffic death within a
day after the city had gone 22
months without a fatality.
Frank Benjamin of Jackson,
Minn., was killed near Olivia
Tuesday when his car and an
ice cream delivery truck collid-
ed. The truck driver, Earl Sik-
kila, 42, Hutchinson, and Ben-
jamin's passenger, H,C. Benja-
min, 68, Heron Lake, were in-
jured.
A truck driver was killed tn
Washington C o u n t y  Tuesday
when his vehicle slid into the
path of a Chicago North West-
ern train near Lake Elmo. He
was Sigrud Solby, 53, Lake
Elmo, who was returning from
a kennel with a pet dog. The
animal also died.
E.J. Giddings, engineer of
the freight train, said Solby ap-
parently tried to stop but his
truck slid onto the tracks. The
train , going 50 miles an hour,
carried the wreckage half a
mile.
Election Defeat Ends
6-AApnth Burch Reign
WASHINGTON (AP) - Barry
GoldWater's conservative com-
mand of the Republican party
was over today, a scant six
months after it began.
Accepting a shift he once said
would be "a repudiation of me,"
the former Arizona senator in-
vited Ray C. Bliss of Ohio to
take over the Republican Na-
tional Committee chairmanship
now held by his man, Dean
Burch.
Burch , picked for the job after
Goldwater won tbe Republican
presidential nomination last
July 15, said he would step down
effective April 1.
Tbe Republican National
Committee, which gathers in
Chicago in nine days, will act on
the plan to have Bliss take over
the committee reign, averting a
showdown confidence vote on
Burch's own tenure.
Announcing the settlement in
Phoenix Tuesday, both Gold-
water and Burch insisted they
could capture a committee ma-
jority in a showdown. Privately,
allies of the embattled chair-
man had conceded in advance
this probably was not so.
In any event, Goldwater him-
self said Burch could not com-
mand "a clear working man-
date."
He said a fight in Chicago
"could have scored a victory for
neither side, and it would have
left our party dangerously di-
vided."
Goldwater said he talked It
over with former President
Dwight D. Eisenhower and
former Vice President Richard
M. Nixon "and each of them has
concluded it as being in the best
interests of our party and our
country."
Nixon and Eisenhower told
Goldwater a month ago that
Burch would have to have a
mandate , not just a majority in
the National Committee, to con-
tinue as chairman.
Nixon declared Tuesday night
the end of the dispute over the
chairmanship "means unity for
the Republican party in 1965
and victory for our candidate in
1966.
"Ray Bliss will be supported
by all elements of the party ,"
Nixon said. During the futile
campaign to keep Burch as
chairman , both he and Gold-
water had questioned whether
conservative Republicans would
go along.
"I feel the removal of Dean
Burch now ^vould be a repudia-
tion of a great segment of our
party nnd a repudiation of me,"
Goldwater said in a Dec. 26 let-
ter to National Committee
members.
Five days later , Uurrh wrote
committee members he was
facing ouster demands as a
symbol of Goldwater and of con-
servative Republicans.
'// this is true ," he said .
'then my resignation under
pressure at this time would
clearly be interpreted as a full
repudiation by the Republican
party of all those voters who
identified themselves with re-
sponsible conservative Republi-
canism."
Reacting to Ilurch' s resigna-
tion , the GOP national commit-
teewoman from Oklahoma said
conservatives might take it just
that way .
"This could bo the beginning
of a third party, " said Dorcas
Kelly of Oklahoma. "I don't
know why Sen. Goldwater and
Mr. Burch gave in to those gov-
ernors. That's nil It is — just a
hunch of governors , nnd a mi-
nority at that , who want a
change. "
New Wisconsin
Legislature Meets
MADISON , Wis. MV-The old
gave way to the new in Wis-
consin 's legislative halls today,
but the change didn 't budge
standing governmental issues.
The 77th Wisconsin Legisla-
ture, convening at noon, inherit-
ed the budget , tax and political
problems of its immediate pre-
decessor and added one of its
own — divided control of its
houses.
Still the 1965 session held the
promise of a new start and could
be immediately credited with
forcing an end to the 1963 Leg-
islature, which dragged on two
years while compiling a to-
tal of 146 working days.
The divided political leader-
ship in the new session puts
Democrats in control of the As-
sembly for the first time since
1959, Their margin in the 100-
member house is 52 to 48.
Republicans hold sway in the
Senate, 20 to 12, with a 33rd
member to be picked in a spe-
cial election in March.
Lawmakers got a sample
of requests Tuesday at a pre-leg-
islalive conference sponsored by
the Wisconsin State Chamber of
Commerce.
Lester P. Voigt, state conser-
vation director , said his agen cy
will ask the Legislature to ap-
prove at least four measures
that would help a budget suf-
fering "malnutrition. "
Voight called for a $2 trout
stamp and a $2 pheasant stamp
to support stocking programs
and said sportsmen should be
willing to pay for the "ex-
tra recreational benefits ."
Ohter measures would set an-
other referendum on raising the
forestry mill tax and require
Great Lakes fishermen to buy
a state license.
Gov. Warren P. Knowles told
the conference he woflld initiate
legislative and administrative
actions to brighten Wisconsin 's
business and industrial image.
Two Jets
Shot Down
Over Laos
WASHINGTON (AP) - Two
U.S. Air Force jet fighters were
shot down over Laos today, the
Defense Department announced.
The announcement , read to
newsmen, said:
"A U.S. F100 airplane and a
U.S. F105 airplane were shot
down in central Laos today by
ground fire .
"Ono pilot has been recov-
ered.
"Search and rescue operations
to recover the other pilot arc
continuing, "
The Incident occurred during
daylight hours, newsmen were
told by Arthur Sylvester , press
chief of the Defense Depart-
ment.
Sylvester said he had no
further details.
The two planes shot clown to-
day brought to six the total of
U.S. Air Force and Navy planes
shot down during reconnais-
sance operations over Laos
which started last May .
LBJ Asks Immigration Law
Based on Skills, Family Ties
WASHINGTON CAP) - Presi-
dent Johnson proposed a sweep-
ing new immigration law to
Congress today. It is based oi
an immigrant's skill and his
family ties in the United States.
It would do away with the 40-
year-old national-origins quota
system. Johnson called tbe quo-
ta system "incompatible with
our basic American tradition-"
Instead, immigrants would ho
selected on a first-come, first-
serve basis, within a system of
preferences based on work and
cultural skills and family unity.
The bill is virtually identical
to one proposed in 1963 by Pres-
ident John F. Kennedy. Johnson
urged Congress today to give
the revived bill priority consid-
eration.
He said the proposed lair
"both serves the national inter-
est and continues our traditional
ideals."
Would Drop
Old Quota
Systems Plan
"No move could more effec-
tively reaffirm our fundamental
belief that a man is to be judged
— and judged exclusively — on
his worth as a human being,"
the President said.
The bill, he said, would main-
tain safeguards against unde-
sirables and excessive immigra-
tion, require all immigrants to
meet U.S. security require-
ments, and ensure that no im-
migrants "could contribute to
unemployment in the United
States."
U n e m p l o y m e n t  figured
strongly in one of the first
congressional comments on the
President's proposals.
Sen. John L. McCIellan, D-
Ark., said "I don't think w
ought to let this country get
flooded with immigrants. We'v«
got enough of as unemployment
problem as it is." He is a mem-
President Johnson *
"Not Where He Comes From
But What Are His Personal
Qualities"
ber of the immigration subcom-
mittee of the Senate Judiciary
Committee.
Sen. Philip A. Hart , D-Mich.,
promptly announced he would
introduce a bill to carry out
Johnson 's recommendations and
would ask for early Judiciary
Committee hearings.
"The quota system should
have been changed years ago,"
Hart said.
An administration source esti-
mated passage of the law even-
tually would increase the aver-
age number of Immigrants from
300,000 to 350.000 — including
those not subject to numerical
restrictions, such ns those com-
ing from Western Hemisphere
countries.
It would eliminate an old pro-
vision — the so-called "Asia-
Pacific triangle " — that dis-
criminates against persons of
Asian ancestry hy forcing them
to apply under the quota of their
country of ancestry even if they
have lived for generations in a
non-Asian nation.
The provision would be abol-
ished immediately — even
though the new bill would pres-
cribe gradual elimination of the
•whole quota system over fivo
years.
'The Kennedy Immigration Mil
was sent to Congress in July
1963. It underwent Senate and
House Judiciary Committee
hearings hut never came to a
vote in either house.
LEGISLATIVE TALK;-*.. Senate majority
leader John Zwach (left) , Walnut Grove,
chairman of Committee on Rules and Leg-
islative expense, talks with Sen. Walter
Franz, Mountain Lake, chairman of Welfare
committee, during a pause in the session at
the Capitol in St. Paul. (AP Photofax)
FOR PARADE WATCHING . . . Mrs. Orville Freeman,
wife of the secretary of agriculture , models the costume she's
recommending for inaugural parade watching on Jan. 20. Her
No. 1 suggestion for the ladies Is high boots. (See'Story Page
19). (AP Photofax )
WASHINGTON (AP' -Presi-
dent Johnson says it always dis-
tresses him to rend stories to
the effect that Secretary of the
Treasury Douglas Dillon plans
to resign.
"I hone I never get that let-
ter ," Johnson said Tuesday to a
group of industrialists.
Then , turning directly to Dil-
lon, the President added : "I
hope you never learn to write."
Johnson Wants
Dillon to Stay
WEATHER
FEDERAL FORECAST
WINONA AND VICINITY -
Mostly fair through Thursday.
Very cold tonight with diminish-
ing west wind. Low 8-18 below.
Not quite so cold Thursday,
high 8-10 above.
LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations for the
24 hours ending at 12 m. today:
Maximum, 9; minimum , —15;
noon , —7; precipitation , 2 inch-
es snow.
LINK BETWEEN EAST AND WEST . . .
President Johnson and Prime Minister Eisaku
Sato of Japan, shake hands during welcoming
ceremonies at the White House. The Japa-
nese leader came to Washington for two
days of conference with Johnson and other
top government officials. (AP Photofax)
KENOSHA. Wis. i^-A girl ,
member of the Graff quadrup- j
lets born Monday, died early to- 1
day at Kenosha Memorial Hos- '
pital. I
A hospit al spokesman said the
child had had respiratory trou-
ble since birth.
The mother , Mrs. Joyce
Graff . 23, was described as;
, "crushed" by j
I the loss of the
child but was in:
good physical j
condition.
The other ba- !
bies, two boys j
and a girl , were !
doing well in in- j
* cubators , t h e j¦ spokesman said, j
They were born ;
about six weeks
Mrs. Graff prematurel y.
Mrs. Graff and her machinist
husband , Robin . 25, also have
twins, a boy and a girl who will j
be a year old Saturday; and a i
son , Martin , 3. I
On Tuesday night, Mrs. Graft 1
said "My head's just been go- !
Ing around in circles, I haven 't.
even been able to think of j
names for the babies. 1 was just j
so happy they were all right. ¦
I guess I won 't reali2e until I '
start taking care of them."
Her husband had spent Ms
day trying to sort out his duties
and make plans.
"I've got to get down to the
hospital and see her ," he told
callers at the family's 40-foot
trailer home.
In a rambling explanation of
his activities , he continued, "I
only got about four hours sleep
last night. We don't have a
phone, but the neighbors kept
bringing me messages. I saw
my wife right after the birth ,
but all she could do was cry.
The doctor and everybody said
we should have a lawyer , so I
called one I used before. May-
be he'll tell us what to do."
Graff, who driven a small
foreign car to his job in nearby
Waukegan. 111., continued , "I' m
going to have to get a part-
time job to buy the groceries . ,
But first I've got to get to that .
hospital." But then he remern- !
bered another problem — hous- '
ing. i
'I don't think they 'll let rae,
bring the babies home until we ;
find another place to live,"!
Graff said. "But I don 't know }
what I'll do. The twins sleep !
in one crib and our older j
boy has been sleeping in the !
top bunk while we had the low- j
er bed in the other bedroom." j
¦ . Ii l
To make crusty brown full- Jflavored croutons for tossed j
green salad , heat cubes of bread
in garlic-flavored salad oil until
toasted. Toss "together the
greens and dressing, then add
the croutons at the last minute
so they will be crisp when
served.
One of Graff
Ouads Dead
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MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) - The
federal government has ordered
an end to timber cutting on
some 150,000 acres of the one
million acres in the Boundary
Water Canoe Area (BWCA) of
northern Minnesota.
Secretary of Agriculture Or-
ville Freeman, in announcing
that Tuesday, said he also bas
asked the Forest Service to end
cutting on 22 ,000 acres outside
the canoe area and he hopes to
add another 100,000 acres to the
ban in the next few years.
Freeman , former Minnesota
governor , said the order was
needed to preserve natural tim-
ber stands "in one of the great
treasures of the nation. "
It's estimated the action will
preserve the natural tree stands
around 90 per cent of the water
area in Superior National For-
est.
Freeman said his order fol-
lows the recommendation of a
six-man committee he appointed
last May to investigate charges
that road building and tree cut-
ting were ruining the border
area.
The commltte was headed by
George Selke, former Minnesota
commissioner of conservation.
Freeman said his no-cutting
order took into consideration
that som e communities,, such as
Ely and Grand Marais , are
heavily dependent on pulpwood
harvesting in the forest.
Other major changes, Free-
man said , will be that special
zones will be established for use
of motorboats—both large and
small—and estabishment of
some no-motor zones on lakes
and streams.
Also, lie said, the ban on air
travel in the wilderness area
will continue and a ban will be
enforced against the use of
motorized land vehicles, such as
snowmobiles except on certain
portages.
Freeman also Indicated the
Forest Service will seek added
appropriations and additional
manpower to better manage the
BWCA for the annually-increas-
ing public usage.
He said a program of public
education is needed to make
visitors aware of the need to
keep the area unspoiled. He said
a system of registering visitors
and licensing canoe outfitters
will be started soon.
The additional 100,000 acres to
be added to the no-cut zone will
be marked out soon and with-
drawn from the cutting area as
soon as present contracts
expire.
Freeman said future timber
cutting contracts will be reduced
from 10 and 15 years to five
years' duration .
Freeman said his office will
work with the Minnesota Con-
servation Department ln estab-
lishing the special motor boat
zones. Also recommended was
ihe banning of houseboats and
other craft with overnight facil-
ities.
Freeman slso recommended
that the federal government
acquire remaining private, state
and county lands within the
wilderness area.
Other members of the study
committee were Conservation
Commissioner Wayne Olson,
Ray Haik, vice president
of the Minnesota Izaak Walton
League ; Rollie Johnson, news
director of WCCO-TV, Minne-
apolis; John Vukelich , St. Louis
County supervisor , and David J.
Winton , chairman of the board
of Winton Lumber Co., Minne-
i apolis.
Timber Cutting
Prohibited
In Canoe Area
WASHINGTON (AP) — Con-
gressional sources report the
Veterans Administration w i l l
shut down 30 Installations
throughout the country.
One source said the action Is
designed to save about $23.5 mil-
lion annually.
Affected employes would be
given an Opportunity to get fed-
eral Jobs elsewhere, members ol
Congress were told.
Regional offices involved and
the location with which their
duties will be merged include;
Fargo, N.D., and Sioux Falls,
S.D., both to St. Paul, Minn.
VA Closing 30
Installations
are on.. . . . itV
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Floor Sample Selling of
Living Room Furniture
SAVE 12% to 42%
Sure as Spring will follow Winte r, th* hug* shipments we've ordered of new '65 pieces will bt
arriving. We're making spoct by reducing the '64 floor samples to low prices you'll find hard to
believe without seeing. So come, take your pick of these beauties from every collection. All ars
our own finest quality, in never-wider selection!
| SOFAS & SECTIONALS | USE OUR BUDGET PLAN
$289.00 Green Provincial Sofa, Foam Rubber $199.00 OCCASIONAL PIECES GALORE
$211.00 Beige Frieze Sofa , Foam Rubber $148.00 I . - i ¦ . - .. I
$273.00 Beige Frieze 2-Plece Sectional $148.00 $256.90 Drop leaf Tabls — 4 Chain, Frultwood $1 99.00
$365.00 Pillow Back Sofa $199.00 J'29.00 Set Apt. Sire Mahogany Table & A Chain Set $78.00
.„„„' „ _ _. c .1 , _ „ , .  t<,A« nn $117.00 36-lnch Oil Walnut China $98.00$438.00 Brown 3-Piece Sectional, Foam Rubber $248.00 .. . . . . .$98.00 Extension Table $68.00
$199.00 Wood Arm Earl y American Sofa , Hi Back $128.00 r^^^mm^ ^^^^^^^^^ m^ m^ m-mm^ m^m^mm^ ^^ m___,«________
$125.00 Wood Arm Early American Love Seat $88.00 DRASTIC REDUCTIONS ON ALL
DISCONTINUED OCCASIONAL TABLES
————i i i »
FLOOR SAMPLE! FLOOR SAMPLE! SU.BB on vwainut side chain $12.88
Pole Lamps Wool Braided Russ V *5'00 Tri ple Drwer * Panel Bed $,28 0°1* n i n u u a n g $183 00 Tri ple DroMBr _ Panel Bod $128.00
$15. 00 Early American . . .  $24.88 __ _ _^—_—_-_—___—«...-—--_-—--—«——-»«»«^«-«»»_»»—«_«_
$.U!r, Knrly American . . .  S19.88 $9.95 - 32"x53" $5»00 sPADDLTX DETIUI Kl A KITC
$54.50 Karl y American . . .  (27.88 ~m* go WeAlmi Ei I If H Ifl PI M HI I 3
$.-;!) .!!.-» Modern $3X00 $14.35 - 42"x66" . . . . ^ll.OO I —— M!i.!>.-) Mo.M-n 512.88 All Other Decorator Rugi $84.50 12x8'5" Beige Nylon 938.00
$3 05 Modern $19.81 REDUCED $135.00 15x7' Beige Nylon 458.00
| ___— $132.50 12x911''  Beige Wool $68.00
$130.33 12x8 6" Beige Nylon $48.00
. . $119.40 12x9'9" Beige Nylon 368.00
rHAIRQ OF A l l  TYPF^t $266.00 
mi o* mack w««i $68.00
VIIHIIVO Ui HLL I 1 I VU $210.00 15'xJ0'5" Gold Wool $88.00
' — -1 $315.00 15x18' Boige Wool $188.00
$79.50 Modern Lounge Chair , Blue S48.00 $259.50 15'xl8'3" Green Wool $128.00
$59.50 Gold Occasional Chair S38.00 |—— I ¦ •¦
$129.00 Borkline Rock-A-Loung.r 599.00 FLOOR SAMPLE! FLOOR SAMPLE!
„„. „. .. . , . . D . -« Art $195.00 Blue ?2" $310.00$109.00 Modern Swivel Rocker $58.00  ^p|||ow ^$80.00 Orange Occasional Chair 948.00 3 w r  rt C A C* A
$99.00 Italian Wood Arm Chairs $68 00 Fo'™ Rubb9r 5 U T M
I $299,00 1 $248,00
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3 Promoted
At Winona
National Bank
Kiekbusch Hitter
Three staff members were ad-
vanced as officers at the an-
nual directors' meeting of the
Winona National & Savings
Bank Tuesday afternoon after
the stockholders' meeting.
Romuald J. Ritter was nam-
ed assistant trust officer , Ger-
ald G. Kiekbusch was made an
assistant cashier and Edward A.
Gott was named assistant cash-
ier and auditor.
RITTER joined the staff in
July 1961 as an administrative
assistant in the
t r u s t  depart-
ment. Because
of t h e Berlin
crisis, he was
called to active
Army duty in
N o v e m b e r
of that y e a r
and was sta-
tioned at Fort
Lewis, Wash.,
u n t i l  August
1962, when he uoa
was given an honorable dis-
charge.
Born in Winona, he attended
Cotter High School and is a 1957
graduate of St. Mary's College.
After this, he served four years
as a systems analyst for Rem-
ington Rand Univac in Minneap-
olis and St. Paul.
Returning to the bank from
Army duty, he attended the
American Bankers Association
national trust scTiool at North-
western University during Au-
gust 1963 and 1964. He com-
pleted both the trust adminis-
tration and trust new business
courses. He will continue the
three-year trust major program
at the association's graduate
school of banking.
Ritter is a member of the
Junior Chamber of Commerce,
which he serves as \ chairman
of the governmental affairs
committee. He is a member of
the Winona County SheniFs
Civil Service Commission, is a
director ot St. Mary's College
National Alumni Association,
served as chairman of its alum-
ni reunion last June and holds
membership in the Winona
Elks Lodge, Winona Country
Club and the Cathedral of the
Sacred Heart.
He is married, has one daugh-
ter , Lynn Marie, "Vh. years old,
and lives at 910 W. Mark St.
KIEKBUSCH is a native of
Winona and, after graduation
from high school in 1955, started
in banking at the First National
Bank of Winona , where he was
an assistant cashier in charge
of the installment loan depart-
ment at the time he resigned
in 1964.
He joined the staff at Winona
National a month later and is
an assistant to Vice President
David Fleming in the recently-
expanded installment loan de-
partment.
He has been active in th« lo-
cal American Institute of Bank-
ing chapter and has completed
a number of its courses of
study. During the 1959-60 Steam-
boat Days celebration he serv-
ed as one of the mates assisting
(he Steamboat Dnys captain.
Active at St. Matthew 's Luth-
eran Church , where he serves
on the educational committee,
and the Winona Activity Group,
of which he has been secretary.
Kiekbusch is also a member
of the Junior Chamber of Com-
merce, Wliitewater Valley
Sportsmen 's Club, the 419th
Civil Affairs Company of the
Army Reserve and the board of
governors of the local American
Institute of Banking chapter .
He is married , has one son ,
Steven , 1% years old , and! lives
at 1702 W. Broadway.
GOTT joined the bank 's staff
in October of last year after
h.iving been employed 16 years
nl the American National Bank
o( St. Paul, where he served his
last 12 years in the auditing de-
partment.
At Winona National , he has
charge of the bank's internal
audit system and the related
control and operations activi-
ties. He is a graduate of the
notional school for bank audit ,
control and operation , conduct-
ed each summer at the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin , and has
nlso taken courses at the Uni-
versity of Minnesota and the
St . Pnul Chapter , Institute of
Banking ,
He is a member of the South-
eastern Chapter of the NABAC
organization and the Twin Citlea
Chapter , Institute of Internal
Auditors .
He served in the Army from
1946 to 1048, is married and the
father of three young daugh-
ters , nnd lives at 127B E. Win-
crest Dr.
ALL OTHER officers and all
directors were re-elected. They
nre E. I. King Jr., chairman ol
the board ; S. J. Kryzsk o, pres-
ident; H. M. Lambert , senior
vice president; J. E. Krier , vice
president; David Fleming, vice
president; William P. Theurer ,
vice president and senior trust
officer; Herbert A. Hassinger,
vice president and cashier; J.
D. Scott, assistant vice presi-
dent and trust officer; E. 0.
Sonneman, assistant cashier,
and Frank G. Mertes, Lambert ,
King, Kryzsko, Mrs. Grace W.
King, Mrs. Mary E. King, John
Ambrosen and E. J. Sievers,
directors .
City Bank Deposits
Grow $5 Million
Winona banks grew is all
categories during 1964, accord-
ing to statements of their con-
ditions as of Dec. 31.
Total deposits in the three
grew from $61,406,367 at the end
of. 1963 to $66,958,064 at the end
of 1964 — an increase ol $5,-
551,697.
TOTAL RESOURCES climbed
$5,940,074 — from $67,350,880 at
the end ot 1963 to $73,290,954 a
year later, llie banks' total
capital accounts — including
stocks, surplus, undivided prof-
its and reserves — grew from
$5,554,835 at the end of 1963 to
$5,764,050 twelve months later —
an increase of $209,215.
The increase and expansion
has not been limited to financial
growth. First National Bank's
new building at Main and 4th
streets is nearing completion,
and the bark expects to operate
there by the end of April or the
first part of May.
Merchants National Bank , too,
began an expansion program.
It announced in December that
it had bought the former Wi-
nona Heating & Ventilating Co.
property. This will make pos-
sible a major remodeling proj-
ect, President G. M. Grabow
said, and will provide room for
installation of an electronic
computer late this year. Its
annual meeting will be Jan. 26.
Merchants remained the city's
largest bank in term of de-
posits, resources and capital
accounts. Its deposits grew by
$1,388,665 during the last year,
and it added $1,442,404 to its
resources. Capital accounts
grew by $35,960.
FIRST NATIONAL, however,
showed the greatest growth dur-
ing the last year. Its deposit
total increased by $2,287,934,
and it added another $2,456,435
to its resources. It increased its
capital accounts by $153,799.
Winona National and Savings
Bank added $1,875,098 to its de-
posits during 1964, and increas-
ed its resources by $2,041,235.
Its capital accounts grew by
$19,456.
In addition to the figures in
the accompanying table, Winona
National was handling $20,722,-
357 in its trust department at
the end of 1964.
* * * *IN! _1M4—
Capital * Capital
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First National
Renames Staff
All directors and officers of
First National Bank were re-
elected during the bank^s annu-
al meeting Tuesday.
Growth of the bank during the
last year and its building pro-
gram also were discussed.
DIRECTORS re-elected are
Fred E. Boughton, J. L. Jere-
miassen, Albert J. Kertzman,
Dr. George L. Loomis, Rudolph
W. Miller, Paul B. Miner , Dan-
iel F. Przybylski, Harvard K.
Robinson, Arnold E. Stoa and
Thomas H. Underdahl.
Officers are: Stoa, president ;
Kermit R. Bergland , vice pres-
ident; Loyel Hoseck, vice presi-
dent and agricultural represen-
tative; Neil K. Sawyer, vice
president and trust officer;
Ralph E. Petz, assistant vice
president ; Clarence J. Fiedler,
cashier; Charles M. Doffing,
auditor ; Marion J. G-riesbach,
assistant cashier; Kenneth F.
Seebold, assistant trust officer ;
Richard W. O'Bryan, assistant
cashier, and Kenneth P. Nelson,
assistant cashier and manager
of the installment ban depart-
ment.
Deposits rose 12 percent from
1963 to 1964, it was reported
at the meeting.
CONSTRUCTION of the new
bank building at Main and 4th
streets is progressing satisfac-
torily, it was said, with plaster-
ing almost completed and mill-
work, acoustical ceiling and
lighting fixtures to be installed
soon.
The contractor expects to
complete the building by April
1, those at the meeting were
told, and the bank will begin
to operate in the new building
during the latter part of Aprii
or the first week in May.
Youfh Gets
Extra 3 Days
For Contempt
A La Crosse youth sentenced
to three days in jail on a dis-
orderly conduct conviction got
another three today for con-
tempt of municipal court.
Allen M. Sumner, 21, La
Crosse, will spend six days in
city jail after his appearance
this morning in the city court.
He pleaded guilty to disorderly
conduct today after throwing a
salt shaker through the glass
front of a cigaret machine
Tuesday at the Steak Shop, 125
Main St.
Sumner explained to Judge
John D. McGill that he had
been employed as a dishwasher
at the restaurant. He said that
he was "insulted" by a cook
and by the boss. "After all
those insults, I didn't feel too
good, so I put a salt shaker
through his machine," Sumner
concluded.
At this point, Judge McGill
repeated that Sumner would
spend three days in jail. Sum-
ner interrupted, asking if this
wasn't a "free country" and
didn't he have a "constitutional
right" to look for a new job.
The judge added three days
for contempt, and Sumner was
led from the courtroom wonder-
ing out loud whether he found
h i m s e l f  in a "Communist
state."
Possible Warming
Predicted by Friday
Winona's temperature drop-
ped to -15 this morning as a
cold wave moved across the Up-
per Midwest, sending the ther-
mometer down to -38 at Willis-
ton, N.D., for the nation's low.
A strange fluctation in the
weather pattern gave the La
Crosse Airport a record low for
this date, 28 below at 7:15 a.m.
It surpassed the previous Jan.
13 low of -25 in 1916.
Weather observers there said
the dip was only momentarily
and registered only on'their del-
icate instruments. Elsewhere
around La Crosse the low was
-22.
THE WINONA reading was
the coldest since Feb. 21, 1963,
when the minimum for the day
was -16. Last winter's low was
-12 on Dec. 16. The Winona air-
port low today was -16.
Mostly fair through Thursday
is the forecast for Southeastern
Minnesota and Western Wiscon-
sin with a predicted low tonight
of 8 to 18 below and a high
Thursday of 8 to 10 above.
Westerly winds are slated to
diminish tonight. Moderating
temperatures with a chance of
light scattered snow is the out-
look for Friday.
Two inches of fresh snow fell
Tuesday , providing the prelude
for the sudden drop in temper-
atures overnight High Tues-
day afternoon was 9. At noon
today the official reading was
-7.
GOOD NEWS, however, ap-
peared in the extended forecast
for Winona and vicinity where
near normal temperatures are
predicted for this area for the
next five days. Daytime aver-
ages of 19-25 are expected near
weekend and nighttime lows of
1 below to 7 above. Tempera-
tures are, expected to moderate
gradually, the weatherman said,
although briefly a little colder
about Saturday and early next
week is expected.
Precipitation for the five days
is expected to average .10 of an
inch (melted) in snow late this
week and possibly rarely next
week.
MOTORISTS were out early
battling the car-starting prob-
lem although more were keep-
ing their cars in garages and
where none was available were
connecting them with electric
warming plugs.
City sanding crews were out
making street intersections saf-
er and plowing crews were
busy last night.
Highways in the area were
slippery in some spots but in
general fair winter driving con-
ditions prevailed, the highway
departments of Minnesota and!
Wisconsin reported.
A year ago today Winona had
a high ol 18 and a low of -5.
Three inches of snow lay on the)
ground at that time. All-tim»
high for Jan. 13 was SO in 1894
and the low for the day -25 in
1912 and 1916. Mean for the past
24 hours was -3, contrasting
with a normal figure of 16 above)
at this time of the year.
Bitter cold gripped many Min-
nesota points this morning with
a low of -23 at Bemidji, -22 at
Alexandria, International Falls,
Minneapolis and Rochester.
St. Cloud and Duluth register-
ed lows of -19.
IN WISCONSIN Eau Clair»
had 21 below early today. Park
Falls reported 20 below, Super-
ior 19 below, Wausau 16 below,
Lone Rock 8 below, Green Bay
7 below, Madison 6 below, Ra-
cine 2 below, Milwaukee zero
and Beloit 1 above.
Some light snow s p r e a d
across Wisconsin Tuesday, with
the west central section receiv-
ing the most. La Crosse record-
ed one inch of new snow.
Temperatures Tuesday rang-
ed from 29 at Racine to zero at
Park Falls and Superior.
HOMESTEAD and Pompano
Beach, Fla., set the high of 79
Tuesday.
Without Thermometer
We Might feel Better
By VIVIAN BROWN
AP Newsfeaturcs Writer
Is the trusty thermometer the
great national pamperer of our
citizens? If we avoided looking
at it. would we be more com-
fortable? Do we need houses so
hot in cold climate that we
can hardly breathe? Do we need
to feel uncomfortable in a cli-
mate that is hotter than we've
known? Or is it all a state of
mind brought on by what we
think a temperature is doing
to us?
IF WEATHER bureaus de-
clined to give the temperature
would we have happier cities?
This is the time of year when
people complain about the effi-
ciency of their heating systems.
City dwellers are banging on
radiators, hoping to arouse
apartment house superinten-
dents, and hiking landlords .to
court.
A woman who has been very
temperature-conscious because
she lived in a city where news-
paper headlines screamed dis-
aster when the temperature fell
to 5 degrees, has now weathered
several country winters sleeping
in a bedroom without heat when
the temperature outdoors has
been 5 degrees or below.
At first , she slept downstairs
where registers warmed the
first floor. But going ¦ to her
bedroom in summer, she found
that she could weather fall.
AS IT GREW colder, she took
each day in stride until pretty
soon , like the little boy who
lifted the calf each day until
it weighed several hundred
pounds, she got through the win-
ter without complaining at all
about the cold bedroom. Well,
hardly at all.
Now she feels uncomfortable
when she spends a night in the
city. She is so hot , she can't
sleep and almost always re-
turns home feeling groggy.
The unhealed bedroom she
sleeps in is on the corner of a
house with only two inner walls
of the room insulated. A small
heat register is in the upstairs
hall. She feels drafts , and she
has worn a stocking cap from
time to time to keep icicles out
of her hair , but she is healthier
than she has ever been and
hasn't had a cold in years, she
says.
IT IS interesting to observe
city people who move to the
country. They are "freezing to
death" the first winter. Their
thermostats are up so high, visit-
ing neighbors can't bear it. Just
about the time friends are avoid-
ing visits, the exurbanites decide
to oblige by tolerating a cooler
house.
At the end of the first winter,
their houses are just as com-
fortable as their neighbors'. In
no time at all they may tell you
they have shut off radiators in
their bedrooms.
The next step is that they be-
come gleeful at low tempera-
tures because now their interest
in the thermometer is to see
how rugged they are. They for-
get they're supposed to feel
cold.
IT IS amusing, too, that many
people can be rugged outdoors
but are hothouse flowers in-
doors. Skiing on the windy Plains
of Abraham at Quebec City some
years ago at 26 degrees below,
with breath forming ice pat-
terns as you watched it , a man
marveled at his wife. In her
lightweight gabardine ski trous-
ers and jacket , she was having
a great time.
"At home she won't walk a
block away to the grocery store,
if the temperature goes below
40 degrees, and she has the
house up to 80 degrees," he ob-
served. "She knows it' s cold,
but she doesn't know how cold ,"
he said.
Everyone had been so intent
on catching the ski bus from the
Chateau Frontenac ski room that
no one realized how cold it was
until they checked the thermo-
meter on their return , Noses,
fingertips and toes were ready
to drop off , but after hot soup
and both , everyone felt great.
THE HEALTHY Finns have
the reverse therapy. First they
steam their bodies until they 're
red hot , then they roll in tlie
snow . The Sauna heat unit is
popular here now , but there
aren't many takers for snow
baths.
Office workers blow hot and
cold, too, with the thermometer,
as one man points out. After
being driven to distraction by
complaints in a windowless city
office in winter that they were
"roasting," be removed the
thermometer and hasn't had a
complaint since.
Thermometers are wonderful
fun for telling where you are,
where you've been, and where
you're going. But if >one let's
a thermometer decide how he
FEELS temperature-wise, he'll
feel pretty miserable from one
end of the year to another.
Few people ever decide at
what temperature they really
feel good. When they have a
great day, they always compli-
ment the weather, never the
temperature.
In Respect to the Memory of
Miss Martha Galewski
Our Store Will Be
Closed Thursday, Till Noon
a • •
Winona Heating
& Ventilating Co.
112 Lafayette St.
The names of the final five
candidates in this year's Wi-
nona Winter Carnival queen con-
test were announced this morn-
ing by contest chairman James
D. Mohan.
This brings to 15 the total
number of girls in the contest —
the largest number of candi-
dates in the carnival's history.
The previous record was 12
candidates , Mohan said. Last
year , there were 10.
Crowning will be Saturday
night at Senior High School
auditorium.
The final group of candidates
includes Lynn Closway, Connie
Coufal , Barbara Flint, Darliss '
Grobe and Sharon Olson. All arc
students except Miss Flint , who
works at H. Choate & Co.
MISS CLOSWAY, 20, is a jun-
ior at the College of Saint Ter-
esa, majoring in Spanish and
psychology. She is the daughter
of Gordon Closway, 266 Lafay-
ette St.
A graduate of Wausau (Wis.)
High School, she is sponsored
by the Country Kitchen. She
hopes to become a psychologist.
She is 5 foot 1, weighs 101
pounds , wears n size 5 dress and
hns brown hair nnj3 green eyes.
Her hobbies are cooking and
music.
MISS COUFAL, 221 W. Broad-
way, is an 18-year-old student
at Winona Secretarial School
and hopes to become a medical
secretary. Her sponsor is J. C.
Penney Co.
A graduate ot Marian High
School in Owatonna , she is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clem
Kniefel , Owatonna.
She is 5 foot 7, weighs 135
pounds and wears a size 13
dress. She has brown hair and
blue eyes. Her hobbies are read-
ing and music.
MISS FLINT. 18, a graduate
of St . Charles High School, is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Vernon Flint, St. Charles. She
lives at 616 Hamilton St.
Sponsored by the Goodview
businessmen, she is 5 foot 3,
weighs 112 pounds and wears a
size 9 dress. She has dark brown
hair and eyes. Her hobbies are
swimming, reading and music.
MISS GROBE, a sophomore
at Winona State College, is tak-
ing secretarial courses. She
hopes to become a secretary.
The 19-year-old graduate of
Lincoln High School in Lake
City , she is sponsored by the
Winona Civic Association. She
i.s the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
William Grobe, rural Lake City.
She is 5 foot 6, weighs 120
pounds, wears a size 10 dress
and has blond hair and green
eyes. Water skiing and boating
are her hobbies.
Miss Olson , another Winonn
State student , is a 19-year-old
freshman majoring in mathema-
tics. A graduate of Red Wing
Central High School, she is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mar-
shall Olson, Red Wing.
Sponsored by the Westgate
merchants, she is a part-time
hairdresser at the House of
Beauty in the Westgate Center
She hopes to become a mathe-
matics teacher or a beauti-
cian.
She is 5 foot 5, weighs 115
pounds , wears a size 10 d ress
and has light brown hair and
green eyes. Her hobbies are
swimming, tobogganing, knit-
ting and styling hair .
Jane Schoewe, whose picture
was in Tuesday 's Dail y News ,
is sponsored in the contest by
Ted Maier Drugs.
——»-———-——-——— «"•» * . . , . .«» . - Sharon Olson
Lynn Closway Barbara Flint Darliss Grobe Connie Coufal aimm nvdio )
Final Five Queen Contestants Named
OSSEO, Wis. (Special )—The
Osseo Commercial Club's an-
nual Appreciation Day will be
held Saturday.
Business and professional
men, who'll prepare the meal,
invite their farmer friends to
eat pancakes and sausages
from 11 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Milk
and coffee also will be served.
Everything is free.
The invitation is extended by
Byron Hagen, Ed Barber Jr.
and Ernie Void, who are in
charge. Void is newly elected
president of the sponsoring
club.
Osseo Planning
Appreciation Day
PRESTON, Minn. — The Fill-
more County extension home
program is hosting two informa-
tive meetings on civil defense
at the Preston Town Hall Thurs-
day at 8 p.m. and at Wykoff
Community Hall Friday at 1:30
p.m.
Clifton Halsey, University of
Minnesota , will conduct the
meetings. ¦
President Lyndon Johnson's
inauguration festivities Jan. 20
are tame compared to the wild
celebration that followed Andrew
Jackson's oath-taking in 1829. A
boisterous crowd of perhaps 20,-
000 followed the popular hero
down Pennsylvania Avenue. At
the White House, muddy boots
clambered over silk chairs; fists
flew ; china crashed, and ladies
fainted in the crush . Jackson,
who had defeated 5,400 British
troops at New Orleans, beat an
ignominious retreat out a back
door.
Two Civil Defense
Meetings Slated
In Fillmore Co.
Mink Raisers
At Independence
Win Show Prizes
INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (Spe-
cial) — Two Independence mink
raisers won first money in the
22nd International Mink Show
at the Milwaukee auditorium
over the weekend.
George T. Smieja & Sons Fur
Farm won first and tenth in
a class of 75 Royal Pastels, the
largest entry list in the show,
THE SMIEJAS also placed
first in a class of 28 Lavender
mink. They also received third ,
sixth and ninth in this exhibit.
The George Gamroth ranch
placed first, third, fourth , fifth
and seventh in the Royal Sapp-
hire class. Gamroth also took
first in this class in 1961.
The Smiejas show 30 mink,
Gamroth seven among the 900
animals competing. In a class
of 67 Violet Mink they placed
tenth, and among 28 Royal
Sapphires, sixth, eighth , ninth
and tenth. The depth of fur and
texture are judged.
The Smiejas began raising
foxes in 1929. They switched to
mink in 1946. The 32-acre farm
east of Independence has about
8,000 mink at the peak of the
season. About 1,500 breeders
are kept. Mr. Smieja and sons
James and Broney Matchey
take care of the animals, with
additional help during the pelt-
ing season,
GAMROTH has a 17-acre
farm . He began raising mink in
1947 with four bred females.
Now he owns 500 breeder fe-
males in four types: Pastel ,
Sapphire , Pearl and Violet. The
ranch is a family operation , al-
though help is hired during the
pelting season.
Fifty ranchers from the U.S.,
Canada and Scotland entered
the show. Smieja said a mink
coat takes 60 to 65 pelts and a
stole, 12 to 14.
' The city recorder's office an-
nounced today there are 12,505
registrants eligible to vote in
the upcoming city primary Feb.
1.
Registration closed Monday
for the February election.
There are 1,255 more eligibles
for .this year's primary than
were registered for the 1963 pri-
mary. At that time, 11,250 vot-
ers had registered. In 1961,
11,653 registrants had signed up, {
Based on an estimated 14,000
voting-age adults in the city,
the present registration repre-
sents about 89 percent of all
possible voters. In the last city
primary election, 41 percent of
all registered voters cast bal-
lots. In the 1963 city general
election, 62 percent of the regis-
trants went to the polls.
Figures for this year's pri-
mary and that of two years
ago are as follows:
Wo.
1965 1963
Men men Total Total
1ST WARD
1st 529 555 1,084 829
2nd .... 491 593 1,084 801
3rd 437 460 897 821
4th 378 437 815 743
1,835 2,045 3,880 3,194
TND WARD
1st 317 401 718 697
2nd 43S 466 902 841
3rd 344 383 727 688
4th 228 283 511 500
1,325 1,533 2,858 2,727
3RD WARD
1st 363 488 851 774
2nd 4C3 457 860 802
3rd 353 424 777 741
4th 296 306 602 562
1,415 1,675 3,090 2,879
4TH WARD
1st 297 350 647 598
2nd 378 384 762 690
3rd ..... 353 341 694 662
4th 289 285 574 500
1,317 1,360 2,677 2,450
Grand
Totals 5,892 6,613 12,505 11,250¦
12,505 Eligible
For Primary
Here Feb. 1
BLAIR, Wis. (Special )—Allen
Hulett , deputy code director for
the fire rescue service, Bureau
of Civil Defense, will be at
Blair High School cafeteria Fri-
day at 7:30 p.m. to present a
program on civil defense.
Howard Mohnk, Trempealeau
County civil defense director,
will explain the county's civil
defense program and its value
to communities in the county.
Demonstrated will be mouth-
to-mouth resuscitation.
The public is invited to the
MNC Club sponsored program.
A free lunch will be served.
Civil Defense Talks
At Blair on Friday
Child Injured
In Collision
A two-car collision at the in-
tersection of U.S. 61-14 and
Highway 43 Tuesday about 2
p.m. caused slight damage to
each car and an injury to a 2V4-
year-old child.
Bernard Koehler, C l i n t o n ,
Iowa, was driving west on U.S.
61-14 when he attempted to
make a right turn south onto
Highway 43. He slid On hard-
packed snow, crossed a safety
island and slammed into the left
front of a car driven south on
Highway 43 by Larry Boettcher,
Alma, Wis.
Timothy Boettcher , 2Vz, was
"bounced around" in his fath-
er's car during the collision and
taken to a Winona clinic for a
check-up. At the clinic he was
found to be briused but other-
wise unhurt. The boy was sched-
uled for another examination
today.
Damage to each car was es-
timated at from $50 to $100 by
the Minnesota Highway Patrol.
The Koehler car was damaged
on its left side.
Russia has given the new
name of Tselinograd , or Virgin
Land City , to a community of
100,000 in the northeastern
Kazakh Soviet Socialist Repub-
lic , the National Geographic
says . The city 's previous name,
Akmolinsk , discouraged settlers.
It meant White Tomb.
He Goes to Belly
Dancing School
9t Xapfwtsul JAAL Wight.
By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK — I've done abou t everything in New York —
to 1 went to belly dancing school.
"Serena" was the name of my truly beautiful sultry-looking,
Turkish-type teacher. She had a wicked waggle in her leotard.
She and Broadway agent Joe Williams were surprised that LBJ's
Inaugural Gala isn't having a bit of belly dancing because, they
¦aid , bellies are sweeping the
country like gittar-pluckin'.
"I'm getting calls from Co-
lumbus, Detroit, Chicago, New
Jersey, Los Angeles, Washing-
ton, Miami Beach, all over . . .
for belly dancers to go on the
road ," Joe Williams said.
I had climbed the steps at
"The Stairway to Stardom ," W.
63d St., next door to the Cat and
Dog Hospital.
That lovely enchantress "Se-
rena," with those torrid Middle-
Eastern eyes, slid down on the
couch beside me, to explain that
the course runs 10 lessons.
"She is the true Arabic type,"
I thought, "with just narrow
slits for eyes. Probably from
Cairo or Beirut. . ."
.."SERENA" tossed her thighs
provocatively. "For gradua-
tion," she said, "we give the
students a jewel for their na-
vel. . ."
"Mystery clubs" — s o c i a l
groups which let one couple se-
lect an entertainment program
fn secret — have been coming
up to class, she said.
"I teach the women a belly
dance . . . then the men a
dance . . . then I get both men
and women on the floor .. .
and teach them a little dance
called "The Belly,'" said "Se-
rena."
1 was completely carried
away by Serena's 0 r i e nt a 1
charm. The powder room at the
school read "Harem," for girls,
and "Sultan ," for boys.
"LOVELY Serena." I said at
last , "you of the sultry Turkish
eyes and quiver , please tell me
your real name."
"Confidentially?" she whis-
pered. . ."But of course," I
breathed back.
"Wilson," she said , "from
where you used to live. . .up on
West End Avenue."
I shouldn't tell you this secret
stuff but: A B'way stage star
and his lovely young leading
lady had a blowup, and now
those public embraces aren't
the real thing . . .  A top agent
can't marry his lovely song-
stress client — he'd lose four
or five other gals in his stable
. . . A man who gave the world
some of its greatest beauties
doesn't really see beauty any
i more: He's an alkie.
TODAY'S BEST L A U G H :
There's an optometrist out in
Beverly Hills who's become so
successful that he's putting in
bigger eye charts.
WISH I'D SAID THAT: Dave
Astor's description of those
baby-sitters who charge $1 an
hour: "They're kids who pun-
ish adults for staying out late."
REMEMBERED Q U O T E :
"Merely going to church doesn't
make you a Christian any more
than going to a garage makes
you an automobile." — Billy
Sunday.
EARL'S PEARLS: Burt Lan-
caster 's m o v i e , "Hallelujah
Trail ." is about 40 wagonloads of
whiskey. "Just think ," s a i d
Burt , "—put a red ribbon
around them and you have the
perfect Christmas gift for Dean
Martin."
George Cort complains that
he can never get his girl to
make up her mind. For in-
stance, she still hasn't decided
where they'll go New Year's
Eve . . . That's earl , brother.
They'l Do It Every Time By Jimmie Hatlo
1 - . r
Pension Plan
Considered for
Badger Teachers
MADISON. Wis. tf^-The Wis-
c o n s i n Retirement Research
Council voted 10-2 Tuesday to
introduce a pension plan in the
Wisconsin Legislature u n d e r
which teachers and other em-
ployes of the state, counties, cit-
ies, towns and villages could re-
tire at half pay or more.
The plan would cost the state
and local government units
about $10,693,000 a year. The
state would pay about $7,486,000
and local governments about
$3,207,000. More than 88,000
teachers and employes of other
state and local governmental
units would be affected.
Contributions to tbe pension
funds by the teachers and other
employes also would be in-
creased.
The council said that the in-
creased contributions would per-
mit formula benefits which
would give retired employes 50
lo 60 per cent of the average
salaries in their five highest sal-
aried years.
Government employe pensions
in Wisconsin are below the lev-
el of pensions in other states ,
the council said. The council is
composed of legislators , and
representatives of governments ,
and employes.
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City Mantoux Test
Program Beginning
CARDS DISTRIBUTED
Cards now are being distribut-
ed to city school pupils in con-
nection with the annual Mantoux
test program conducted under
supervision of the public health
nursing department.
Testing will begin Tuesday
and. continue through Feb. 23,
covering all public and paro-
chial elementary and high
schools.
Parents are being asked by
the nursing service to sign and
return the authorization cards
promptly. Those who refuse to
allow their children to have the
test are to call the city nursing
department to state their rea-
sons.
About 6,800 school children
are eligible for the tuberculosis
tests, according to estimates by
Mrs. Mary Crane, nursing de-
partment supervisor. For the
past three years the number of
pupils tested has averaged 97
percent of eligibles.
Children who show positive re-
actions should be sent to Room
8, City Hall , for X-rays by the
city health department , Mrs.
Crane said. Younger children
should be accompanied by par-
ents. The X-rays are free to
city residents.
Schedule of tests:
Jan. 19—St. Casimir's , Phelps.
Jan. 25—Jefferson.
Jan. 26-Cathedral , Central.
Feb. 1 — St. Stanislaus, St.
John 's, Washington -Kosciusko.
Feb. 2 — Lincoln , Jefferson
(kindergarten in afternoon) .
Feb. 8—Madison.
Feb. 9—Cotter High School.
Feb. 15 — Afternoon , kinder-
gartens at Washington - Kosciu-
sko, St. Stanislaus, C e n t r a l ,
Phelps and Madison.
Feb. 16-St . Mary 's.
Feb. 2S—Winona Senior High
School.
Still to be determined are
dates for St. Martin 's and St .
Matthew's schools and for
morning kindergartens at Lin-
coln School.
DANCE
Fri.—Young Peoples. Dane*
8:30 to 11:30 p.m.
The Nov«t
Set —The Swlu GMt
Sun.—The Potka Defe
Rochester's
PLA-MOR BALLROOM
Por Reservations Cell
AT 15144
Small Audience Hears
Quartet at St. Mary 's
By GEORGE McCORMICK
Daily News Staff Writer
The Flor Quartet brought a
thoroughly professional sound
and technique to the varied pro-
gram it presented in the St.
Mary 's College auditorium Tues-
day night.
The only regrettable part of
the concert was that it was
played before a woefully small
audience that could not more
than half-fill the small room.
THE PROGRAM ranged from
a Christian Bach quartet for
violin , viola , 'cello and piano—
for which three-fourths of the
string quartet were jo ined by
pianist Gertrude Flor — to the
expressionistic starkness of a
Webern quartet.
After thus setting the limits,
however, the group settled into
romanticism for a Borodin
quartet and a Dvorak quintet,
joined , in the latter , by Mrs.
Flor once again .
The Bach was pleasant , al-
though there were some uneasy
moments, especially in the first
movement, before the group de-
cided upon a tempo. The audi-
ence, too. it seemed, needed a
while to get its bearings, for it
applauded between the two
movements.
The Webern followed, coupled
with "Quartet , Jig Tune," by
the contemporary American
Herbert Haufrecht. The latter
composition had some interest-
ing harmonies , but its rhythms
were so much in the American
idiom that no one was startled
bv the performance.
THE WEBERN was quite an-
other thing, however. It is a
percussive composition that has
left traditional tonality far be-
hind, and it ends with an am-
biguity peculiarly consistent
with the world in which — and
for which — it was written .
It is the kind of thing one
wants to hear, then think about
for an hour or so, then hear
again . It is tantalizingly pleas-
ant , however, and was well-
played by the Flor group.
Coming after the Webern , the
iushly-melodic Borodin provided
quite a contrast, full as it is
of the I-walked-out-whistling
kind of theme. It was vigorously
played by the group as a whole,
although — and this was true ,
too, of the Dvorak — one was
troubled by intonation difficul-
ties in the upper register when
one concentrated on Samuel
Flor's first violin. This is more
than understandable, however,
when one considers what ex-
tremely high tones he was re-
quired to play.
THE DVORAK, like the Bo-
rodin, was done with a polished
verve that speaks well of the
professionalism and artistry of
the musicians. It contained
some beautiful solo work by
'cellist Paul Thomas and , espe-
cially, violist Charles Pinte.
John Sambuce's second vio-
lin , it should be noted, was
delightfully competent a 11
through the program.
The encore was the familiar
"Hungarian Dance" by Brahms. .
Flor's comments before each
selection were helpful, although
it was rather a shock to hear
Christian Bach and Mozart de-
scribed as romantics.¦
On an average day there are
more than 1,300,000 persons in
hospital beds in the United
States.
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INDEPENDENCE , Wis. (Spe-
cial) — Heart Fund campaign
chairmen have been named by
Robert Gilfillan , Independence,
for the northern half of Trem-
pealeau County.
Mrs. Inga Jahr will canvass
Independence; Mrs. Reuben
Evenson and Mrs . Roger Han-
vold, Pigean Falls; Mrs. Wil-
liam Amundson , Strum ; Mrs.
Palmer Christianson, Eleva ,
and Mrs. Melvin Krienke, Os-
seo.
Gilfillan is county chairman
of the campaign , which will
be conducted in February .
Mrs. Krienke is memorial gift
coordinator for the county.
Trempealeau County
Drive Leaders Named
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WASHINGTON (AP) - Two
New York Republicans have
introduced parallel bills in the
Senate and House to establish
new codes of ethics for mem-
bers and employes of Congress.
Sen. Jacob K. Javits and Rep.
Ogden R. Reid presented the
measures Tuesday as an out-
growth of the Senate Rules
Committee investigation of the
outside business activities of
former Senate aide Bobby Bak-
er.
N.Y. Republicans
Want Code of Eth ics
MINNEAPOLIS (AP)-James
E. Whitney , 25, former St. Cloud
reformatory inmate , pleaded
guilty in federal district court
Tuesday to bank robbery charg-
es stemming from the $6,000
holdup of the Loretto, Minn.,
Stnte Bnnk last Oct. 22.
Judge Edward J. Devitt or-
dered a pre-sentence investiga-
tion. Also charged in the case
is Phili p G. Cook , 24, New Hope,
and Maynard Spencer, TI , Crys-
tal. ¦
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Navy Trying
To Make
Subs Safer
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Navy says it has acted on 20
safety recommendations aimed
at protecting the lives of its men
who cruise the ocean depths in
•ubmarines.
The Navy recommendations
stemmed from an inquiry into
the loss of the atomic subma-
rine Thresher, which carried 129
men to their deaths in the
ipring of 1963.
In a statement released Mon-
day, Secretary of the Navy Paul
H. Nitze also declared :
"No expense of (sic) effort
has been or will be spared in the
correction of any areas of oper-
ating procedures, materials or
ship construction that are deli-
cient. "
The Thresher was lost shortly
after undergoing a final over-
haul at the Portsmouth , N.H.,
shipyard.
The Navy statement came
after the Senate-House Atomic
Energy Committee had said
"practices , conditions and
standards existing at the time
were short of those required to
Insure safe operation of the
Thresher."
' The 20 recommendations,
most of them highly technical ,
were made by a Navy court of
inquiry. They had been kept
secret since the investigation
ended in June 19fi:i , two months
nfler the Thresher went down.
The congressional committee
called for a "drastic change In
the present military technical
management concepts," and
urged Uiat Navy officers be as-
signed to technical responsi-
bility as long as necessary to do
a thorough job without hamper-
ing promotion opportunities.
The Navy statement made no
comment on this.
Several of the 20 recom-
mendations dealt with ways to
strengthen the piping systems of
submarines.
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AT THi END OF LAFAYETTE ST.
SUPERIOR. Wis. (Jh — James
Hack , 4, died Tuesday when
fire swept the family home
while his mother was in a hos-
pital for surgery .
The boy's stepf ather, William
McKay, escaped with cuts on
his hand. A foster daughter,
Joan Liberty, 15, was hospital-
ized for treatment of minor
burns.
Superior Boy
Dead in Fire
NEED CASH
FOR NEW
CURTAINS?
Sell some don't
needs with" a Daily
News Want Ad.
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DEAR ABBY:
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: Ten years ago I married what 1 thought
was a sweet, understanding country girl. I was a city boy.
Now we have three children. I have always foved to hunt.
Before I got married, five buddies and I used to go out of
state to hunt deer for a week every year. My buddies are
all married now, too, and THEIR wives let them go on these
hunting trips, but my wife won't let me go. She says killing
deer is inhuman and we are a bunch of savages. She re-
fuses to cook wild game and she absolutely forbids our
sons to play with toy guns. What do you suggest?
ABOUT HAD IT
DEAR ABOUT: If you can't persuade your wife that
deer hunting is neither inhuman nor savage (and good
hunters are familiar with all the arguments), you had
better hunt yourself up another hobby. You can't win 'em
all , and it would appear that your wife has "about had it"
on the hunting issue, too.
DEAR ABBY : The manufacturers of
men's clothing saved money when they took
away the vest, a very handy garment. Then
they raised the price of men's suits. How
come? DON'T GET IT
DEAR DON'T: Where have you
been? The vests are coming back. But
don't wish for the "good old prices" on
men's clothing unless you want the
"good old wages" that went with them.
ABBY
DEAR ABBY: How often I have heard that my husband
and I are the happiest couple in town! Yet, after 27 years
of marriage, two fine well-educated children, plus three
grandchildren, I found out that my husband has been un-
faithful to me with a woman who works for Mm. Before ;
malting any accusations, I hired a lawyer and a private Jdetective to get the facts. The evidence they brought me j
(photographs and tape recordings) was a blow I shall never
get over. My soul is dead. I have repeatedly asked my hus- j
band to confess his guilt, but he responds with more lies. (He
doesn't know I have the evidence.) It has been six months
and I am still waiting for him to tell me the truth. The :
hurt and humiliation is more than I can bear. How much |
longer shall I give him? Please answer before I do some-
thing foolish to him or to myself. DON'T USE NAMES
DEAR DON'T: Quit punishing yourself and confront
your husband with the evidence.
DEAR ABBY: About 15 years ago I was given a recipe
for old-fashioned Swedish meatballs. I have used it often , im-
proving upon it by changing the proportions a little here and
there, and adding some special spices to suit my taste.
Every time I serve my Swedish meatballs someone asks for ;
the recipe. I have been giving out the original recipe, j
just as it was given to me. Is this dishonest? GOOD COOK i
DEAR COOK: Yes. Your friends wanted the recipe
for the meatballs you served THEM. Since you were un-
willing to share it, you should have said so.
Problems? Write to ABBY, Box 697O0, Los Angeles, Calif.
Por a personal reply, enclose a stamped, self-addressed enve-
lope. 
Time to Give ¦
Up on Hunting
OFTEN, WHEN a pol iceman or fire-
man is severely wounded or killed in line
of duty, a fund for expenses or care of his
family is established. Usually the response
is generous — in some cases more so than
in others, depending on the circumstances.
No one can find fault with such expres-
sions of gratitude to those who risk their
lives in the public service. The impulse
that prompts them warrants praise. The
beneficiaries are ^ deserving. We refer to
the recent fatal shooting of a state high-
way patrolman In Minneapolis. We could
have had a similar tragedy here during the
recent attempted burglary at Winona Sen-
ior High School when a city policeman was
wounded.
Something is wrong here , all the same.
Those injured in the course of their dan-
gerous work , and their dependents if they
die , should not have to depend on the pub-
lic whim. It might be kinder , and it would
be more certain , if there were trust funds
to meet such emergencies. This would be
desirable if only because it would relieve
firemen and policemen of some anxiety
about the future should they be the next
victims of bullets or failing limbers or a
crash in pursuit of criminals.
THE PUBLIC response is usuall y gen-
erous , as was noted above , hut generosity
is reiative. Sometimes (lie (olal subscrib-
ed is enough — though that , again , is a
relative th ing  — and sometimes It i.s not.
On occasion , as when a patrolma n was fa-
tally shot on the dny of the Kennedy as-
sassination , an enormous sum pours in.
This wide variat ion argue s the case for a
trust fund  thai  could tip expended as need
dictates , That .should ho basi c , and there
would still  be a placo for ind ividual gen-
erosity.
Trust Fund For
Hazardous Duty ?
Try and Stop Me
| By BENNETT CER F |
In the .Players ' Club , the  death mask of
Richard Sheridan invariably intrigues visi t-
ing celebrities. ' A hard-lo-im press author
once grumbled to a member. "Humph! lie
looks mighty dour for a celebrated humor-
ist " The member pat ient l y pointed oul ,
"You must remember he was not at his
best wh en th is  mask was made. "
¦
And III) ' iingrl sulci lo llicin . "He not nfi .iiil ;
for behold, I bring >on good new s ol M grrnt
joy which will come lo nil the [trop ic." l.tiki-
2:10.
See Solution to
School Worship
TODAY IN NATIONAL AFFAIRS
By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON —At last there has emerged
'a possible solution of the controversy that has
recently arisen as to whether the worship of
God and the reciting of prayers shall be con-
tinued in the public schools. For the govern-
ment itself apparently has found a way to over-
come the handicap imposed by those decisions
of the Supreme Court of the United States
which were widely construed as forbidding any
govenmental connection with instruction on
religious subjects in the public schools.
The system that could be used in the schools
now is being employed by the "Voice of
America" — a U.S. government agency — in
15-minute religious programs broadcast five
times each Sunday to the people of Europe,
the Middle East , the Far East, West Africa,
East Africa, Latin America and Southeast Asia.
All this is paid for by U.S. Treasury funds de-
rived from federal taxes, and there is no rea-
son why the government cannot similarly fi-
nance such programs for listeners in the schools
of the United States.
THE "VOICE of America" programs are
carefully balanced between the various denom-
inations and faiths. They consist of choral or
concert music, interviews, panel discussions
and lectures or sermons. Phonograph records
or tape recordings of these programs could be
readily made and supplied to all public as well
as private schools to be played in certain rooms
over loudspeakers during a free period each
day or at least once s week. Those students
who didn 't care to listen would not have to
do so.
IW could hardly be argued persuasively that
this would be a violation of the first amend-
ment to the Constitution . Since the "Voice of
America" is already spending government
funds to disseminate religious doctrines all over
the world. If the government itself can select
programs on religious subjects and pay for
broadcasting them overseas, the individual edu-
cational institutions of this country would be
well within their rights in asking for a similar
service from their government. Surely what is
broadcast to people outside the United States
should also be available to children inside
America.
HERE IS A brief description of programs
broadcast in the past several" weeks by the
"Voice of America" — an agency of the
United States government operating under ap-
propriations made by Congress:
Nov. 30, 1964 — Program dealing with the
Jewish religious festival of Hanukkah and par-
ticipated in by a rabbi representing the Union
of American Hebrew Congregations.
Dec. 6, 1964 — A discussion of the English-
language liturgy approved by the Ecumenical
Council for use in Roman Catholic churches.
Dec. 13, 1964 — A Lutheran church discus-
sion of the "life involvement" program of chil-
dren's education.
Dec. 20, 1964 — A Christmas presentation ,
with a panel discussion of the "Meaning of
Christmas" by three Protestant clergymen, one
each from the Methodist, Church of Christ , and
Presbyterian denominations.
Dec. 27, 1964 — Singing by a choral group
from the University of Chicago, with a com-
mentator explaing the music, followed by a
sermon on the teachings of Christ.
Jan. 3, 1965 — An interview with the chair-
man of tiie board of trustees of the Newman
Day School, Oklahoma City, Okla., which is
a private inter-religious school.
Jan. 10, 1965 — A program of contemporary
sacred music which will be used in the Eng-
lish-language liturgy of the Roman Catholic
church.
IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago . . . 1955
Arnold Zenke, Dakota , Sth District County
Commissioner, was elected secretary of the Wi-
nona County Welfare Board replacing Walter
Schubert.
Solveig Lokensgard , daughter of Dr. and
Mrs. R. L. Lokensgard , was elected Good Cit-
izen by senior class girls of Winona High
School.
Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1940
The State College Board has voted to name
the old library building on the Winona Teachers
College campus "Ogden Hall" in memory of
John Ogden , first president of the Winona Nor-
mal School .
Elected trustees of the First Congregational
Church for terms of three years were R I.
Howe , L. A, Geise and 0. M . Robertson .
Fifty Years Ago . . . 1915
Joseph F. Kulas was elected president of
the Polish Legion .
The price of flour took another jump of 20
cents upward and patent Hour now sells for
$7.60 a barrel and straight $7.40 a barrel.
Seventy-Five Years Ago . .. 1890
An insurance agent recently stated that n
pleasing feature about the buildings in Winona
is the fact that so few of them have mortgages.
William and Ar thur  Coe will  uphold tbe af-
f i rmative and William Codman and Charles
Knstey the negative in a debate of the Young
Men 's Literary Society.
One Hundred Years Ago . . . 1865
Dr. M. M. Mead has received th o appoint-
ment as assistant surgeon lo the  new regiment
of heavy ar t i l ler y .
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New Commerce Secretary
Puts Merck Stock in Trust
THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND
By DREW PEARSON
WASHINGTON - Before
John T. Connor, the new
secretary of commerce, ar-
ranged to put his Merck
Drug Company stock in a
trust , he called at the White
House to outline the plan
to the President , then con-
ferred with LBJ's economic
experts.
Connor outlined t h r e e
main steps he planned to
take :
First , he said he planned
to resign every connection
he had , not only business,
but as a trustee of colleges
and universities .
"Why are you doing
that?" Connor was asked.
"Don't colleges get re-
search contracts from the
federal government?" he re-
plied.
"Not from you. "
"But they do from some
of my colleagues," he said ,
and stuck by his decision.
Second, he has a clear
understanding with the Mor-
gan Guaranty Co., his trus-
tee, that they will sell his
Merck stock . It will not be
sold immediately, since this
would break the market ,
also he would lose about
half a million dollars in cap-
ital gains taxes . But the
stock will be sold.
Third. Conner under no
circumstances will know
what his money is invested
in. He will get a check from
Morgan Guaranty Co ., once
a year , but they will not
report to him on any of his
investments.
THE PRESIDENT'S econ-
omists , plus members of
the Senate Commerce Com-
mittee concluded that Con-
nor had gone far enough ,
in fact, much further than
certain other cabinet mem-
bers in avoiding all possible
conflict of interest .
In contrast , Ike 's secre-
tary of the treasury, George
M. Humphrey, refused to
sell his stock even though
it was directly affected by
the taxes the Treasury im-
posed. He argued that the
law did not forbid him to
own stock and cited his own
law tirm as authority. Two
members of that firm were
Inter made assistant secre-
tary of the treasury and
counsel of internal revenue.
Humphrey o w n e d  67,555
shares In the M. A . Hanna
Co., a holding company
which benefitted from tax
ami other Treasury policies,
nnd which made a profit for
Humphrey of $202,605 in
lfl.% alone .
Humphrey also owned 2(1,-
000 shares in Pittsburgh
Consolidation. Ils stock In
1953 when Humphrey be-
came secretary of the
Treasury was valued at
$126,160,704. When Humph-
rey got out in 1957, its value
was $368,306,250. In other
words , it had increased in
value $242,145,546 during the
period Humphrey was head
of the Treasury.
A FACTOR whicli prob-
ably contributed to its in-
creased value was an event
which followed a $300,000,-
000 loan from the Export-
Import Bank , whose deci-
sion Humphrey as Treasury
head , guided , to Brazil . Aft-
er this loan was granted
Brazilian National Steel, 85
percent owned by the Bra-
zilian government, canceled
part of a long standing coal
contract with Eastern Fuel
and Gas to award a large
contract to Pittsburgh Con-
solidation .
After Humphrey left the
Eisenhower cabinet , he be-
came president of National
Steel, another affiliate of
the M. A. Hanna Co. Its
shares had increased in
value from $374,758,720 to
$484,962,000 during the pe-
riod Humphrey was in of-
fice. He owned 13,200 shares
at $50, or $660,000, and kept
his stock. He did not even
put it in trust during his
term in the Treasury .
The one person whom
President Johnson most
wants at his swearing-in ,
aside from his immediate
family, is Mrs. Chester
Lowrey , the teacher who
taught him in grade school
back in Texas.
WHEN MRS Lowrey, now
living in Rough and Ready,
Calif ., was reached on the
telephone by the White
House, she said she certain-
ly wanted to come to see
her "foremost pupil" be-
come President in his own
right.
However , Mrs. Lowrey is
in her seventies and not
feeling as spry as in by-
gone days. She hopes to
come, but is not absolutely
certain she can make the
long trip.
It's been a long time
since Alexander Meiklejohn
as president of Amherst
churned up the educational
world — so long that some
people have forgotten him.
The educational world, how-
ever, will not forget him —
ncr will the underdogs whom
he championed.
Almost 93 years old , Mei-
klejohn had the satisfaction
of living long enough to see
some of the controversial
educational ideas he initiat-
ed become standard for the
educational world.
TALL, STRAIGHT as a
ramrod , a bit fragile phy.
sically, Meiklejohn at the
age of 92 never stopped
fighting. He sli pped into
Washington two months ago
all by himself to visit old
students and spur them on.
His greatest crusade was
complete freedom of ex-
pression on the university
campus — and elsewhere.
THE WIZARD OF ID By Parker and Harr
"That's what I ought to have done."
IhsL $M6L.
How to peer/
With Red China?
WASHINGTON CALLING
By WILLIAM 8. WHITE
WASHINGTON — A looming problem over how to
deal with Communist China without weakening or embit-
tering the American-Japanese alliance is the skeleton at the
feast in the meetings here between President Johnson and
Prime Minister Eisaku Sato of Japan.
The thing has not yet come to a sharp issue; but it has
ugly possibilities for trouble between Washington and Tokyo.
As high Japanese informants put the case, Prime Minister
Sato is finding it increasing-
ly difficult to resist popular
pressure — including a good
deal of pressure from with-
in his own party — for ac-
cepting Red China into the
United Nations.
Japanese recognition of
Red China would, of course,
torpedo the long American
effort , thus far successful ,
to keep her out of, and
Nationalist China in, the
U. N. Moreover, it would
set the most civilized pow-
er in all Asia — Japan —
looking in precisely the op-
posite direction from its
biggest friend , the United
States.
On the United States side
of the question, popular
opinion — and Administra-
tion and Congressional opin-
ion , too — is profoundly
against a n y  concession
whatever to the Red Chinese
so long as they remain what
they now clearly are : the
most poisonous agents for
war and aggression , the
mast noxiously infectious
core of trouble for the West ,
in all the world.
HERE IS a regime that
t -U* ... .....1 *\.~ TT_ :4.M «Iluugui. us anu uie uuuevi
Nations in Korea and a de-
cade and a half later re-
mains unpurged and unre-
pentant of its crime while
it now simultaneously fo-
ments Communist assaults
upon South Viet Nam and
Communist intrigues t o
destroy free governments in
Africa.
Here also is a regime
which , in the contest with
the Soviet Union for the
ultimate headship of world
communism, is openly con-
temptuous of Russian pro-
posals for coexistence with
the West and instead open-
ly recommends war with
the West.
Here, in short , is a re-
gime which in American
eyes embodies a very great
part of the whole aggregate
of evil and horror that now
afflicts the earth. But this
estimate, however sound it
is in fact , is not the esti-
mate of the Japanese peo-
ple. Where we see Russia
as far the more tolerable ,
of the two monolithic Com-
munist states, at least in a
relative sense, the Japanese
see matters exactly in re-
verse.
THEY PREFER the Chin-
ese to the Russians. It is an
incredible choice to us — in-
credible in logic, considering
present Chinese attitudes,
but the Japanese choice all
the same. Perhaps it is be-
cause the Chinese Commu-
nists are not bothering the
Japanese as they are both-
ering us. Perhaps it is be-
cause Japan and Russia
were mortal enemies long
ago.
Perhaps it is simply be-
cause the Chinese are , af-
ter all , Asians, too, with a
cultural and language pat-
tern not in every way real-
ly alien to the Japanese. At
any rate,.there it ls: The
Red Chinese demon in Am-
erican* eyes is not that de-
mon In Japanese eyes, and
is not likely to be in any
foreseeable state of affairs.
This being the bottom
reality, Japanese leadership
is clearly moving, if moving
very cautiously, toward
loosening if not actually
breaking the solidity of the
old American - Japanese
fron t against giving inter-
national , countenance to
what wee see as the bandit
regime in Peking.
THERE IS little doubt
that Prime Minister Sato
will hold onto our essential
line as long as he can. For
the maintenance of good
Japanese - American rela-
tions is even more vital to
Japan than to us. But there
ls no doubt that he has
here a capital domestic po-
litical problem and that he
Is most likely to solve it the
way his people want it
solved.
This being the predictable
end of it all , the Indicated
The priests , numbering
about 150, had threatened to
resign if their pay was not
increased .
present course for this coun-
try would seem to be to give
Sato all possible help to en-
able him at least to hold
on as long as he can. He
is in the moderate's clas-
sically painful position —
squarely in the middle. And
while this position is far
from satisfactory to us, it
is infinitely preferable to a
situation in which Sato had
been pushed all the way to
the left by unsympathetic
American treatment .
MORE THAN THEIR PART
ATHENS w - Premier
G e o r g e  Papandreou has
promised Greek small vil -
lage priests a pay raise.
Starting Jan. 1, priests in
villages of not more than
1,500 population will get 500
drachmae increase ($16.66)
in their pay which now
averages 1,000 drachmae
($33.33) a month.
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IN 1903 THE FIRST motor vehicle
regulation act was passed in Minnesota ,
requiring that a license must be obtained
from a state boiler inspector — for $2 —
unless the vehicle was licensed by a mu-
nicipality. The number assigned had to be
painted on the back of the vehicle in fig-
ures 4Vz inches high.
The history of the automobile and road
building goes even further back into Min-
nesota history, and, vast as the industry
is today, it is still a young industry. Rough-
ly 100 years ago the .state was still largely
traveling on trails. And as ancient as the
concept of constructed roads may be , Min-
nesota did not emerge from the wilderness
stage until obtaining statehood in 1858, a
scant 106 years ago. Even then it was a
faltering, uneven start toward what we
recognize as a road system.
Road building at first was entirely a
local responsibility. State participation
was specifically prohibited in the Constitu-
tion. Not until 1920 did Minnesota give full
authority to the state for building and
maintaining a network of primary roads.
A backward glance in the light of to-
day's sophisticated acceptance of modern
highway methods provokes amused won-
derment over the quaintness of those rug-
ged times.
WITH THE COMING of the railroads ,
Interest in highways suffered a setback.
Road building tumbled and the fledgling
efforts faltered. The railroad companies
themselves supported the good roads move-
ment in various ways — an example of intel-
ligent self-interest for those times. They
even built demonstration roads near pas-
senger and freight stations and sponsored
good roads demonstration trains to help
"sell" the idea. For several years the rail-
roads hauled road material free!
As public needs and public opinion has
changed over the years, Minnesota has
moved a long way ahead of those "primi-
tive" times when:
The Highway Patrol Division was cre-
ated in 1929, when a bill was passed which
empowered the commissioner of highways
to employ a force of 30 men.
From 1925 to 1939 oil inspection and
collection of gasoline taxes were under the
direction of the Dairy and Food Commis-
sioner.
In 1900 there were 260 motor vehicles
registered in Minnesota, but in 1903 the
number had more than tripled to 920. (Min-
nesota just recently passed the 2,000,000-
mark in total registrations for the first
time.)
The first highway grade separation was
built in 1926-27 at the intersection of what
was then highways 50 and 52, no-w TH 65
(Lyndale Avenue) and Interstate 494.
THE FIRST RECORDED traff ic count
was taken for one week in October 1912, on
the Red Wing-Lake City road and showed
an average daily traffic of 37 automobiles
and 51 wagons.
Who Wants The
Good Old Days?
(Editor 's Note: Let-
ters must be temperate,
o/ reasonable length and
signed by the writer.
Bona jide namei of all
letter - writers will be
published. No religious,
medical or personal con-
troversies are accept-
able.)
Can 't Understand
Some Dog Owners
To the Editor:
It has always been of
deep concern and a puzzle
to me, a dog Jover, why
some people own a dog and
generally ignore him and
his needs aside from seeing
that he gets some food at
times. In below zero wea-
ther, it seems utterly cruel
to keep a dog outdoors all
day long and during the
night also.
Even a child is familiar
with the saying, "A dog is
a man 's best friend ," and
many people who know this
to be true treat their dogs
as "friends" by the daily
care and attention they give
them. There are the few,
however, who expect their
dog to give his devotion to
his master but do not show
it any regard for his com-
fort and well being.
Short-haired dogs cannot
stand this cold any better
than a person can, wearing
his spring coat when he or
she is outdoors. Even if a
long-haired dog may not be
quite as sensitive, this pen-
etrating cold gets to him
eventually in the same man-
ner that it does to people
who wear winter clothes.
Keep this in mind, no mat-
ter if someone said that
dogs can take it. They can
also be utterly miserable
outdoors any length of
time. Neither can the own-
er console himself that his
dog has a dog house of
sorts.
If the meaning of Christ-
mas means compassion for
other human beings, it also
includes compassion for
animals who are in our •
care. Give your dog warm-
th of your home and heart.
Mrs. M. V. Curtis
317 Lafayette St.
Letters to The
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$104,157 Low
On Sf. Charles
Sewage Plant
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — Ten bids for sewage
plant remodehng and expan-
sion were referred by the vil-
lage council to its engineering
firm Tuesday evening.
The council is expected to
award a contract at a meeting
next Tuesday at 7 p.m,
Apparent low bidder w a s
Floyd Larson Construction Co.,
Rochester, with a base bid of
$104,157. Other bidders were:
Barber-Osson, Osseo, Minn.,
$104,400; Kirckof Plumbing &
Heating, Rochester, $109,000;
Moorhead Construction Co.,
M o o r h e a d , Minn., $115,166;
Young Construction Co., St.
Paul, $117,964; Acton Construc-
tion Co., St. Paul, $118,694; Lis-
ne Construction Co., Blooming
Prairie, $119,700; Drake Con-
struction Co., Minneapolis, $120,-
600; Carl W. Frank, Winona,
$123,613, and Philips-Drake Co.,
Minneapolis, $126,700.
The plant , located north of
town, has not been functioning
satisfactorily, according to city
officials. Remodeling will double
present capacity and make pos-
sible future additions which
would increase volume to ac-
commodate a maximum popu-
lation of 10,000. Present village
population is 1,900. The present
plant, 10 years old, was design-
ed to serve a population of up
to 2,500.
Cost of proposed new lighting
along Highway 14 was estimat-
ed at 19,000 by Charles Burrill,
Rochester, district Highway De-
partment engineer. Plans call
for 16 lights, spaced 250 feet
apart , on the highway east from
the Highway 74 intersection to
Bluff Avenue, near the ball
park .
A resolution for joint financ-
ing of lights with the highway
department is to be introduced
shortly, with bids to be open-
ed Feb. 9. The city will pay
three-fourths of the expense;
the department will pay one-
fourth.
40 Alumni Hear
University Review
The University of Minneso-
ta's expansion program and ac-
tivities were reviewed for mem-
bers of the Winona chapter of
the University Alumni Associa-
tion at a meeting Tuesday eve-
ning at Hotel Winona.
The speaker was Dr. Walter
J. Breckenridge, professor of
zoology and director of the uni-
versity's Museum of Natural
History who also presented a
film he produced on the natur-
al history of aa island near his
home,, and discussed develop-
ments in zoological research.
William P. White, 275 W.
Broadway, retiring president of
the chapter who has headed the
group since its reorganization
several years ago, presided at
the dinner program and at a
brief business meeting.
At the latter Leo F. Murphy
Jr., 311 Huff St., was elected
president succeeding W h i t e ;
Martin A. Beatty, 58 W. Howard
St., was named vice president,,
and Miss H. Alberta Seiz, 251
Walnut St., was re-elected sec-
retary-treasurer.
About 40 attended the dinner
and program.
The film shown by Dr. Breck-
enridge was "Island Treasure,"
a study of natural life on a
small island in the Mississippi
River- North of Minneapolis
near the Breckenridge home.
He also spoke of recently-de-
veloped techniques in zoological
research and commented on
his current studies on the eco-
logical relations of three spe-
cies of toads in northwestern
Minnesota.
Practical methods of im-
plementing the city housing code
were considered Tuesday night
at a meeting of the City Coun-
cil committee for new projects
and industrial .development.
Aid. Jim Mohan, committee
chairman, said a recommenda-
tion will be made to the full
council Monday. It will be that
the city health department be
primarily responsible for en-
forcement, with inspections to
be parceled out among several
city regulatory departments.
Attending the meeting, in ad-
dition to committee members,
were James Baird, city engi-
neer, John Steadman, fire chief ,
Dr. W. W. Haesly, health of-
ficer, and Roy Vose, sanitary
inspector. ¦
Council Committee
To Recommend Job
For Health Department
i ; ______________r
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MASTERFIRM
NOW FOR A LIMITED TIME... ONLY*/* r/1
Replace that worn-out mattress and box spring NOW . . . with tttfs famous MB B J 
"mtr
KING KOIL Springwall mattress and box spring with the non-sag edge. You MW K J
get firm support from edge to edge . . . plus the luxury of an all-quilted ^mU _^^^ _W
sleeping surface. This mattress value fs second to none. Try It today .. . __ \_____ \f  ^ Kl__ \f  Fu" ".
Sleep on it tonight Hfa f KM,?*?*OTHER KING SIZE BEDDING TO TAKE CARE OF YOUR __W __M __\W Box Sprint
PARTICULAR SLEEP NEEDS AVAILABLE IN SIX DIFFER- _M \__\m_W
ENT SIZES AT THESE LOW PRICES -•¦ ^W\W
I 1 I 1 I 1 I 1 I Si3 I :::::i:"
OUEEN K1MQ
SIZE :|: SIZE j:i :::j :
3/3x78» 4/BX7T J/Sx81» */t X «V «•»«• :::: W X tl*
M» 50 H».J0 1H.50 S4».J0 liltM SET «V».0O SET
Matching Matching Matching Malclilna Include) Mattreit Includoi Mallre»
BOK Spring Bo« Spring Box Spring Bo* Sprlno am) Wilchln» Willi Iwo J/j «11"
ttt.it t4f .S0 US it ttt .it Box Spring Box Sprlngt
THREE WAYS TO BUY:
• Cash • 30-60-90 Day Charge • Terms as Low as $5.00 Monthly
qfiiito^ FURNITURE CO.
166 MAIN STREET PHONE 3145
Two Arrested
For St. Louis
Park Robbery
MINNEAPOLIS (*)—Two men
have been arrested in Wyoming
and Oklahoma and charged
on warrants issued here with the
$55,000 robbery of the Park Na-
tional Bank in St. Louis Park.
Arrested Tuesday and held at
Guymon, Okla., was William J.
Sager, 23, Brighton, Colo. Clar-
ence F. McCormick, 38, Jack-
sonville, Fla., and his wife were
arrested in Casper, Wyo., Mon-
day, but they were not linked at
that time with the Nov. 25 bank
robbery.
The McCormicks were stopped
at a roadblock at Casper, FBI
spokesmen here said. McCor-
mick was wanted by federal
agents for violating parole in
Florida, and he /and his wife
were wanted in connection with
bogus check passing in Kentuc-
ky.
Authorities said the McCor-
micks had been "living it up"
while renting a ranch house near
Absarokee, Mont., four months
ago. He called himself "John
Fleck" and posed as a wealthy
Florida man who planned to
turn the ranch into a showplace.
The McCormicks entertained
lavishly and once bought a pi-
ano for a church.
The FBI said it found nearly
$18,000 at the ranch house, be-
lieved to be part of tbe bank
loot. Several guns also were
found there.
The McCormicks and Sager
apparently came to Minneapolis
two days before the holdup and
stayed at a Golden Valley motel.
U.S. Attorney Miles Lord, who
issued warrants charging the
pair with bank robbery, said he
will ask that they be returned
to Minneapolis to stand trial.
The annual Mothers March of
Dimes will be held Jan. 31, ac-
cording to local officials of the
sponsoring National Foundation.
Mrs. Charles A. Kubicek Jr.,
211 W. Mill St., has been named
city chairman. Campaign direc-
tor for the county is the Rev.
J. Alan McShane, Lewiston.
Funds raised in the current
campaign will be devoted to
research aimed at preventing
birth defects. Officials said 5,900
of the 84,770 babies bom in
Minnesota last year suffered
from some form of birth defect.
The foundation also helps sup-
port clinics and centers provid-
ing diagnosis and care for chil-
dren with such defects.
Mothers March
Slated Jan. 31
MADISON, Wis. (^-Walter J.
Cole, 50, of PlatteviDe, former
Wisconsin deputy attorney gen-
eral, was appointed to the State
P u b l i c  Service Commission
Tuesday by Gov. Warren P.
Knowles.
Cole will replace David Ad**
many, an appointee of former
Democratic Gov. John W. Rey-
nolds, who was not confirmed
by the Republican Senate. Ha
will serve until March 1967, at
a salary of $15,000 annually if
he is confirmed by the Senate.
Other commission members
are Arthur Padrutt , re-appoint-
ed last week by Knowles and
Leonard Bessman, an appointed
of Democratic former Gov.
Gaylord Nelson.
Platreville Man
Named to Badger
Service Commission
i— — 
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DOERER'S
PRESENTATION . . . Earl Wachholz, Stockton, left,
president of the Southeast Minnesota Guernsey Breeder's
Association, presents a plaque to the Elmer and Russell
Wirt families for their outstanding contribution to the dairy
industry through the promotion of purebred Guernsey dairy
cattle. The presentation was made at the association's an-
nual meeting Monday at Eyota. Russell Wirt, second from left,
Is president of the state Guernsey breeders.
EVOTA, Minn. — A Stockton
dairy farmer was re-elected
president of  t h e  Southeast
Guernsey Breeders Association
at the association's annual
meeting here Monday.
He is Earl Wachholz. Other
officers re-elected at the meet-
ing at St. Paul 's United Church
of Christ here included Russell
Heins, Eyota, vice president,
and Odean Goss, Lewiston, sec-
ret aiy-treasurer.
Olaf Kjome, Spring Grove,
was re-elected to the board of
directors and Gordon Paulson
was elected to succeed Loren
Graskanys, Fountain. Both are
for three-year terms.
PLAQUES were presented to
Olaf J. Kjome & Sons for ex-
hibiting the three best females
at the 1964 parish show and to
the Elmer and Russell Wirt
families for the highest pro-
ducing Guernsey herd in the
parish. A special tray also was
presented to Wirts for their
contributions to the promotion
of Guernsey cattle in the dairy
industry.
Guest speaker Clifford Mark-
uson, manager of the Minne-
sota Dairy Industries Commit-
tee, told the 50 persons that
dairymen must f ace the tacts,
be realistic and sell their prod-
ucts in a way which will meet
threats made by competitive
products.
Markuson said the task of ad-
vertising dairy products will
fall on the shoulders of the pro-
ducers in the future.
"THE DAIRY industry lias
an advantage over competitors
because every man, woman and
child in the country is a poten-
tial user," he said.
"It's time producers wake up
because for every dollar spent
to publicize butter, $18 to $20 is
used to publicize margarine.
"Advertising alone is not the
answer," he said. "There has
been a great progress towards
producing a better dairy pro-
duct during the past 25 years.
The American Dairy Associa-
tion is working to produce a
better climate between produc-
er and consumer. The industry
is looking for better and more
attractive methods of packaging
to make the producest a better
buy for the housewives.
"DESPITE tbe recent foror
over cholesterol it seems unlike-.
ly a product used as a health
food for more than 6,000 years
can be overly harmful," Marku-
son said.
"There are many imitation
products—imitation on milk and
imitation ice cream—which are
being test-marketed throughout
the country now," he said.
"None of these products have
been closer to a cow than on
the truck which brought them
to the market."
Russell Wirt , president of the
Minnesota Guernsey Breeders,
said the state convention will
be March 31 at Red Wing with
Princess Kay attending.¦
Miners scoop up diamonds
from the sea floor off South-
west Africa, tin off Thailand and
iron ore off Japan.
SE Guernsey Breeders
Honor 2 Area Families
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) - Five
Blair residents were among 11
injured in a car crash at Eau
Claire during the weekend.
An auto driven by Michael J
Peterson, Eau Claire, ran into
the rear of the vehicle driven
by Mrs. Peter Johnson late Sun-
day night. It happened on High-
way 12 after she had driven out
of a parking lot. Mr. and Mrs.
Ole Solberg and Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Schroeder, Blair, were
with her.
Solberg was treated at Luther
Hospital for fractured ribs on
his left side. The others were
treated for cuts and bruises and
released. The auto was damag-
ed extensively. Peterson receiv-
ed a cut Up and lost two teeth.
5 Blair Residents
Hurt at Eau Claire;
Six Others Injured
Area 4-H'ers are invited to
view the film , "The 4-H Youth
and the Quarter Horse," which
will be shown at 8 p.m. Thur-
day at Lake Park Lodge. The
film is sponsored by the Winona
Valley Riders Club. There is no
admission
Quarte r Horse Film
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — The
annual meeting of the Zion Lu-
theran congregation will be held
Thursday at 8 p.m. Members
are to bring their copies of the
new constitution.
BLAIR CHURCH MEETING
Phelps Parents Hear Panel
Discussion on Campus School
Phelps School PTA heard a
panel of speakers Monday night
discuss tiie operation of the
school and their relationship to
the school .
SPEAKERS were Dr. Nels
Minne, president of Winona
State College, Harold Murck,
business manager of WSC,
Prank Tuttle and Joe Knopp,
members of Goodview Village
school board, and Jade Blank,
ot the Winona Transit Company.
About 100 parents attended
the meeting which was presided
over by PTA president, Robert
Winters. Preceding the discus-
sion, a musical program was
presented.
Miss Carlis Anderson, music
instructor, directed tbe children.
Fifth graders Cindy Kuhlmann,
Nancy Ruppel and Gayl* Fort
played three clarinet selections.
Eighth and ninth grade girls
who sang a group of songs,
accompanied by Miss Anderson
oo the piano, were Diane Mc-
Nally, Laura Fleming, Frances
Curran, Sandy Wershofen, Lin-
da Boardman, Lita Wedul and
Sue Wobig.
PROGRAM chairman, Donald
Fick, introduced tbe speakers.
Dr. Minne explained that
Phelps School as a campus or
laboratory school has as its
main purpose the training of
WSC teacher students. The aim,
Dr. Minne said, is to keep
Phelps School on or as near
an ideal teaching situation as
possible, in order to provide
!;ood practice teaching facilities
6r WSC students. The college
president also discussed future
building and expansion plans.
Mr. Murck talked on the cost
of operating the school, im-
provements anticipated and also
gave the figures on the cost per
pupil in the school.
MR. TUTTLE presented an
outline of the responsibilities
and obligations of the Goodview
School Board and explained how
the school board members are
selected.
Mr. Knopp discussed the
Goodview School District, ex-
plaining why the children from
Goodview attend Phelps School.
He told how funds are acquired
to support the district and how
the funds are disbursed.
Mr. Blank, whose company
buses the Goodview children to
Phelps School, commented on
the improved bus service for
Goodview students over the
years.
During a question and answer
period, Dr. Howard Munson,
Phelps principal, outlined the
necessity of future additional
classroom space, because of a
steadv increase in enrollment
at Phelps. It was pointed out
that additional space will be
needed by the fall of 1965.
Mrs. Harry McGrath's fifth
Sade room won the "Leaping
aia" attendance prize. Lunch
was served by first grade moth-
ers.
a
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From our own Fine Quality
Fashion Stocks
Now You Can Save
Reg. Now
33 WinUr Coati 49.95 24.99
125 Drej.ei U.95 22.95 5.99 11.49
50 Ladies Sweaters . . 6.1) 5 15.98 3 4ft 7 .5)9
75 Ladies Skirt* 7.95 11. 95 3.99 5.99
12H Blouses & Skirts . .  4 00 6.95 1.99 3.49
48 Nylon Slips 8.00 2.99
Broken Sizes '
22 Handbags 5.95 2.99
08 Pes. .Jewelry 2.00 3.00 100 1.49
10 Jr. Hi. Sweaters . . S.M 1.95 2.99 4.49
2-1 .Ir Hi Blouses 4 1)0 5.00 199 2.49
il Ji JJi. Blend .Slips .'1.00 1.49
YOU ARC INVITED TO CHARGE ITI •
MISS J U L I E  ANN
BORG'S engagement to Paul
E. Johnson, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ronald L. Johnson,
Blair, Wis. , is announced by
her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Albert E. Borg, Forest City,
Iowa. The wedding will be
Feb. 20. Miss Borg is em-
ployed by a physician in
Minneapolis and her fiance
is a student at Augsburg
College, Minneapolis.
¦
STEINBA UER'S
Semi-Annual
Shoe Sale!
BUY NOW AND SAVE I
Nationally Advertised Brands — At Definitel y Reduced Prices
Red Cross Shoes 11.99 to 1599 now 8.90 to 11.90
Rhythm Steps 12.95 to IR.SK now 8.90 to 12.90
Joyce 10.95 to 14.95 now 7.90 to 10.90
Life Stride 7.99 to 13.99 now 5.90 to 8.90
Trampeze 8.95 to 10.95 now 6.90 to 7.90
Sel by Arch Preserver ifi-95 to is.as now 12.90
WOMEN'S . GROWING (i lHl .S , MEN'S AND CHILDREN 'S
Snow Boots roBuiar i«.»5 to 19 95 n0w 7.90 to 15.90
Not. :
Sptcial pric«» ari y on cloj e oi.il paHtrns only. Stapla and carry over stylos cannot hm included.
wmmmymmmmmmmmm
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STRUM, Wis. (Special)-The
Women's VFW Auxiliary will
meet Monday at «:15 p.m. at
tbe home of Mrs. J. G. Strand.
Mrs. Mabel Hulberg will be co-
hostess.
STRUM AUXILIARY
Leo F. Murphy Jr.. Winona at-
torney, was guest speaker at
the January meeting of the Sen-
ior Citizens of the Cathedral of
the Sacred Heart, held Tuesday
afternoon in the St. Augustine
Room.
Mr. Murphy talked on the
making of wills and disposal of
property. A question and answer
period followed his speech.
Mrs. C. W. Rogers poured at
the coffee hour after the pro-
gram. Assisting were the Mmes.
John Heer and Richard Vickery.
It wu announced that Mrs. Kay
Goergan, home economist for
Northern States Power Co., will
talk on "Meal Planning" at the
February meeting.
Senior Citizens
Hear Mr. Murphy
Talk on Wills
PEPIN, Wis. (Special) - The
engagement of Miss Patricia
Ann Bignell to Terry Bengston,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur
Bengston, Swing, Wis., is an-
nounced by her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Vernon Bignell , Pepin.
No date has been set for the
wedding.
Patricia Bignell
Engaged to Marry
PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special)
—Dorcas Club will hold its 26th
anniversary celebration in the
Immanuel Lutheran C h u r c h
Thursday at 7 p.m.. when din-
ner will be served. Former
members are being invited.
MULLENS' ANNIVERSARY
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
—Mr. and Mra. John Mullen Sr.,
Brownsville, Minn., will hold
open house on the occasion of
their 40th wedding anniversary
Sunday at the Veterans of For-
eign Wars Clubrooms, Hours
will be from 2 to 5 p.m. No in-
vitations are being sent. T h e
couple's children will be hosts.
m
DORCAS ANNIVERSARY
STRUM, Wis. (Special)- The
Women's Civic Club Monday
night decided not to elect a
"Miss Strum" in April this
year in connection with the an-
nual carnival but to choose a
queen of Steam Engine Days in
August instead.
The group voted to purchase
25 new metal folding chairs for
the village hall and discussed
assisting the Commercial Club
in the swimming program next
year. Mrs. Clark Williams and
Mrs. Gene Krieback were ap-
pointed to meet with a commit-
tee from the Commercial Club
for park improvement.
The club met with Mrs. Je-
rome J o h n s o n .  Co-hostesses
were Mrs. R. H. Erickson, Mrs.
Krieback and Mrs. Eugene Sem-
ingson.
¦
Strum Civic Club
Women Will Not
Elect 'Miss Strum'
LEWISTON, Minn. (Special)
— Mr. and Mrs. Frank Somers
celebrated their golden wedding
at an open house Sunday at
Lewiston Presbyterian Church
social rooms.
About 175 guests attending
were from Winona, St. Charles,
Minnesota City, Stockton, Minn-
eapolis , Hokah, Minn., and
Grantsburg, Madison and other
places in Wisconsin.
Mrs. Don Sommers and Mrs.
O. A. Christiansen served the
anniversary cake and others
who assisted were the Mmes.
George Hall, Florence Herrick.
John Sommers. William Kil-
mer, William Larson, Robert
Bearden, Robert Sim, Ernest
Randall, Irwin Schultz and
Odean Goss and the Misses
Anne and Susie Sommers.
Mr. and Mrs. Sommers were
married Jan. 6, 1915, at the
home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John Hall, rural Lewis-
ton. They have two children,
John Fay and Donald William ,
both of Lewiston, and five
grandchildren.
Lewiston Couple
Observe 50th
Wedding Date
PEPIN, Wis. (Special) - Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert Nelson, Stock-
holm, Wis., announce the en:
gagernent of their daughter .
Miss Marilyn Helen Nelson, to
Dale Bengston, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Vernon Bengston, Maiden
Rock , Wis.
A summer wedding is being
planned. ¦
FILLMORE UCW
PRESTON, Minn. - The an-
nual meeting of the United
Church Women of Fillmore
County will be held Jan. 25 at
Preston. Further information
about the program and meeting
time and place will be announc-
ed later.
TOWNSEND CLUB I
The Auxiliary to Townsend
Club I will meet at 8 p.m. Fri-
day at West Recreation Center.
Members are to bring sand-
wiches for lunch. Those having
birthdays in January will be
honored. A social hour and
games will follow the meeting.
Marilyn Nelson
Will Be Bride
ALMA , Wis. (Special) - Pyth-
ian Sisters, Alma Temple 66, in-
stalled officers at a meeting last
Wednesday evening. Miss Dar-
lene Hopf was installing officer.
assisted by Mrs. Glenn Turton
and Mrs. Alden Wiberg.
Mrs. George Evans was in-
stalled as most excellent chief;
Mrs. Anna Duerkop. past chief:
Mrs. Waldemar Gross, excel-
lent senior: Miss Gladys Stohr.
excellent junior; Mrs. D o r a
Tritsch. manager; Mrs. Orval
Jost. secretary; Mrs. Wilma
Wenger, treasurer; Miss Hopf,
protector; Mrs. Theodore Bueh-
ler, guard, and Miss Gloria Mil-
ler, musician.
Mrs. Duerkop and Mrs. Clara
Accola were hostesses during
the social hour after the meet-
ing. Prizes were won by Mrs.
Buehler and Miss Stohr.
BLAIR AUXILIARY
BLAIR. Wis. (Special)—Amer-
ican Legion Auxiliary will meet
Tuesday at 8 p.m. in the Le-
gion rooms. Mrs. Milton Swen-
son will present the topic. "Leg-
islation." Hostesses will be
Mrs. Jerome Mattison and Mrs.
Archie Nelson.
Pythian Sisters
Alma Temple 66
Install Officers
HARMONY, Minn. (Special)
Mr. and Mrs. Leigh J. Murphy
will be at home in Phoenix,
Ariz., for the winter months the
end of this week. Mr. Murphy
and the former Miss Joan Ma-
rie Elliott were married Dec.
19 at Nativity Catholic Church,
Harmony. The Rev. Thomas
McHugh officiated.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Elliott,
Harmony, and the groom's par-
ents are Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Murphy, Rochester.
Attendants at the wedding
were Miss Rita Elliott, sister of
the bride, as maid of honor, and
Royal Murphy, brother of tbe
groom, as best man.
A reception for 40 guests was
held at Michael's Supper Club,
Rochester, after the wedding.
The bride is a graduate of
Harmony High School and was
a bookkeeper at First National
Bank, Rochester. The groom is
a graduate of Crookston (Minn.)
High School, Rochester Junior
College and Assumption College.
He is employed by the Ken Her-
ald Blacktop Paving Co., Ro-
chester. ¦
Newlyweds to
Make Home in
Phoenix, Ariz.
LaLeche League will meet at
8:30 p.m. Thursday in the
Guildhall of Central Methodist
Church.
Speakers will be Mrs. Roger
Zehren and Mrs. William Blasa,
who will discuss the efforts of
the Winona Pre-School Study
Club towards the establishment
of a nursery school program in
Winona.
The meeting is open to all
interested p e r s o n s .  Refresh-
ments will be served.¦
LaLeche League
To Hear About
Nurse ry School
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STILL MORE MARK DOWNS!
I STILL MORE SAVINGS!
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ur Trimmed JI V * * I If Beautiful textured or smooth |1 L,„ \ 1 If fabric coats in an array of 1
I r Jf \ *>J colors . . .  all with luxurious JI I 1 i f f  *ur collars, and 100% wool I
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1 I • 1 - j f fl Orig. 69.98 to 149.98 1
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1 iUntrimmed |
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I L/P Car Coats |
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Miss Margaret Murphy Given
Honor by Altrusa Clubwomen
Miss Margaret Murphy, a
guest at St. Anne Hospice, was
presented- with an Altrusa pin
by members of the Altrusa Club
when they met at the Hospice
Tuesday evening. Miss Murphy
had previously been awarded an
honorary membership in the
club, because of her distinguish-
ed career in business.
A GRADUATE of the Univer-
sity of Wisconsin, Miss Murphy
for 23 years was employed by
the State Banking Department
of Wisconsin, assisting in the
administration of pioneer legis-
lation in the field of consumer
credit , dealing with credit bu-
reaus, lending and financing in-
stitutions.
In 1954 Miss Murphy was
asked by the Commerce depart-
ment of her alma mater to join
the staff of instructors conduct-
ing correspondence courses in
commerce and business, under
the University Division program
for the United States Armed
Forces, recognized as t h e
world's largest college.
In the St. Anne Hospice pub-
lication , Hospice Herald ,
an article about Miss Murphy
describes her thus : "Teaching,
books, people, television , pray-
ing and politics round out the
busy days of Miss Murphy. She
is happiest when she is doing
something for someone else."
She has been a guest at the
Hospice since 1962.
THE 15 club women who at-
tended tbe meeting visited Miss
Murphy's suite and were intro-
duced by Mrs. Lloyd Belville,
who with Miss Susan Steiner ,
chairman of the vocational com-
mittee, made arrangements for
the meeting and visit.
Also assisting was Sister
Mary Jude, Hospice adminis-
trator , who was speaker of the
evening. She showed color slides
about the occupational and
physical therapy program, the
recreational activities and life
in general at the Hospice.
Mrs. E. S. Kjos , president ,
conducted a brief business ses-
sion, when programs and proj-
ects for the coming year were
discussed.
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
— Mrs. Kermit Holger , new
president of the American Luth-
eran Church Women , conducted
her first meeting recently at
Rushford Lutheran Church.
REPORTS were given on the
last year 's activities of all the
circles of the ALCW , on the
treasury and other affairs of
the group. The 1965 budget of
$3,425 was presented by Mrs.
Styrk Isberg and approved.
Mrs. Isberg led a discussion
on the cost of installing a new
speaker system in the church
basement . Mrs. Palmer Peter-
son , secretary, and Mrs. Rollie
Rollefson , retiring treasurer ,
gave their annual reports .
Mrs. Luther Myhro reported
on the circle activities , which"
included serving the 108th an-
niversary dinner , keeping rec-
ords of the 102-membcr Nursery
Roll , care of the altar , of bap-
tismal towels, giving to the
Parish Hall and to the Good
Shepherd Home and Chapel ;
giving money for the loudspeak-
er system , to the Rock Point
Indian Mission and to the Ja-
eobson Missionary fund , donat-
ing flowers for the chancel nnd
having rhnr fie of ALCW pro-
grams.
MRS. KAY Brntdnlil introduc-
ed members who will Rive
Introductions to the coming
year 's Bible study and Mrs.
Rollefson nnd Mrs. Peterson
presented a skit on "If God So
Loved Us," the 1?M15 Rible sliirly
theme.
Mrs. Bentdahl Riwe the offer-
tory prayer and Mrs . Lloyd
Humble was pianist for hymn
singing.
Hostesses were Mrs . Normnn
Kinneber g, chairman , assisted
by Ihe Mmes, Henry Jordc ,
Henry Hoiseth, Bert nnd Bella
Rasmussen, Herbert Bnkken,
Wesley and Alex .Johnson.
OSSIOO OKS
OSSEO, Wis. (Special )—Kast -
ern Star Chapter will mod at
B p.m. Thursday for election of
officers. Mrs. .John Lendholm
will head the serving commit-
tee. ¦
Since liMfl , five more bridges
have boon flung across the
Potomac at Washington and
four more over tho Anacostla.
Year's Reports
Given at ALCW
Church Meeting
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Scout Winter
Events Slated
Sugar Loaf District Boy Scouts
met Tuesday night at Holzing-
er Lodge to plan late winter
and spring activities. Dr. Leo
Qchrymowycz, chairman , pre-
sided.
Robert Cichanowski, advance-
ment chairman, reported that
the annual Eagle Scout recogni-
tion dinner will be at KaWer
Hotel, Rochester, Feb. 4. Six
Scouts and Explorers of Sugar
Loaf District have been invited.
The activities committee, John
Curtin, chairman, said the Klon-
dike Derby will be at Prairie
Island Feb. 13. Ice fishing, win-
ter cooking, camping and cloth-
ing, and ice rescue will be dem-
onstrated. There will be com-
petitive events in the after-
noon ending with conservation
work. The annual district din-
ner will be March 2 and the
Scout Exposition April 24.
John Hughes, camping chair-
man, said reservations are be-
ing taken for Camp Hok-Si-La
for the summer camp season,
eight district troops already
have made a reservation. Ex-
peditions into the canoe coun-
try of northern Minnesota are
being promoted for Explorers
and Senior Scouts.
Cleo Keiper, health and safe-
ty chairman, said plans for in-
struction in first aid, fireman-
ship, swimming and life saving
are being set up. Scout leaders
will be notified of opening
dates.
"The district ended the year
with 991 Cubs, Scouts and Ex-
plorers in 44 packs, troops and
posts, according to Ray Arnol-
dy, Rollingstone, organization
chairman. Plans for more unit
organizations are being made.
Chairman Ochrymowycz ap-
pointed Harry Hanson, John
Wildenborg and Dr. C. R. Kol-
lofski as a nominating commit-
tee for 1965 officers.
Phelps School
Handbook Ready
^ A Winona State College bul-letin — "Handbook for Phelps
School"—is available to inter-
ested persons.
Written and compiled by the
school staff , tbe bulletin ex-
plains the purposes, policies
and procedures of the school.
While some sections of the bul-
letin are addressed to parents
of Phelps children, other sec-
tions are addressed to teachers
and college students who may
work or study in the campus
school classrooms.
Copies of the handbook will
be distributed to parents of
children in attendance at Phelps
this week. Others interested in
a copy may request it from the
office of the president , Winon a
State.
Commerce Day
Slated af WSC
Commerce Day will be held
Feb. 17 at Winona State College.
Local and national industries
will have displays in the Smog
in a program sponsored by the
college chapter of the Society
for the Advancement of Manage-
ment. The following day em-
ployers will Interview prospec-
tive employes, according to SAM
spokesman James Cavanaugh,
Winona.
Barry White, Levittown, Pa.,
program chairman , also an-
nounced that a banquet will be
held later in the year and speak-
ers, representing Trane Co., La
Crosse, and Warner - Swasey
and Lake Center Switch, Wi-
nona , will be heard.
Dr. Joseph Foegen, associate
professor of business, is club
adviser.
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INAUGURAL GOWN .' . . Mrs. Karl Rolvaag, wife of the
state's governor, poses in the governor's reception room in
the gown she will wear at presidential inaugural in Wash-
ington. The gown has a red velvet overblouse with a white
satin skirt which is full length. She has over-the-elbow white
nylon gloves and white satin shoes. For jewelry, Mrs. Rol-
vaag has a pearl drop pin and pearl and crystal drop ear-
rings. (AP Photofax )
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) -
Twenty-seven Girl Scouts of
Troop 5 held an investiture cer-
emony at the Willie Wiredhand
Room of the Trempealeau Elec-
tric Building.
Scouts recited the Girl Scout
promise and received pins from
their leaders, the Mmes. Mar-
vin Veto and Gilbert Benusa. In-
vested were Mrs. William Diek-
mann, treasurer ; the Mmes.
Wendell Byom and D a r r e 1
Schultz, troop committee mem-
bers, and the Mmes. Veto and
Bensua .
Mrs. Clarence Miscb, Legion
auxiliary president, was a spe-
cial guest. Mothers of the Scouts
attended.
Lunch was served by the
troop committee.
Girl Scouts Hold
Investiture Rites
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special)-An
adult bookkeeping class will be
organized next Wednesday at S
p.m. in room 202 if a sufficient
number are interested , Mrs.
John Killian , commercial in-
structor , said. Ten must enroll
to make the class possible.
ARCADIA BOOKKEEPING
9
Sugas Loaf District Cub and
Scout leader roundtables will be
held at 7:30 tonight in Central
Methodist Church. "
The Boy Scout Week program,
Feb. 7-13, will be reviewed and
plans for the coming months
discussed. Richard Baylon will
reside at the Cub leaders meet-
ing and Dr. Oran Featherstone
at the Scout leaders meeting.
Boy Scouts, Cub Scout leaders
and committeemen are invited.
Meanwhile, all Explorer and
Senior Scouts, 14 years of age
and older, and their parents
are invited to a canoe country
promotion meeting at 7:30 to-
night in the activities room of
Central Methodist.
The meeting will explain the
program at the Region 10 Char-
les L. Sommers Canoe Base on
Moose Lake out of Ely, Minn.
Maps, camping gear, paddles,
films and film strips will be
shown.
John Hughes , camping chair-
man , Sugar Loaf District , Tony
Fischer , Al Abrams and Walter
Kram will present the program.
Scouts, Leaders
Meeting Tonight
To Plan Events
EVERETT, Wash. un - "We
didn 't have a lot of luck. We
were flying air crev; recovery
missions. We didn't pick up
many who were alive."
Capt. Ronald Bachman, 29, of
Black River Falls, Wis., talked
to reporters Tuesday night as he
and five crew chiefs returned to
Paine Field after five months in
Viet Nam.
The air rescue pilot said :
"We flew maybe 15 rescue
missions out of Paine Field be-
fore we went overseas. Over
there, it wasn't much different ,
except they shot at you."
The six men, part of a larger
force, were sent overseas from
Paine Field Aug. 7. They were
based at Bien Hoa, 17 miles
west of Saigon. Their assign-
ment was to recover air crews
which crashed off the base. In
73 days they flew 142 missions.
Black River falls
Flier on Rescue
Missions in Viet Nam
Paul Baer, Utica, was re-
elected captain of Canton Loy
alty 5, Patriarchs Militant, In-
dependent order of Odd Fellows,
at the group's meeting Tues-
day night.
Other officers elected to one-
year terms are : Lieutenant , Mil-
ton Knutson , 872 43rd Ave.,
Goodview, succeeding Kermit
Halverson; ensign, Merle Spar-
raw , 714 Johnson St., succeed-
ing R. W. Sparrow; clerk, Mil-
ton Reed , 1070 Gilmore Ave,",
succeeding Major Lloyd Mil-
lard , and accountant . R. W.
Sparrow, 317 W. Sanborn St.,
succeeding Arnold Stenehjem.
Tha canton is the highest of
four Odd Fellows branches.
Baer Re-elected
IOOF Unit Head
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Panamanians
Demonstrate
Against US.
PANAMA (AP) - An esti-
mated 1,200 Panamanians dem-
onstrated against the United
States Tuesday night and
burned an American flag, the
third in two days. Panamanian
soldiers again kept them away
from the Canal Zone with tear
gas and shots fired in the air.
The labor-student rally in
downtown Santa Ana Plaza was
the last scheduled event in a
four-day observance of anti-U.S.
rioting last January ia which 21
Panamanians and four U.S. sol-
, (tiers were killed.
There was speculation that
student agitation miglit continue
today. Some quarters suspected
the students hoped continuing
. , unrest would force the govern-' ment to close the schools and
suspend end-of-term examina-
tions due this month.
During the rally in Santa Ana
Plaza, National Assembly mem-
ber Virgilio Schueverer con-
demned the United States for
"imperialism," praised Prime
Minister Fidel Castro and pre-
dicted that "rivers of blood"
will flow in Panama.
There were frequent chants of
"Revolution . . . revolution" as
other anti-American, antigov-
ernment and pro-Castro speech-
es harangued the crowd and the
U.S. flag was burned. Three
empty coffins were on display.
After the speeches, the crowd
headed for the Legislative
Palace opposite the Canal Zone
boundary. About 100 soldiers
lined up to block them and let
loose a tear-gas barrage.
The demonstrators dispersed
into side streets, but the troops
followed them in patrol cars and
broke up groups that formed
with more tear gas.
Tear gas hung over the main
business section and the streets
were littered with refuse from
overturned garbage cans. Store
windows protected by steel
shutters escaped damage.
On Monday, about 30 students
soaked an American flag in gas-
oline and ignited it in a univer-
sity corridor. Films of the inci-
dent were shown on the Panama
television station Tuesday.
Dnring i demonstration ear-
lier Monday high school stu-
dents burned a homemade
paper American flag. Their
principal called the action
shameful.
National Guardsmen also dis-
persed about 250 students Tues-
day as they tried to march on
the U.S. Embassy.
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FRESH DRESSED WHITE ROCK
YEAR-OLD HENS - - - u. 29c
FRESH DRESSED WHITE ROCK I
ROASTING CHICKENS u, 35c
MORRELL'S 4- TO B LB. AVERAGE
Ready-to-Eat PICNICS - L, 27c j
; , , 1
SWIFT'S PREMIUM
SLAB BACON u, 39c j
: END CUT
PORK CHOPS - - - - u,.39c
SWIFT'S PREMIUM
Round or Rib STEAK - u 79c
FRESH HOMEMADE HICKORY SMOKED
SUMMER SAUSAGE - L, 85c
Durand Frosh
Debaters Win
DURAND, Wis. (Special ) —
The freshmen debate team of
Durand High School came away
with high honors in the 21st an-
nual interstate debate tourna-
ment at Wisconsin State Univer-
sity, Eau Claire, Saturday.
In class B division the fresh-
men were undefeated and tied
Eau Claire Memorial and Wau-
sau for the title. James Forst-
er and Mary Spindler were af-
firmative and Kathy Forsland
and Nancy Morey negative.
The freshmen team now has
won 16 straight debates.
Durand tut two Itami In 1h« A
division. Ont teim composed of Mary
Shafer and Jackie Buchholtz, affirma-
tive, and Otry Wrickln and John Hass,
negative, came out 4-1. Tht negative
won all threi.
The second unit was composed of
Barbara Moray and Ken Smith, affir-
mative, and Jane Bartholomew and De-
lores King, negative . It came out
even. Of tlie fourth unlf entered In
Class B, the affirmative. Georgia files-
terveld and Gary Castleberg, lost all
three and the negative, Myrna Bauer
and Cheryl Ward, won all three.
John Hess was judged second
top speaker in the A division
with 54 points, losing to the
winner by one point. Cheryl
Ward was named third best
speaker In the B division with
51 points. Other high scores
went td Mary Spindler, 50, and
Gary Wekkin and Mary Shafer ,
49 each.
The teams will participate
In the River Falls invitational
Saturday.
Sites Suggested
For Vocational,
Technical Schools
ST. PAUL 10-The S t a t e
Board of Education today desig-
nated Bemidji, Detroit Lakes,
Moorhead and Pine City as sites
for area vocational - technical
schools.
Except tn the case of Moor-
head ', the communities will be
Inquired to adopt bond issues to
provide suitable initial facilities
within six months and to be
ready to go into operation by
Sept. 1, 1966. Moorhead will be
permitted to set its own time
table.
Bemidji , Detroit Lakes and
Moorhead were designated by
unanimous vote ol the board.
Pine City was chosen over
Mora by a 4-2 vote. The state
department had recommended
Mora as the site but Daniel
Gearhart of St. Paul , member
-of the board who visited all pro-
posed sites , said he believed
Pine City was in a better loca-
tion.
MOORHEAD, Minn. (AP) -
Judge Byron R. Wilson of Mow-
head, announced his retirement
Tuesday after 30 years on the
bench of the 7th Minnesota Ju-
dicial District.
llie judge, presiding over the
current session in Clay County
District Court, told the jury that
this would be his last term and
that this would be his last jury
in Clay County.
The judge, who is 74, will offi-
cially retire in mid-June.
After his term in the Clay
County court, he will officiate at
sessions in other counties is tie
district.
Judge Byron Wilson at
Moorhead Is Retiring
Nuclear Rocket
Engine Blown Up
In Nevada Test
JACKASS FIATS, Nev. (AP)
— This nation'* nuclear rocketengine program has leaped an
important safety hurdle. Scien-
tists blew one up in a deliberate
accident with no more damage
or radioactivity than they «x-
pected.
Still to be learned, however , is
what would happen if such an
engine fell into the sea in a
launching mishap.
Salt water increases the num-
ber of fissions or atom-splittings
per second in a nuclear-fuelsd
reactor, and thus multiplies the
explosive effect.
Tuesday's test resulted In a
spectacular explosion. There
was a 15-foot-diameter fireball,
a great cloud of dust, and a
multicolored shower of twin-
kling, radioactive sparks.
Telephone poles 50 feet away
were blown high in the air, and
set afire by the 8,00Wegree-
Fahrenheit heat generated by
the blast.
The flatcar on which the 12-
foot-high, trashcan-shaped en-
gine rested was crushed as if by
a giant foot.
Dr. Keith Boyer, director of
the test for the Los Alamos Sci-
entific Laboratory, said a first
look at radiation monitors indi-
cated humans would have been
completely safe 1% miles away.
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Why Not Train
For Jobs Early ?
NASON ON EDUCATION
BY L. J. NASON, ED. D.
University ol Southern California
Job-training in public schools
is approached with a poor sense
of timing.
Special programs of job-train-
ing for high school dropouts
and teen-age unemployed are
necessary and valuable — but
are three or four years late.
Why wait until the boy or
girl has demonstrated lack of
ability or interest in regular
academic work before attempt-
ing to interest them in the more
immediate concern of specific
job-training .
We have technical institutes
for the training of those who
either fail to qualif y for college
or do not choose to go. But
students find that transition
from the regular high school
to the technical institute is dif-
ficult at the ages of 17, 18 and
19. They have already passed
the optimum time.
At the age of 13, boys and
girls are enthusiastic and coop-
erative. At this age, they will
give their best efforts to self-
development provided they are
given adequate adult leader-
ship.
THIS IS THE age at which
pupils enter the trade schools in
England. In these schools, the
children appear eager a n d
happy , and they turn out sur-
prisingly good work.
In Southern Germany and
Austria , most of the 13 and 14-
year-olds are attending school
mornings and are engaged in
apprentice training for no pay in
the afternoons.
When we allow uninterested
students to dally along- unsuc-
cessfully with college prcpara-
i tory courses until they are .sen-
iors in high school , change be
comes difficult. There i.s no one
pseudo-sophisticated as a hi^h
school senior. Perhaps partl y
due to his natural drive for in-
dependence , lie resists rather
thnn welcomes direction.
lt is a serious mistake to
force boys and girls to remain
in a situation for which t hey
have no desire during this period
of from IH to 17. They should
be making strides in self-de-
velopment preparatory to future
life work. During these years ,
t hey arc fed and clothed and ,
too often , furnished with auto-
mobiles nnd spending money.
BY 17 TIIJCY liove nm|iiir«'il
the habit of living without put-
t ing forth any personal di ive .
No wonder thoy are loath lo
pive up what they are doing
and to put their shoulder to the
wheel to prepare themselve s lo
work for the things they are so
in the habit of getting without
effort.
If at i:i a boy or girl would
rather work with his hands or
prepare for a specific task t han
to continue with academic work,
why not let him? Manual dex-
terity can be easily developed
during these years if the student
has the opportunity. It becomes
more difficult to achieve as he
gets older.
We should provide schools
of a different type than college
preparatory so that the enthu-
siasm of the 13-year-olds can
be nurtured and maintained.
Any student who changes his
mind and wants to return to
college preparatory work can
make up lost time rapidly. Much
of the training and self-develop-
ment he would achieve in voca-
tional training applies directly to
the abilities he needs to succeed
in college work.
College is a worthy goal for
those interested ; certainly it
should not be the only goal for
which training is offered in our
public schools.
Top Protection
Set for Johnson
WASHINGTON (AP) - Lyn-
don B. Johnson will! be the best-
protected president in modern
history on his inauguration day.
That much is agreed by all
concerned with the ceremonies
of next Wednesday, but the Se-
cret Service security screen is
so dense that it has blocked re-
porters' access to most of the
details.
Among the protective meas-
ures known or understood to be
planned, to prevent any would-
be assassin's attempt to dupli-
cate the tragedy in Dallas 14
months ago, are these:
— Agents with rifles, as well
as Army television scanners,
will keep watch from Capitol
i rooftops on the throngs massed
in and around the Capitol Plaza
where Johnson will take the
oath of office and deliver hii
inaugural address.
— The newly rebuilt and re-
armored presidential limousine,
with a glass bubbletop Wz inch-
es thick, is expected to be used
for the inaugural parade. It per-
mits good visibility.
— A bnilding-by-buildlng In-
spection of windows overlooking
the parade route will be made
in advance by teams of police
and Secret Service agents.
— A low wall of quarter-inch
armorplate, topped by a bullet-
proof glass windshield, will
guard the President as he views
the bands , marchers and floats
from his reviewing stand in
front of the White House.
A contractor was installing
other sections of glass Tuesday,
but his contract provides that
the heavy, 10-foot-long center
section is to be "finished, in-
stalled and removed by others"
— presumably by trusted gov-
ernment employes working un-
der Secret Service eyes.
Crossing of
Heating Tapes
Caused Fire
Electrical heating tapes are
dangerous unless used accord-
ing to instructions, George Jes-
sen, city electrical inspector ,
warned today.
The warning came in the
wake of a fire Monday night
at the Barbara Kulas home,
873 E. Wabasha St., which
started when a heating tape
overheated.
He said Miss Kulas criss-
crossed a heating tape used to
keep water pipes in her base-
ment from freezing. The tape
became overheated at junctio n
points, and a fire started in
floor joists of the ground floor .
Jessen added warnings against
covering the tapes with any-
thing to keep heat ln. He said
that this , too, could lead to
overheating; and rags make
good tinder. The electrical in-
spector added that it is unsafe
to splice lengths of tape togeth-
er.
If the tape is to be used for
any length of time , it should
have a thermostat. Miss Kulas
thought there was a thermostat
on her heating tape. There
wasn't , Jessen said.
CUSTOMERS SHOULD make
certain that they get directions
when they buy heating tapes
and they should read and fol-
low the directions. None of the
heating tapes are approved by
the Underwriter 's Laboratory,
Jessen said.
Manufacturers do not give
a guarantee on the devices , he
added. It's up to the buyer to
eliminate the risks involved in
using heating tapes , Jessen con-
cluded .
FUTILE EFFORT . . .  An unidentified Proctor, Minn.,
fireman seeks to coax more water from a hydrant but three-
story apartment building behind him is beyond help. The fire ,
reported at 4:20 a.m. Sunday, 'forced 28 occupants of the
wood-frame building to flee into sub-zero temperatures. (AP
Photofax)
Advt 'f tinmen!
Worry of
FALSE TEETH
Slipping or Irritating?
Don't be tmbtmuutcl by loom JT»1»»
tceil i  «llpplng. dropping or wobbling
wiifn you fiat , talk or laugh. Jiibt
• lirlnkfc a l i t t l e  t ' A H ' l l '.KTH mi jum
p la te s , 'l lila i i lrnr.al i l  (Kinder «lwn U
r»in»rkal ) lf  MMIMI nf ndrlrrt comlon
»ild iwcurlty hy holding platrn mor«
fi rmly No uuininv . Koory. pnMy t n . '- tr
or frelliiB, lt'» nlkiillnr (non-uc I d ) .
CHt rABTEETH at any drug rotinler
Rock Island,
Union Pacific
Merger Pushed
CHICAGO (AP) - Approval
by the Interstate Commerce
Commission is the nex t step in
the merger plans of the Chica-
go, Rock Island and Pacific
Railroad and the Union Pacific
Railroad.
Rock Island stockholders vot-
ed approval of the merger , over
the obj ections of the Chicago
and North Western Railway, by
a 7-1 margin in balloting com-
pleted Sunday.
Holders of 2,280,709 shares —
or 78.2 per cent of the 2 .816,911
shares outstanding — voted to
approve the merger. Holders of
2!)7 ,:ill0 shares — 10.2 per cent —
opposed it.
Two-lliirilx of Hie Hock Island
common .shares outstanding was
needed for approval.
After the vote was announced ,
Jervis Langdon Jr., board
chairman of the Rock Island ,
nnd Frank E. Bnrnctt , vice
president and general counsel of
Ihe UP , said they would put the
merger before the ICC for ap-
proval.
The proopsnl would give Hock
Island shareholders one share of
a new IIP preferred stock with
a p ledged annual $1.(10 dividend
return for the first three years
and convertible within a speci-
fied period into .85 share of UP
common stock. Tho new UP
preferre d stock would have vot -
ing rights.
A merger of the two carriers
would give (he l/P a direct en-
try into Chicago. The UP now
uses thr ; lines of the Chicago ,
Milwaukee , St. Pnul and Pacific
Railroad between Omaha and
Chicago .
The Kock Island operates
about 7 .JIIH) miles of road in the
midcontinent . Its lines extend
south and west out of Chicago to
(ialveston, Tex.; Denver , and
Tiicumrari , N.M.
The North Western also
.sought l« acquire (lie Hack is-
land unci  has opposed the Rock
Island 111* merger from the out-
set .
ESCORTED BY MARSHAL . .. Horace Doyle Bamette,
left , is escorted from the Federal building in Jackson, Miss.,
by a federal marshal where a grand jury is meeting to inves-
tigate the slaying of three civil rights workers. The FBI
claims that Bamette signed a confession in connection with
the killings. (AP Photofax)
MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) - Near-
ly 275,000 acres of wetlands
in the duck-producing pothole
regions of Minnesota, the Dako-
tas and Nebraska have been ac-
quired by the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service.
That figure was given in a
speech prepared for delivery
Monday night by Assistant Sec-
retary of the Interior Frank
Briggs. He was unable to at-
tend , however , and the talk was
read by R.W. Burwell , F&WS
regional director.
Briggs reported that surveys
show the past season's duck kill
to have been considerably high-
er than that of the previous sea-
son. The kill was up 31 per cent
in the Mississippi flyway, 11 per
cent in the central flyway. He
added that winter weather re-
ports from Canadian breeding
grounds give reason for cautious
optimism for the 1965 duck pro-
duction season.
Wetlands Bought
For Duck Refuge
MADISON , Wis. W—Gov . War-
ren P. Knowles' address before
a joint session of the state Leg-
islature has been postponed
from Thursday until 11 a.m.
next Tuesday.
The executive office announc-
ed the change Tuesday but gave
no reason.
Knowles Inaugural
Address Postponed
MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) - May-
ors of Minneapolis , St. Paul and
Duluth met here Tuesday and
agreed they all face a tough
problem: how to find more
money to operate their city
governments.
At a session in (he office of
Minneapolis Mayor Arthur Naf-
talin , they agreed to consider
a united front on tax legislation
they may ask of the current
legislature , and they arranged
to meet with Gov. Karl Rolvaag
Thursday to discuss the matter.
Meeting with Naftalin were
St. Paul Mayor George Vavoulis
and Duluth Mayor George John-
son. ¦
Big Cities Need
Income Increase
INDEPENDENCE , Wis. (Spe-
cial) - Sura-Wiersgalla Ameri-
can Legion Post 186 will pay
$10(1 to the person guessing
closest lo the time when »
clunk reaches the bottom of
Bugle Lake next spring. Tho
post is sponsoring the annual
"Dunk the Clunk" contest , with
tickets going on sale soon. Ter-
mination of the ticket sale anil
(tie <"cact time (he old ear set-
tles on the bottom of the laku
will be determined by judges.
INI )H'I :NOI :\CI : CONTEST
WHITEHALL , Wis . (Special)
- Joseph W. Wilkus , Sheboygan
County judge who is a can-
didate for tho Wisconsin Su-
preme Court In the pr imary
election March 9, stopped here
Saturday.
Of Lithuanian parentage , he
was born Nov. 20, 1912, at Lit-
tle Chute , Wis. He graduated
from Ripon College and receiv
ed his- law degree at (he Univer-
sity of Wisconsin, where his
classmate was Trempealeau
Co»iP.l^ t ..Jufdge A. L. Twesme
Wilkus i.s a member of the
Wisconsin Luw Review board
of editors .
He was Sheboygan city attor-
ney 10 years and was elected to
Hr.mch 1, Sheboygan Counly
and juvenile court , in l*ir>:i. In
December IK; was elected
[ chairman of the state board of
county court judges.
Supreme Court
Candidate Visits
Wisconsin Area
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SWIFT'S PREMIUM WHOLE
JZ§W BEEF LOINS
fj& |^bk^^ ^»\ L^ <^J§p^ '-^ ^^ ^^  
Contain Sirloin, T-Bone and Porter-
*^&IS& 09|bPORTERHOUSE A\W¥^^& B^IB^  M¥
SWIFT'S PREMIUM CHOICE CUT
BEEF ROAST .... 59
|jH FRYERS ... 19
CHICKEN BREASTS - - lb 49c '"N;""
CHICKEN LEGS - - - "• 39c SPARE R,BS
CHICKEN GIBLETS - - " 25c | » 35c
SWIFTS PREMIUM
BRAUNSCHWEICER ... 35
END CUT LEAN, TENDER dSfi-l All PURE
PORK CHOPS PORK CUTLETS BEEF UNKS
*• 39c Lb 49c «» 59c
MAXWELL HOUSE L|BBrs LIBBY'S
Cof f 66 c™ ^1 ^  GraPe Fruit GraPe Fruit
. Juice Sections
INSTANT MAXWELL HOUSE
Coffee ^S» - 39" = 25'
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ mmm^mm^^^m^^^i^ mm^^m^^^^^^^m^wm^i^m^^^^^^m^^wm^m^^^m^^^m^m^^mBi^mmmmmmmmwmmmmam ^mmmmmi^m^mmmm^K^m^m
HUNT'S HUNTS HUNT'S HUNT'S
PEACHES CATSUP Tomato Juioe Tomato Sauce
4.^ 98c l -gjy 1 - 25c j - 10c
LIBBY'S SUNSHINE
PORK and BEANS ". 10 SALTINES
PILLSBURY Lb. 27C
ANGEL FOOD MIX - 39< m
KRAFT'S R | F
MAYONNAISE . . . .  SL 59< 4 L
PURE 
Strawberry Preserves °«° 39c MJSMMIE
MAY'S
ICE CREAM - 59- —1*_
. -_ AG.
tUSiinSS IA Tftf FLOURPOTATOES IQ £. 5y ~ »»
CELLO LARGE
CARROTS 10' GRAPEFRUIT ORANGES
B=0 IQ for 49Q D«,« 59C
10-Qunrt S«t of A Flannel-Back«d Oammmm ^am. BI«M QQf*
Plastic Pail - - - 34c Place Mats a, *•*» «* 
- " ¦ •*
For Electric Drill* — S"
G« Ln. Ami Fr.ei. v„co,. ar»«» Polishing, Sanding Sel 66c
Heel . . . .  4 c_ , 99c Scatter Rug - . - $1.88
Chore Gloves - 2 Pr 77cWatt Bend 10" Site Silicone UIIVI U WIUIU* - . •
Teflon Frypan - - $1.99 Ironing Board Cover 59c wi™*.. M.M n-ot.
Dairy Pail - - - - 99c
Ny lon 44-Quart
Spatula 33c Waste Basket - - - 88c Paint Roller & Tray 66c
l'/j-Qr. Six* T*flon Coflted Large Siie g-Gal. Six* Air Klnk
Casserole - - - $1.57 Laundry Basket - - 63c Humidifier - - $49.95
BAMBENEK S
CORNER NlflTH AND MANKATO AVENUE OPEN EVENINGS
BILL MERRILLS. .
Ib/ f^ o
IX 7HEN you stop to think about it, a new born baby is a"" a bit of clay, and a^rents are "do-it-yourselfers" whosepurpose it is to mould that clay into a beautiful being, physically
mentally, and spiritually. Let me put it this way, ' '
As a youngster, I used to $pend liours' working on model
airplanes. Those were the days we purchased kits with plans
and pieces. The framework of the model was all built up of bal-sam sticks and covered with a special light paper. Just a few
umes since my adulthood have
I ventured into a little model
building, but whenever I do, I
find it relaxing and challeng-
ing. So, once in a while, a
family member who enjoys see-
ing me relaxed, will give me a
model to work on. The last was
an automobile set. I got it at
Christmas, and it was given to
me in the name of my four-
year-old. She looked at the un-
touched model kit the other day
and indicated to me that I hadn't
done anything with her present.
And, I wonder if she didn't
feel a little let down. I'm sure
she would be happy if Dad
would take time to begin en-
joying her gift.
I've been thinking.. A human
being is something like that kit
All the parts are a one-pack-
age deal. There's appetites or
desires, emotions, capacity to
think, and most evidenced is
a physical exterior that people
see first. The big difference be-
tween what kind of a person an
individual becomes, depends on
how that person is moulded —
first, by others, and then by
self. You see, all of us of nor-
mal existence physically and
mentally, have our hand in
framing our own life, and in
most cases, the lives of others,
in the form of children. And
the question is, what kind of
builders or moulders are we?
UNLIKE THE little auto kit
on my desk, life won't wait. If
we fail to carefully mould it , it
develops on its own — not as
it should, but as it wants, yield-
ing to its appetites and emo-
tions, and passed off lightly by
saying, "Oh, well , he or she is
just doing what comes natural-
ly. "
The harm is right here. Where
one is not moulded by loving
care, chances are his appetites
and emotions will controll his
thinking, thus, his body, and
doing what comes naturally can
mean basically one thing —
trouble.
On the other hand, mould
one's life — thus his thinking,
teaching that one in time to
continue to use his or her
thinking powers, and the mind
will controll the appetites and
emotions and the body will func-
tion accordingly. This is good.
Thinking for himself will often
cause one to see beyond the
physical and consider that part
of the package deal, called the
soul, and when that is done, the
model is well built.
So, you see, the small babe
is a package deal filled with
emotions, desires, and ambi-
tions. What becomes of this
package depends on those of
us that touch that life .
High School
ROTC Changes
Under Study
WASHINGTON (AP) - Pen-
tagon planners may propose
remodeling the _ high school
ROTC program to provide more
than 100,000 teen-age youths
with training in specialties that
could lead to careers as mili-
tary technicians- or in civilian
trades.
President Johnson some time
ago ordered the Defense De-
partment to study the Junior
Reserve Officers Training Corps
program and find a way to
make it "responsive to the
needs of our national defense."
Th* Vrenident itrted af ter
Congress required that the Jun-
ior ROTC program be expanded
from the present 254 schools to
1,200 .
Defense officials said that the
Junior ROTC , as now set up,
fills no military requirements ,
produces no officers and does
not lead directly to enlistments
in the Army.
The objective is to give that
ROTC program a military pur-
pose , officials snid.
Thr p r f  Bf  n l  curriculum .
bused on three hours of training
a week and a three-year course ,
centers around such subjects as
military courticsies and con-
duct , close-order drill , military
organization , w e a p o n s  nnd
marksmanship, map reading
and (lie like.
However , officials said , this i.s
of little utility and not worth the
$!> million a year now spent on
the program. ¦
Delivering letters Is one of the
oldest public serviees . In 500
B.C., Darius the Great operated
a postal system throughout Per-
sia. Post i.s derived from the
l.a I i n  po.situ.s m e a n i n g
"placed . " because horses were
stationed at intervals to relay
lloinitii dispatches.
\ 
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S Preserves 2 69'RED RASPBERRY or STRAWBERRY
Winter Pancake Favorite—Ann Page AIM Page Brand
Blended Syrup Elbow Macaroni
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What a delightfu l choice for dunkers! And what a nice, cash-saving price f
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Jane Parker Another A&P Exclusive
Pumpkin Pie Marvel Bread
SAVE 10c Ctf Yotr A m+\
Regular 59c Jl f l  fcood Com 1 I'/i-Lb. /¦ _f (
. s-v. with EG #1 Wr 32SLE2! / Loaves 41 ^MP IM! Cr»om ¦BB M \_ WMto trMd! ____\ TT l^F
i* Preuuro Can. m m
I
A&P BRAND
i FRUIT COCKTAIL- - 3?.° $1.00
i
i
i
| SULTANA
SALAD DRESSING - 3 V;' $1.00
ANN PAGE . .
'¦ ¦ . .
RED KIDNEY BEANS 3 V!; $1.00
JANE PARKER
SANDWICH COOKIES 3 y $1.00
A&P RED SOUR
PITTED CHERRIES - 6 1, $1.00
Sunnybrook . _____ 
li J" r" I SULTANAMedium Grade A Strawberry Preserves
EGGS - 29' 1 3 V W ¦
AA S^ FAMOUS 
VV
I2 FOR I" EGG GUARANTEE
Taste . . . nourishment . . . everything you want in eggs — and savings, too.
Ajid, remember, every egg has to please you or you get a dozen free I
All  Pricea Ef f ec t i ve  Thru January l t i th
I
Ford Selects
House Aide
WASHINGTON (AP ) - Rep.
Gerald R. Ford, the new House
Republican leader, Tuesday tap-
ped Rep. Peter H. B. Freling-
huysen as his personal choice
for the job of Republican whip,
or second in command.
But Rep. Leslie C. Arends of
Illinois, who has served as whip
for the past 21 years, stood firm
on his decision to make a fight
for the job. The election will be
by secret ballot Thursday, and
members expect the result to be
very close. ,
Frelinghufysen, from New Jer-
sey, would give Eastern repre^
sentation to the House GOP
leadership, which in the past
has beeu heavily Midwestern.
He also is a member of tha
Wednesday Club; a group of 40
House Republican liberals.
Asked if this had anything to
do with his choice, Ford said
"the decision was made by me
without any arrangement with
any individual or element of the
Republican party."¦
A gallon of seawater contains
about a quarter of a pound of
salt. In all, the oceans have
about 4,500,000 cubic miles of
salt. Major efforts are being
made to find large-scale eco-
nomical means of extracting the
salt, so that the seawater can be
used for drinking and other
human needs.
Burch Decision Is Def eat f or Gorcfwofer
By JAMES MARLOW ,
Associated Press News Analyst
WASHINGTON (AP) - Dean
Burch's decision to quit as
chairman of tbe Republican Na-.
tional Committee April l is a
major defeat for former Sen.
Barry Goldwater. But it made
some other things clear, too.
"Goldwaterites will not run the
Republican party ; Goldwater is
definitely not its leader any
longer; Republican governors
and former President Dwight D.
Eisenhower and former Vice
President Richard M. Nixon
charted tbe road for Burch's
exit. '
Many If Hot most Republicans
would have felt Goldwater con-
trolled the party chairman so
long as the 37-year-old Burch
remained as chairman. He had
been the senator's loyal lieuten-
ant for years and had been
handpicked by him as party
chairman for a four-year term.
After bis disastrous defeat by
President Johnson last Novem-
ber Goldwater said he didn't
consider himself the party lead-
er but nevertheless he put his
position of influence in'the party
on the line , by his defense of
Burch.
First, he defied the Republi-
cans who wanted to get rid of
Burch. "They are not going to
throw Burch but," he said.
Burch could have been retained
or fired by the 132-man National
Committee which meets in Chi-
cago Jan. 22-23.
But Goldwater went further,
clearly making himself, not
Burch, the main issue in the
fight over the chairmanship. He
said tbe firing of Burch would
be a "repudiation of me." ,
The cries of "Burch must go"
began shortly after the Novem-
ber election. Burch didn't ac-
cept this and began to' fight to
retain his job, at least to the
extent of polling committee
meibbera to see how much sup-
port he had.
His prospects began to dim by
early December when Republi-
can governors called for an
overhaul of the National Com-
mittee and, without mentioning
Burch by name, said the Na-
tional Committee should 'adopt
leadership which clearly repre-
sents a broad view of republi-
canism."
A Bomber of the governors,
but not all, said this was aimed
at Burch. That was Dec. 5. Four
days later Goldwater went to
New York to confer with Eisen-
hower and Nixon.
The three agreed Republican
unity could be achieved if op-
posing factions gave a little
ground, meaning if they were
Willing to compromise a bit on
their differences.
Then Nixon talked to news-
men. "We feel," he said, refer-
ring to Eisenhower, "and Sen.
Goldwater agrees that the na-
tional chairman must have
road-based support" This is
what the governors had said.
Nixon said unanimity was not
necessary but a majority of one
wasn't enough to prove Burch
had broad backing. He said
Burch's polls showed he had a
backing of a majority on the
committee.
Then Nixon said it was up to
Goldwater and Burch to develop
the broad-based support if they
could.
Later in December Goldwater
wrote the committee members
to say he would be glad to rec-
ommend Burch's replacement if
it would help unify the party
and that he had sever rejected
any compromise.
But be added: "I cannot see
that the ouster of Wr. Burch
would constitute a compro-
mise." Instead, he said, he felt
it would be a surrender by those
Republicans who had supported
him.
Then Burch wrote all 132 com-
mittee members, saying his res-
ignation had been called for on
the grounds that he was a
"symbol" of Goldwater and the
"so-called conservative faction"
of the party.
"If this is true," he added,
"then my resignation under
pressure at this time would
clearly be Interpreted as a re-
pudiation by the Republican
party of all thoae voters who
identified themselves with re-
sponsible conservative Republi-
canism." y
But Goldwater and Burch fi-
nally, after a nose-count, con-
cluded that whOe Burch could
win a vote of confidence from
the committee it would not be
big enough to provide a man-
date — which Ja another way of
saying the broad-based support
mentioned by Eisenhower and
Nixon.
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Galesville Antique
. 7 . ¦ ' \
Sale Draws Crowd
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
—The annual winter antique
sale at tl* Unit Step building
three miles south of Galesville
drew crowds of more than 300
buyers and dealers at times
Saturday and Sunday.
The only one of its kind in
the area, it even drew people
by plane. Mr. and Mrs. C. J.
Webb, Austin, Tex., landed in
La Crosse and rented a car
from there to look for items for
their One O'clock Shop.
It was 70 degrees when Mr.
and Mrs. Francis Taylor start-
ed Friday from South Bend,
Ind-, in their car and 1 below
zero when thoy arrived at
Galesville.
Mr. and Mrs. John Reitzel,
Sterling, ILL, came by car; they
know Henry Bender, formerly
of Galesville, who comes to the
Trempealeau County Fair here
each year to help the Lions
Club barbecue chicken.
MR. AND MRS. Joseph Ger-
ard, who stage the auction, col-
lect antiques from estates and
individuals. <]ol. Fred G. Quick,
Aurora, 10., is auctioneer and
Jeff Geffers,. Montgomery, 111.,
helps. Seven comprise the crew.
Several boys are hired to park
cars, trucks and trailers. A cat-
eress serves lunch.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerard enter-
tained some of the buyers from
long distances at a buffet sup-
per Friday night.
Buyers were given cards with
numbers on them which thev
held up when bidding. One man
said, "I shouldn't have blown
my nose with the card in my
hand. I now own a copper wash
boiler." Re wasn't complaining,
however, because he bad pur-
chased a wrought iron set for
his fireplace and can use the
boiler for a wood box.
The sale moved along at a
good speed. Mrs. Gerard said,
"It's always a gamble, and al-
ways exciting. Some article 1
find for 50 cents might bring
$100, and some article I find
for 1100 might go for 50 cents."
The dealers are sharp and know
how high to bid on the rare and
unusual items.
BILL STOETZEL, Ellsworth,
bought an old long-stemmed
German pipe with two carved
heads for the bowl. He wasn't
saving it for an antique shop;
he started smoking it.
One rare Agatha tumbler sold
for $325. Metlach steins and oth-
ers went as high at $50; a
Wedgewood jar, $37.50; seven
plates and a fish . platter
brought $95; a hanging lamp
with prisms, $50; a satin glass
vase, $30; caster sets went up
to $17, and dolls, some with feu-
man hair or bisque heads, went
for up to $27.50.
A Burmese swirl vase brought
$180; a peach glow webb vase,
$100; "Gone With the Wind"
lamps and table lamps brought
up to $50; a hitching post with
AT ANTIQUE AUCTION . . .  Left to right, Miss Edith
Bartlett, Galesville; Francis Taylor, South Bend, Ind.; C. ,
A. Kuhn, Whitehall, behind candles, and Dr. Clarence Moen,
Galesville. (Mrs. Frank Dahlgren photo)
iron horse head, $16; pine cup-
board, $55, and cutglass hinged
jewel case, $22.50. -
Old buffalo robes, books, pa-
pers, souvenir spoons, jewelry
and much more filled the auc-
tion area.
ART CRAM , editor of the
Galesville Republican, w a s
pressed into service in helping
hold up intricately woven bed-
spreads, Navajo blankets, rugs
and afghans.
A silver wedding cup went at
a $10 bargain. It was tricky.
The bride's skirt comprised a
large cup. At the top of the fig-
ure there was a smaller cup.
When both were filled with wa-
ter, the bridegroom was to drink
from the large goblet without
spilling the bride's small por-
tion.
The Gerards said it was a
successful sale.¦
An exhibit of the Dead Sea
Scrolls will be shown at the
Smithsonian Institution from
Feb. 27 to March 21, Then the
scrolls will go on tour to mu-
seums in Philadelphia, Berkeley,
Omaha and Baltimore.
Attends Music Convention
OUT-OF-TOWN COLLEGES
A Winona girl represented
Stout State University in the
all-state college and university
band, which performed at the
Wisconsin state music conven-
tion last weekend in Madison.
She is MISS JEANNE DUEL,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
R. Duel, 334 Oak St., a senior
at the Menornonie college.
• * • .
One student from Winona and
four from area communities
were among 85 juniors and sen-
iors at Luther College, Decor-
ah, Iowa, honored at the col-
lege's annual honors banquet
last week.
The Winonan is MISS CHAR-
LOTTE GOKE, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Goke, 224 E.
Sanborn St. Area students are
Miss Helen Hoff BLAIR; John
Boots, WABASHA; Glenn Bor-
reson, ETTRICK, and Gordon
Eddy, SPRING GROVE.
LAKE CITY. Minn. (Special)
— pennis Moyer, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Roscoe Moyer, was
graduated from the University
of Minnesota last month after
having majored in associated
and liberal arts. A Minneapolis-
based research assistant for an
Ohio firm, he plans to leave
for National Guard duty by
Feb. 1.
* • •
SPRING GROVE. Minn. (Spe-
cial) — Miss Sandra Sanness,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Os-
car Sanness, was graduated
from Mankato State College ii
December with a degree in vo-
cational home economics and
a minor in art. She is now
teaching home economics in
Zumbrota.
* * *
LEWISTON. Minn. — Two
Lewiston students are among
current scholarship recipients
at Macalester College, St. Paul.
They are Miss Elizabeth A.
Nussloch and Kenneth Kirkeby.
« » «
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) —
Miss Sharon Brovold, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Bro-
vold, Beach, has been pledged
to Alpha Sigma Alpha sorority
at Stout State University, Men-
ornonie. A junior at the college
she was one of 11 to have been
initiated into the group.
MONDOVI, Wis. — Arnold
Mickelson, Mondovi Rt. 1, is
among 13 University of Wiscon-
sin students recently initiated
into the Wisconsin chapter
of Kappa Keta Kappa, profes-
sional electrical engineering
fraternity.
* • #
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
— Miss Anita Anderson, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Anderson, was graduated re-
recently from the Rochester
School-of Practical Nursing, as-
sociated with St. Mary's Hos-
pital, Rochester.
? » •
TREMPEALEAU. Wis. - Pa-
tricia Sonsalla, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Valentine Sonsalla,
is among students listed on tlie
fall quarter dean's list at Riv-
er Falls State University. She
is a freshman at River Falls,
enrolled in the college of arts
and science.
• * •
WHITEHALL. Wis. (Special)
— Rosemary Anderson, daugh-
ter o/ Mr. and Mrs. Goodwin J .
Anderson, has been elected to
"Who's Who Among Students
in American Colleges and Uni-
versities."
A senior at Stout State Uni-
versity, Menornonie, she is ma-
joring in home economics ed-
ucation. She is president of
Alpha Phi social sorority and
active in Phi Upsilon American,
SNEA, Home Economics club
and undergraduate Fellow's
Seminar. ¦
Five Winona girls have grad-
uated from the Rochester School
of Practical Nursing. They are:
Miss Barbara Jean Brom,
daughter ot Mr. and Mrs.
Henry S. Brom, 921 W. Broad-
way, Miss Louie Jean Alston,
daughter of Mr. and Mn. Larey
Alston, 200 E. Sanborn Si; Miss
Mary Marie Brand, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Palmer Brand,
845 41st Ave., Goodview; Miss
Kathy Ann Hughes, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hughes,
914 W. Broadway, and Miss Arm
Marie Rowan, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Francis Rowan, Stock-
ton, Minn. ¦
5 Graduate in
Practical Nursing
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Navy says some of its ships —
including Polaris submarines —
are using a new all-weather sa-
tellite system for automatic and
precise determination of their
position at sea.
The announcement Tuesday
said that the last of three satel-
lites in the system was launched
in December. While one satellite
is enough, three permit fixes of
ships' positions every 90
minutes.
Ships Using New
Satellite Tracking
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Washington Board of Trade as-
sured prospective out-of-town
visitors Tuesday that hotel and
motel rooms are available ia
the Washington area for Presi-
dent Johnson's inauguration
next week.
"In spite oi what you have
heard," it said in a statement,
"you can get a hotel or motel
room in the Washington area."
It said there are more than 26,-
500 motel and hotel rooms in the
metropolitan Washington area.¦
The Bureau of Engraving and
printing in Washington manufac-
tures some $35 million in paper
money every working day.
Washington Hotel
Rooms Available
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U Thant Seeks New Asian-African Plan
UNITED NATIONS. N.Y.
(AP) — Secretary-General U
Thant sought today to salvage a
foundering Asian-African plan
to settle the stalemate over the
General AssemWy votes of na-
tions which refuse to pay peace-
keeping costs.
Thant held an emergency con-
ference Tuesday night with As-
sembly President Alex Quaison-
Sackey of Ghana after the Unit-
ed States announced it had re-
jected a provision of the Asian-
African plan setting aside the
U.N. Charter's Article 19. This
penalty clause takes away the
assembly vote of any member
two years oehind in its pay-
ments.
Informants said Thant and
Quaison-Sackey Hoped to per-
suade the 59-nation Asian-Afri-
can group to male their plan
more palatable somehow to the
United States and to the Soviet
Union in hopes of avoiding a
showdown when the assembly
returns from New Year's recess
Monday.
U.S. sources said Thant was
expected to confer with U.S.
Ambassador Adlai E. Stevenson
to find out what concession if
any the United States would be
willing to make on the voting
issue.
Thant was also expected to
call in Soviet Ambassador Niko-
lai T. Fedorenko to see if there
was any easing ot the Soviet
stand against paying part of
their peace-keeping assessment
U.S. sources said Washington
has accepted the Asian-African
plan's provision far voluntary
financial contributions toward
the peacekeeping deficit of
nearly $86 million. "But we do
not agree to a precondition in
which you would just put Article
IB aside," said one source.
Article 19 would take away
the vote of the Soviet Union,
France and 16 other nations
more than two years in arrears
on their total assessments be-
cause of their refusal to pay
peacekeeping dues.
The Soviet Union has indi-
cated it would pay into ¦volun-
tary fund without disclosing tha
amount and provided its pay-
ment was not listed as a peace-
keeping contribution. It also
demanded that Article 19 ba
suspended and threatened to
quit the United Nations if de-
prived of its assembly vote.¦
Surfers compare their feeling
of exhibition with mountain
climbing - -with one big differ-
ence. In surfing, the mountains
chase you.
2 American
Planes Lost
In Viel Nam
SAIGON, South Viet Nam
(AP) — Two American planes
went down near tho Cambodian
border today. One was shot
down, the other crashed when it
ran out of fuel, U.S. spokesmen
said.
No lives were lost in the plane
crashes. Two crewmen of a
small Army spotter plane suf-
fered second-degree burns when
their craft was shot down. A
U.S. Air Force officer suffered
minor bruises and scratches
when his plane ran out of fuel.
Antdgovernment demonstra-
tions in four cities subsided, and
the demonstrators in Hue
prepared to send a delegation to
Saigon to discuss their griev-
ances with Chief of State Phan
Khac Suu.
All was reported quiet in Hue,
Da Nang, Quang Tri and Nha
Trang, where noisy demonstra-
tions took place Tuesday and
Monday. Airline flights from
Saigon to Hue and Da Nang,
canceled Tuesday because of
the demonstrations, resumed
today.
A three-day general strike
ended in Hue, 400 miles north of
Saigon.
In Saigon, conferences contin-
ued between U.S. officials and
Buddhist leaders who oppose
Premier Tran Van Huong's gov-
ernment, but the Buddhists
were reported taking as hard an
antigovernment line as ever.
Communist China charged
that "U.S. imperialism" was
behind a South Korean govern-
ment decision to send 2,000 non-
combat troops to South Viet
Nam.
Red China called the Korean
decision "an exceedingly grave
move" and said: "If U.ST im-
perialism continues to prosecute
its scheme for expanding its
aggressive war in South Viet
Nana and even internationalizes
that war, the Chinese govern-
ment and people will have to
give further consideration to the
duties incumbent upon them for
the defense of peace in this
area."
The Chinese possibly hoped to
influence the South Korean Na-
tional Assembly, which still
must approve the troop move-
meat. South Korea already has
116 noncombat personnel in
South Viet Nam.
Two Caledonia
Village Officials
On Hospital Board
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
—The Caledonia Village Council
Monday night named two offic-
ials to the hospital board: May-
or Joseph B. Lee and John Rip
pe. village attorney.
Harold Beth, trustee, and Ger-
ald Koenig, clerk, have return-
ed to the council , having been
re-elected last fall. Fred Mei-
trodt and Herbert Schroeder
are holdover trustees and I. C.
Gengler is treasurer. Ralph
Thimmesch was present as as-
sistant clerk.
MAYOR LEE reappointed
Walter Thiele, assessor; Carl C.
Kruse, weed inspector, and Pe-
ter Koenig and Oscar Peterson,
members of the public health
committee. Caledonia's new doc-
tor, Lawrence Pastoh, also was
named to the health commit-
tee.
Schroeder was named deputy
mayor; Ihe Argus, official news-
paper, and the Sprague and
Caledonia State banks, official
depositories. The Council will
have its regular meetings the
.second Monday night .
Members will attend the meet-
ing of the Southeastern Minne-
sota League of Municipalit ies nt
Spring Grove Jan. 21. On-sale
liquor and beer licenses were
approved by the VFW Club.
Gengler and Thimmesch were
authorized to invest surplus vil-
lage funds. George J. Albert ,
fire chief , was authorized to
purchase 400 feet of Hi-inch
fire hose, with couplings.
Midland Cooperative was giv-
en a contract to furnish No. 2
fuel oil in transport lots at n.2
cents per gallon, less 1 perc ent
discount if paid in 10 dnys. Mo-
bil was given the fuel oil bid
In less than transport lots and
Standard Oil , gasoline contracts.
Sunray DX and Skelly also bid.
Hector Construction Co., Cale-
donia , was awarded the rock ,
peu rock and sand contract '
Olher bidders were Benson
B ros., Houston, and William
Jahn Jr., Caledonia.
THE COUNCIL accepted Nel-
son Lumber Co.'s proposal to In-
stall vinyl tile at the sewage
disposal plant for $250. The
plant is in operation.
Bills totaling $41 ,497.54 were
allowed , including a $14 ,982.89
payment on bond principal and
interest on recent improve-
ments,
*
Major uses of sultine crackers ,
In order, are: with aoup, with
cheese, In recipes, with peanut
butter, with jam. with salads.
What to Wear at LBJ's Inaugural?]
* ' . ' . ' ¦ r ,  ¦
Br FRANCES LEWINE
WASHINGTON (AP) - What
to wear to President Johnson's
inauguration?
Well, the experts are suggest-
ing earauffs, leotards, ugh
boots, black tie and the prettiest
long formal gown you can find.
Johnson has set a less formal
one for male inaugural
fashions, but the swirl of femi-
nine finery 'will be as splendid
as ever.
There wasn't really a mo-
ment's hesitation among the
fashion pacesetters of Washing-
ton, including the First Lady,
Mrs. Lyndon B. Johnson.
The biggest inaugural fashion
problem* of all Is — the
weather! ' ..y y .
Remembering tbe freezing
mows of 1961, everyone wants
to be prepared.- Bat, for what?
The weather? Bureau, looking
into its record closet, .says Jan.
20 temperatures in the capital
have ranged as high as 71 in
1951, and asy low as 8 degrees
in 1940. • '*'
All thl» led the parade co-
chairman, Mrs. Orville L. Free-
man, to suggest tbe thousands
of marchers, riders and watch-
ers get prepared' the way her
Minnesota homestaters do for
fashionable winter carnivals.
"You can be warm, as well as
attractive in a parade," she
maintains.
Many a drum majorette has
looked lovely in flesh-colored
leotards with long sleeves and
float queens can look as regal
and alluring in long velvet, fur-
trimmed robes.as they do in
strapless evening gowns, for ex-
ample.
Mrs. Freeman, wife of the
secretary of agriculture, says
the first thing she bought was
high boots "and 1 strongly rec-
ommend everyone coming to
the inaugural have them." In-
cidentally, high boots for ladies
happen to be very fashionable.
Her next suggestion — and
she's following it herself — fur
earmuffs, or headbands'.
And, for parade watchers,
"Nothing could be more appro-
priate or more comfortable than
sk.' pants or parkas with
hoods."
President Johnson, of coarse,
has announced he'll take his
oath of office wearing an oxford
gray suit instead of the tradi-
tional morning coat and striped
pants. He hasn't decided yet
whether he'll wear a hat.
More than 3,000 Texans are
expected for the inaugural fes-
tivities. While undoubtedly add-
ing a dash of homestate cowboy
attire themselves, They have
hopes that LBJ will get out his
10-gallon hat sometime, too.
The President's mail reflects
both applause and disappoint-
ment for his decision to be in-
formal and also to wear black
tie which he considers more
comfortable than white tie ard
tails for the inaugural balls.
Though the inaugural ball
chairman, Warren Woodward,
noted it wouldn't be very chic to
upstage the President, it turns
out there are some die-hards
who have rented white tie any-
way, refusing as they put it "io
dress down."
The ladies never had any in-
tention of dressing down. And,
Perle Mesta, widely known
Washington hostess who got the
role of "social consultant to the
chairman of the inaugural com-
mittee," made this what-to-
wear pronouncement : "Inaugur-
al ball: Long formal dresses."
. The White House hat decreed
nothing will be released until
Jan. 17 concerning Mrs. John-
son's inaugural wardrobe.
This secrecy posed a problem
lor those who don't want to turn
up wearing the same color dress
as tbe First Lady.
Fortunately, the word has
leaked out in the fashion world
that Mrs. Johnson's ball gown,
being designed by John Moore
of New York, will be yellow,
for the famous rose of her Tex-
as home state.
Now, as far as can be ascer-
tained, Cabinet wives, inaugural
officials and those likely to be
in presidential proximity, are
shunning yellow.
Mrs. Hubert H. Humphrey,
silver-haired wife of the vice
president-elect, u tied to the
White . House protocol-strings
and her wardrobe will be an-
nounced with the First Lady's.
Though she usually makes her
0971 clothes and is making one
for the inaugural ceremony,
Mrs. Humphrey wasn't taking
any chances with the gown for
the historic 1965 inaugural balls.
She confided at a recent news
confereijce that it is being de-
signed by Count Sarmi. Aside
from being famous in the fash-
ion field, a standout in ball
gown design/ a real Italian
count, now*a-U.S. citizen, Mrs.
Humphrey points out "he's a
Democrat."
A Cabinet wife braver than
Mrs. Humphrey is Jane Wirtz.
whose husband is secretary of
labor. Asked about her ball
gown designer, she reminded:
"I make my own clothes."
Even while campaigning, she
admits she was thinking about
what she'd make. It's a rosy
red brocade ball gown "long
and simple."
Most of the VIP women have
not yet come to grips with their
special clothes for the rest of
the three-day 1965 inaugural fes-
tivities. And, some weren't
eager to put on their best finery
for the balls, either, because
those events usually are so
crowded — expected attendance
is about 20,000 - that there's
little room to dunce.
Sentiment was well as style
enter in decisions on what to
wear and the fashion range
covers everything from
homemade to designer original.
Mrs. Hale Boggs, wife of as-
sistant Democratic House lead-
er and inaugural ball cochair-
man, held out for a dress from
her home town of New Orleans,
La. And, It's a bad time of
year to order a dress because
that famous Louisiana city is in
the throes of preparations for
Mardi Gras when ball gowns
are in big demand.
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ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) -
Stanley Wiersgalla has been
named co-chairman in charge
ol the Lions-sponsored Broiler-
Day Festival. He replaces Ver-
nal Solberg, who has been
named club vice president to
succeed Gordon Meistad, re-
signed.
Solberg, who was second vice
president, was co-chairman with
Albert Galuska, the first vice
president. Richard Siegle is club
president.
Gifts were presented to shut*
Ins at St. Joseph's Hospital at
the December meeting of the
Lions board. ¦
ARCADIA CHIMNEY FIRE
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) — '¦.
Firemen were called Friday at j
1 p.m. to extinguish a chimney !
fire at the residences of Clar-
ence and Ailred Reck. No dam- 1
age resulted. j¦
STRUM CHOIR REHEARSAL
STRUM, Wis. (Special) - The
choirs of Strum L u t h e r a n
Church will rehearse tonight,
the junior at 7 and senior at 8.
Mrs. Mabel Hulberg and Mrs.
~ ' --— ¦¦ ¦¦¦¦ ~m m
John Eide entertained the Mis*
sion Society this afternoon. The
junior confirmation class will
meet Saturday at * a.m. andtbe senior class at 10:30.
Arcadia Festiva l
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CREME FILLED
Whitehall, Alma Center Triumph
ARKANSAW WINS IN TWO OVERTIMES
Whitehall and Alma Cen-
ter, both members of the
D a i r y l a n d  Conference,
pulled cat squeaker victories
ln non-conference battles
Tuesday.
Whitehall had the tough-
est time, scoring a narrow
67-66 win over Mondovi of
the Mississippi Valley, while
Alma Center nipped Taylor
80-73.
In other games, Cadott
nipped Fairchild 54-53, and
Arkansaw tipped Lima Sac-
red Heart 55-53 in a pair of
overtimes.
WHITEHALL 67
MONDOVI 66
A stron g first half en-
abled Whitehall to eek out a
67-66 win over Mondovi .
The Norsemen plowed to
a 23-19 first quarter advan-
tage, then match Mondovi's
IS second quarter points for
a 38-34 halftime mark. In
the third period the Buf-
faloes outscored Whitehall
18-16 and in the fourth 14-13.
For Whitehall, Roy Aane-
rud meshed 15, Keith John-
son 14, Bud Tempter 12 and
Bruce Ausderau 11.
Mondovi's Bob White took
game honors with 19. Chuck
Slarf added 14, Steve Kent
11 and Dennis Parr ten.
ALMA CENTER 80
TAYLOR 73
Sharp shooting from the
field and foul line enabled
Alma Center Lincoln to
nudge Taylor 80-73.
The Hornets hit 50 percent
from the field and 69 per-
cent from the foul line en
route to the win.
Gary Cummings hit 17,
Dave Hayden 16, and Dave
Mayer and Dale Cummings
15 each for Alma Center.
Larry Mitchell peppered in
25 and Jerry Chrisinger 24
for Taylor. Maynard Krai
added 15.
The Hornets also were vic-
torious in the "B" game ,.48-
38.
ARKANSAW 55
LIMA 53
Bill Yingst was elected to
take a "last shot" for Ar-
kansaw in the final ten sec-
onds of a second overtime
at Lima High School Tues-
day night. He made a short
jumper from the key for a
55-53 Traveler win.
The game was shoved into
overtime status because of
a 47-47 regulation game tie.
Each team scored four
points in the first overtime
period , making it 51-51 and
requiring the second three-
minute session.
For the Travelers, Yingst
was high with 19. Bill Luth-
er had 15 and Randy Hoff-
man ten .
Lima's Al Weiss had 16
and Bill Brunner 12.
Will Early Grid
Signinqs Stop?
NCAA THINKS SO
CHICAGO (AP) - The Na-
tional Collegiate Athletic Asso-
ciation, with some support from
the major professional football
league, has taken a major
stride toward preventing the
premature signing of college
players by the pros.
The NCAA, in its annual con-
vention, took a surprisingly
strong stand on its relations
with the pros Tuesday and the
pros immediately came up with
some qualified support.
National Football L e a g u e
Commissioner Pete Rozelle is-
sued an order to his 14 member
teams prohibiting the signing of
college players until they have
completed their eligibility , in-
cluding post-season bowl games.
And American Football
League Commissioner Joe Foss
praised, the report by the
NCAA's Pro Relations Commit-
tee and said he was generally in
accord with the proposals.
He said he would take up the
matter with the AFL club own-
ers in their meeting in Houston
this weekend .
"We'll sit down and go over it
word by word and line by line
and we'll thrash it out ," Foss
said.
"I feel confident we can work
out something acceptable to the
NCAA and all involved ."
The NCAA report , made by
L o u i s i a n a  State Athletic
Director Jim Corbett , stressed
several matters — including the
widespread practice of assistant
coaches who are on professional
payrolls as scouts — in addition
to the problem of premature
signings.
It was only on the latter point ,
however , that Rozelle 's order
touched. His edict read:
"No player will be signed to a
contract or any form of docu-
ment of intent , directly or
through an agent , until after
completion of all his team 's
footbnll games, including bowl
contests.
"This will he further imple-
mented by appropriate lan-
guage providing for disciplinary
measures to be placed in tbe
league constitution at the next
annual meeting to be held next
month. "
On another matter , Corbett
candidly admitted "we may
have a couple of hundred assist-
ant coaches throughout the
country " who receive payments
from the pros for fil ling in
scouting reports.
He urged in his report that  the
NCAA "deal forthright!} with
this reprehensible practice with-
out delay. "
Vikings fo Try
And Sign Kramer
ST, PAUL (fl — The Minne-
sota Vikings have made a nego-
tiation trade with the Baltimore
Colts and will attempt today to
sign Larry Kramer , 245-pound
Nebraska tackle.
Kramer , from Austin , Minn.,
reportedly told the Colts that he
planned to sign with Buffalo ol
the American Football League
or Vancouver of the Canadian
Football League if he could not
negotiate with the Vikings.
A Viking spokesman said his
Nat ional Football League Club
hail "made a contingent trade
with Baltimore to gain negotia-
tion rights" to Kramer and if he
Is signed "the Colts will receive
a player and a draft choice. "
Kramer was drafted by the
Colts on the seventh round in
19f>3 as a future.
Holmen, Trempealeau Score Wins
Undefeated Holmen contin-
ued on its winning way Tues-
day night as the Coulee
Conference member was one
of a pair of league entrants
to post non-conference wins.
The Vikings rolled to their
ninth straight win of the sea-
son with a convincing 74-61
win over sometimes - trouble-
maker Brookwood.
Trempealeau was the other
league school to win , 67-58
ever Arcadia , while Melrose
dropped an 84-57 decision to
Onalaska Luther in non-league
play.
HOLMEN 74
BROOKWOOD 61
Coach Dean Uhls' Holmen
Vikings roared in front of
Brookwood 24-14 in the first
tjuarter then played the visi-
tor's on ^even terms for the
second and third periods be-
fore assuring a 74-61 win in
the final stanza.
Brookwood oufsc'ored the
Vikings in the second period
17-14', while both teams each
dumped in 14 in the third
stanza.
Once again it was the cap-
able scoring of Uhls' center
and front line that led the
Vikings to the win. Eino Hend-
rickson dumped in 32, Bob
Anderson 13 and Dan McHugh
12.
For Brookwood, John Cre-
viston had 20, Ron Graewin
16 and Bob Buchholz 12.
Holmen also won the "B"
game 48-24.
ONALASKA
LUTHER 84
MELROSE 57
Melrose lost its seventh
game of the year against a
pair of wins, an 84-57 drub-
bing by Onalaska Luther.
Luther's Ken Stratman flex-
ed for 16 points, while Rick
Schultz and Dennis Lemke had
12.
For Melrose, Randy See-
feldt meshed 13, Jerry Blaken
12 and Tom Soukop ten.
Onalaska also won the jun-
ior varsity contest 40-24,
TREMPEALEAU 67
ARCADIA 58
Trempealeau played dead
for the first half, then fought
back in the second two quar-
ters to pin a 67-58 loss on
Arcadia.
The Bears were behind 17-
11 at the end of the first quar-
ter and trailed 33-24 at tha
half. In the third period,
Trempealeau outscored tho
Raiders 25-12 and in tbe
fourth 18-13.
Gary Meunier pumped in 28
points for the Bears , while
Wayne Winters' had 18 and
Tom Johnson 14.
The Raiders' Pat Maloney
counted 22 and Bud Benusa
18.
Arcadia salvaged the junior
varsity game 40-36.
Badgers Sel
For Collision
With Warriors
MADISON (*t—The suddenly
successful Marquette and Wis-
consin basketball teams meet
again tonight with the Badgers
planning, to go with their once
"secret lineup" and the "War-
riors with a chance to bre ak a
26-year jinx.
The second meeting of the
teams this season is expected to
attract about 10,000 fans to the
UW fieldhouse for the 7:30 p.m.
tipoff. The game will be broad-
cast throughout the state.
The Badgers snapped an 11-
game Big Ten losing streak
over two seasons by defeating
Purdue 76-66 Monday night
while evening their record for
the current campaign at 5 and
5.
The Warriors have a 5-7 rec-
ord after beating their last two
opponents , Loyola of Chicago
and Xavier of Cincinnati . They
also hold a 62-61 victory over
Wisconsin in the consolation
game of the December Milwau-
kee Classic.
Wisconsin 's triumph over Pur-
due was fashioned by what
Coach Johnny Erickson called
his "psychological secret line-
up. " It amounted to shifting
Ken Gustafson from guard back
to forward and inserting Den-
nis Sweeney at the guard posi-
tion , while installing Keith Stel-
ter at the other forward po-
sition. Center Mark Zubor and
guard Jim Bohen round out the
lineup.
Erickson prepared Ihe com-
bination ns a surprise for Pur-
due , and part of its success
stemmed from more running
and more shooting than earlier
lineups.
SPORTS SCORES
NBA
TODAY'S OAMB
All Star It Sr. Louli.
THURSDAY'S OAMES
Loi Anotlti at Datrolt.
aalllmora at phfladatphla.
NHL
TODAY'S OAMB
Chicago at Toronto .
THURSDAY'S GAMES
Toronto ar Montraat .
Ntw York al Boilon.
Gopher Matmen
Stomp Tigers
PLAINVIEW, Minn . - Plain-
view copped its fift h wrestling
victory of the year against two
losses here Tuesday by belting
Zumbrota .%-]) in a Hiawath a
Valley Conference match.
The Gophers won all but two
matches. Next noti on for the
team comes at Lake City Fri-
day in another Hi awatha .strug-
gle.
PLAINVIEW la, ZUMBROTA 11
»5-«on O'Brien (P) p. Data Olion
(II |:l»; 10J-Oan O'Brlan (PI «ac. Joa
s««ly (Z) 4- j j  iii-MIke Snydar (P) draw
wllh Lee Srhulti (Z) • 0/ lJtt-Pal Patlll
(P) p. Slava Hoval (2) 1:35; 137—Eldtn
Lampr«cht (P) dac. L»roy Knulaon (Z)
i t i  ill— Ro«ar Millar (P) p. Oaorta
McWatltn (Z) 1:04;
lit—Dala Matthaa IZ) dac. Jarry Dlaa
a-l| 14V-Robart Lolinann (Z) dac. Don
Tldball (P) IM; ISt-Jlm Houghton (P)
dtc Slava Mowry IZ) 4 1  j US—Oary
KobelalMh (P) p. Duane Jorgemon (Z)
I:Ml 171— Jim O'Rallly (I) dac, Jarry
Koidchada (P) ll , Hwt.— Frank Lynch
(PI a. Larry OOfffon (Zl 1:05.
DEADLINE NEAR
FOR TICKETS
Vic Gislason, Winona High
athletic director , reminded
anyone interested In seeing
the Hawk-Moundsview and
University of Minnesota-
Ohio State games from a
Winona section in Williams
Arena Jan . 2.1 that adult re-
served coupon tickets must
be purchased by Thursday.
Fans may still purchase
the coupons ( redeemable nt
window e i g li (-Williams
Arena ) after Thursday, hut
will not lie- seated in Hie
Winona section.
Student tickets may be
purchased only through par-
ents. There will be no fan
bus.
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Sophomores Hit
As Duke Romps
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
There are a lot of new faces
in college basketball this season
with a fine crop of sophomores.
Bob Verga , a six-footer from
Sea Girt, N.J., and Bob Riedy ,
6-foot-6 from Allentown,, Pa.,
are two of the best making good
in varsity competition at Duke.
They sparked the lOth-ranked
Blue Devils to a 106-81 victory
over Clemson Tuesday night in
one of the top games of a slim
national program.
Verga threw In 29 points and
Riedy added 19 in addition to
effective work on rebounds as
the Blue Devils rebounded from
their Saturday night defeat by
North Carolina to tie for the
lead in the Atlantic Coast Con-
ference with Wake Forest.
The game , at Duke Indoor
Stadium , was one of two involv-
ing teams in The Associated
Press top ten. The ninth-ranked
San Francisco Dons also won
easily on tlieir home court , B6-5!)
over Portland.
Joe Kills ' three baskets from
long range and three steals
sparked the Dons to a IM) out-
burst midway of the second half
that broke the game wide open
against the Pilots.
Cincinnati downed Dayton 7B-
f>5, Boston College edged Rhode
Island 107-103, Wake Forest
crushed Georgia Tech 97-78,
Yale beat Brown 87-55 pud Ar-
kansas thumped Rice 79-61 In
ot her games.
Cincinnati , playing at home,
was down 12 points to Dayton at
halftime. Led by Ken Cunning-
ham and Ron Rolfes, the Bear-
cats rallied to tie at 44-44 and
then went on a 16-point spree
that sewed things up. Rolfes got
26 points and Cunningham 19.
Wake Forest also chalked up
a triumph away from home by
defeating Georgia Tech at
Atlanta behind Bob Leonard's 29
points and Richard Herring 's 20.
Virginia Tech and Connecticut
both won on the road in other
games. VPI downed William
and Mary 87-75 at Williamsburg ,
Va., and Connecticut whipped
New Hampshire 82-62 at Du-
rham. N I L
ATHLETE OF YEAR ... Don Scholland-
er, who won four Olympic swimming gold
medals in Tokyo last year, was named Male
Athlete of the Year today by the Associated
Press. Schollander holds certificate nam-
ing him World's Best Sportsman in Baden-
Baden, West Germany last Saturday, an honor
voted by International Sports Writers. The
18-year-old swimmer is now a freshman at
Yale. (AP Photofax)
HIAWATHA VALLEY—
Stewartvilla th Kasson Mantorvilli
57.
NON-CONFERENCE—
Mazeppa 39, Byron it.
Lanesboro 70. Houston *».
Farming-ton 58, Randolph 34.
Alma Center to, Taylor Ti.
Arkansaw 55, Lima SicrM Heart 5]
« OT).
Cadott 54, Fairchild S3.
Trempealeau 47, Arcadia Sl.
Whitehall 47, Mondovi 66.
Elkton II, Wykoff 51.
Fall Creek 73, Augusta it.
Onalaska Luther 84, Melrose 57.
Holmen 74, Brookwood 61.
Cornell 74, Chippewa Falls 73.
WISCONSIN COLLEGES-
Stevens Point ll, Eau Claire 76.
Carthage 84, Elmhunt W.
C O L L E G E S
EAST
Boston College 107, Rhode Island 105.
Connecticut tl. New Hampshire 4J.
Yale 17, Brown 55.
Temple 71. Holstra 65.
Rutgers tl, Delaware 77.
SOUTH
Duke 106. Clemson 81.
Wake Forest V, Georgia Tech 7J.
Virginia Tech •», William & Mary 75.
Richmond 71, VMI 65.
Furman tl, Wollord 8S.
MIDWEST
Cincinnati 74, Dayton 41.
Bowling Green 71, Kent State 65.
Akron 61, Kenyon 51
SOUTHWEST
Texas AAM 75, TCU 71.
Texas »3, Baylor 74.
Arkansas 19, Rice 61 .
FAR WEST
San Fr»nclsco 16, Portland Sf.
Basketball
Scores
!
Hy THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Stevens Point snapped n sev-
en-game losing streak by beat-
ing Eau Claire 81-7f> in a State
University Conference basket-
ball ^.-ime ;il Stevens Point
Tuesday night.
In the only other game involv-
ing a Wisconsin college team ,
Carthage College of Kenosha de-
feated Klmhurst of Illinois . 84-
5fi at Kenosha.
It was the first conference
victory against five defeats for
Stevens Point. Eau Claire re-
mains winless in six league
games.
Stevens Point led nil the way
and held a 39-30 advantage at
the intermission . The Pointers
had lo turn back a late Eau
Claire rall y, however.
Bill Borcherdt of Steven*
Point and John Schaaf of Knu
Claire shared scoring honors
with 20 points each.
Eau Claire Is
Beaten Again
The Winona High FFA team
eke-d out a 34-33 decision over
the lewiston FFA in a game
played Tuesday night .
Dave Belter hit 12 for Winon n ,
Mike Thill and l<ev. Herold 11
each.
Winona High FFA
Cage Team Wins
By ROI.IIK WUSSOW
Dally Newa Sports Writer
Austin. St. Paul Hill and Moorhead State
provide formidable opposition for three of the
city 's cage teams this weekend. St. Mary 's is
idle lienm.se of semester exams
Austin , the word that hns — in pant yearn
~ made many a foe cringe in fright , i.s Wi-
nona Hi gh's opponent Friday night , while
Cotter travels to St. Pnul Hill Snturdny.
Moorheiid Stale comes to town lor t In-
only activity for local fans Snturdny night.
The Dragons face Wlnona State.
The consensus of ihe city 's three couches?
All rugged.
Winona High' s trek to Austin will he no
different than other years , assures Hawk
coach .John Kenney, who may not be able to
make the trip with his (earn due to a death
in the family.
"They 're a hot shootin * hall club ," testi-
fies Kenney. "This J^nid <Wayne ) Is aver-
aging around DO a game , and they have a
couple of other boys who can pump thern in. "
Are the Hawks about ready to make a
gung-ho bid for v ictories in each of tlieir
remaining games before tournaments?
"We're about ready," says a serious Ken-
ney . "Winning Saturday up there (Eau Claire)
was fine , but I think thnt the Logan game
might have been the turn ing point. "
At Cotter , conch John Nett was thinking
about his remaining eight games before tour- ,
naments , but specifically of the Hill rematch "
this weekend.
The Ramblers bounced the cocky Twin
City club 65-57 here Dec. 19, and Nett feels
that Hill will be remembering.
"That's the thing, " snys Nett. "They 'll
he remembering that loss, They came down
here and didn 't figure on losing and we club-
bed 'em. It'll be tough. "
Colter moved up a notch In the MCEA
cage ratings announced today. The Ramblers
hold down tho No. 5 spot , while Saturday op-
ponent Hill ranks No. 7. A week ago, Cotter
was No. 6.
Moorhead State, Saturday's Wlnona Stato
NIC foe, rank s 8-1 on the year and will be
one of three straight tests for the Warriors,
Who are 3-8 on the season.
The Dragons will bring In a club that has
averaged 4fi percent from the floor this year.
"They 're a good club," says Dr. Robert
Campbell , Warrior coach, "They 've got
pretty much the same group as last year.
All they 've done is matured."
The Dragons were 11-10 over-all last
year, and S5 In the NIC, same as Winona.
"In order to do the job , we've got to
have some more help from our reserves,"
says Campbell. "Stallings, (Tom ) Meisner
(Dave) and Anderson (Tim) have been doing
all the work. Our reserves except for Kelly
(Jacta ) haven 't been coming through and it' s
killing us. "
The Statesmen rested Tuesday, watching
films of the Mankato game.
Austin * Hill * Moorhead ^ Tough Time tor Hawks, Cotter , State I
CINCINNATI (AP) - Tlie
Cincinnati Reds plan to wear
black armbarids all season in
memory of Manager Fred
Hutchinson who died of cancer
last Nov. 12.
BLACK FOR REDS
Stewtes Nudge
KoMels in HVL
HIAWATH A VALLEY
W U W L
Laka Clty J | Kanon-Mant. ) 4
Zumbrota .J l Stawartyllla 1 4
Kenyan 4 1 tl. Chsrlti I 4
Plalrwlaw j  1 Cannon Fall* 1 I
TUESDAY'S RESULTS
Slawarlvllla 41, Kauon Manlorvllta 57.
KASSON, Minn. — Stewart-
ville climbed into a fourth-place
tie with Kasson - Mantorville
here Tuesday night , by virtue
of a 61-57 decision over the Ko-
Mets on their home floor.
The game was originally
scheduled for the Tiger gym,
but due to floor difficulties , tho
game site was switched.
The game was close all the
way, with the Stewics leading
26-24 at the half.
Stanton Benson pushed home
26 points to pace Stewartville.
THINGS LOOKING UP . . . Heavyweight fighter George
Chuvalo takes a ski lesson near his .Catskill Mountains
training camp as he starts preparing for Feb. 1 fight with
former champion Floyd Patterson in New York's Madison
Square Garden. The 27-year-old fighter from Toronto is
ranked third by the World Boxing Association . (AP Photo-
fax)
¦¦ "^^ ¦¦ ¦¦¦ ^^ K :^^ J^^M«HiM S^«nBHMaMa H^
NEW HOME . . . George Selkirk, left ,
general manager of the Washington Senators
and Manager Gil Hodges, right, show off
D. C. Stadium to the team's new sluggers,
Bob Chance, second from left, and big Frank
Howard , second from right . Howard obtained
from the Los Angeles Dodgers, was reported
to have signed for $35,000, the same as he
received from the Dodgers. Chance, who
came from Cleveland in a trade, and who
has already signed, said he hurt his left
knee playing in the Puerto Rican League and
might have to undergo a cartilage operation.
(AP Photofax)
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Packers Find
Kicking Helper
4n Chandler
GREEN BAY, Wll. (AP ) —
The Green Bay Packers have
acquired kicking specialist Dm
Chandler, and in so doing raised
the question of whether they
were putting pressure on Na-
tional Football League glamor
boy Paul Hornung or getting
him some help.
There was no answer from
Packer Coach Vince Lombard!,
who could not be reached for
comment. But from his past
statements it would appear that
Green Bay will have the serv-
ices next season of both Chan-
dler and Hornung, who had
costly kicking troubles in the
past campaign.
It was missed extra points or
field goals by Hornung that
made the difference in three of
five defeats suffered by the
Packers , who finished in a sec-
ond-place tie in the Western Di-
vision.
A brief announcement by the
Packers Tuesday said only that
Chandler had been obtained
from the New York Giants for a
future draft choice.
Chandler had threatened to
retire before the 1964 season
when he asked the Giants lo
permit him to remain at home
during the week and join the
club on weekends for games.
The Giants rejected the propos-
al and Chandler finally signed
for full time duty.
He said Tuesday he had no
retirement plans and would not
ask the Packers to make a
weekend arrangement.
Chandler was third among the
league 's punters in 1964 with a
45 6-yard average. He led the
league in 1957. In 1963, he
scored 106 points on 18 of 29
field goal -ttempts and 52 of 56
exira points. As the Giants fin-
ished last in the Eastern Divi-
sion last season , Chandler
scored 54 points on 27 of 29 con-
version attempts and nine of 20
field goals.
Burros Sneak
Past Houston
HOUSTON , Minn. - A basket
In the last minute and a half
by Larry Strom provided Lanes-
boro with a 70-68 non-conference
cage win over Houston here
Tuesday night.
Strom 's basket put the icing
on what was a see-saw battle
all the way. Lanesboro was
ahead 19-18 at the end of the
first quarter, it was tied 42-42
at the half and the Hurricanes
were ahead 62-61 at the end of
three periods.
For Lanesboro Brian Bell had
22 . Strom 17 and Tom Wangen
14.
The Hurricanes pushed five
men in twin figures , with Doug
Poppe and Steve Bremseth
leading the pack with 15 mark-
ers each. Bob Bremseth and
Terry Rose dahl had 12 and
Bruce Carrier 10.
The Burros also copped the
"B" game 52-45.
Spring Valley
Drops Maf Meet
SPRING VALLEY . Minn . -
Gi- md Meadow roared to a 32-
14 wrestling victory over host
Spring Val lev here T u e s d a y
ni .dit.
The Wolves copped o n l y
three matches.
GRAND MEADOW 31,
SPRING VALLEY 14
»5-Tom Walker (SV) dac Don Lauig
(OM) 10 101— Dava Malhlson (OM)
«<«. LaVoy House (SV| 3«; IU—Jim
Quandl (GM) d«. Bill Rrltanbacli (SV)
i -ti  120—Maynard Gilbert (OM)  p. La
Ve. -n Home (SV) J:J»; 1)5—Harold Clark
(SV) p Mlka Kahl (OM) 3:27;
111—Gary Gilbert (OMI p. Oane Simp-
ton (SV) i l l i  H5—Dw«ne Lalbold (SV)
Ice Leland Oilman (GM) I t ;  U4— Rod
Smith (GM) dec Keith Brlggi (SV) 10/
US Orln Olton (GMI dac. Allen Bly
(SV| i t ;  17.1.-Dick Raimuitln (GM) p.
Bob Rathbun (SV) l;]»j Hwt. —John
Telo (OM) p. Fran Orover (SV) 4:05.
Gene Regan in
278 for Fifth
Gene Regan has been bowl-
ing for "18 or 1V-' years and
it is a safe bet that if the pins
at Hal-Rod Lanes could talk
they would be down to Sears
applying for insurance today.
Regan, an All-State Insurance
agent, crashed his way into fifth
place with a 278 game in the
Four City League at Hal-Rod
Tuesday night. He also slapped
a 655 series and led his Old
Style Lager team to 1,054-3,014.
WITH THE 178 iovfng Into
fifth , the other league highs
GENE REGAN
A Great Night
just missed top-ten recognition.
"I guess it's been 18 or 19
years," said Regan in reference
to his kegling career. "Both the'
game and series are the best
I've had."
The 278 came on a spare in
the first frame and then nine
straight strikes. He had opened
with sets of 208 and 169.
The 278 also qualifies for an
ABC century patch as Regan's
average is 172.
OTHER LEAGUE activity
found Will Jochimsen coming
up with 186-190-227-612 for
Golden Brand . Foods.
Meanwhile in the Hal-Rod
Ladies City League, Annette
Wieczorek was coming up with
534, enough to lead Linahan 's
to 957. Yvonne Carpenter spiked
206—521 to pace Cozy Corner to
2,686.
Elsewhere in the circuit , Ruth
Lilla smashed 532, Audrey Go-
recki 203-531, Irene Gostomski
526, Larry Donahue 520, Meta
Lilla 514, Irene Janikowski 512,
Oliva McWeeny 510 and Audrey
Sieracki 504. An incorrect re-
port last week listed Irene Gos-
tomski as rolling 530, It should
have been a 530 for Irene Jani-
kowski.
In the National League at
Westgate, Mike Dean labeled
222-160^20—602 f o r Highway
Pure. Klinger's socked 977 and
Skelly and Kelly 's 2,690. - Jim
Wieczorek totaled 234 for Kel-
ly 's.
WESTGATE BOWL: Ameri-
can — Rich Duellman socked
244 for Unknowns and Al Lejk
599 for Quality Chevrolet. Lin-
coln Insurance tipped 1,020 and
Swift Prems 2,940.
Hiawatha - Clifford Hoel and
Foxy Cordes came up with 231
and 570 to lead Midland to 994.
Kujak Bros, toppled 2,900.
HAL-ROD LANES: Twilight-
Gretchen Koehler 's 167 paced
Gutter Gals to 936. Suzanne
Schneider of Pin Dusters swept
312 and Bowlerettes 493.
Luckv Ladies — Sis Konetehy
smashe'd 180-477 to lead Seven-
Up to 895—2,604.
RED MEN'S CLUB: Tuesday-
nite - Walter Rott skidded 189—
504 to pace Mahlke 's Bakery to
2 ,643. Goltz Pharmacy tumbled
919
AMERICAN
Weslgale W. L.
Graham & McGuire 11 3
Lincoln Insurance 10 $
Quality Chevrolet I »
Hausifi Black Crows f *
Country Kitchen • »
Earl'* Tree Servlca Vs a',%Bub'i Beer * 7
Swift Prema 7 •
Weslgate Bowl 7 I
Grainbell Beer 7 »
Winona R«ddi Mlx t 'h V/s
Unknown • •
Boland Mfg. Co -i •
Merchants Bank r »
H. Choate I Co 5 '«
Rainbow Jewelers . . 4 II
LADIES CITV
v Hal-Red - W. L.
Llnahan'i 17 7
Sammv'i 17 '
Buck's Camera Shop li •
Cozy Corner 14 10
Mankato Bar 11 II
Golden Fro? '! IS
Pools 1* "
Togs 'n' Toys T 13
Po-anc Trucking • IS
Monte Furnitur* » 1*
ReddlKilowatt • 1«
Haddad's 7 17
LUCKY LADIES
Hal RWI w. L.
Standard Lumber Co. . . M'i 13'i
Hamm's Beer It 14
Clark A Clark 1' 1*
CooCala "' i '»'.»
Fountain City 1* 23
Midway Tavern 1* '1
Sevtn-Up '7 M
R. D. Cone Co. 10 3J
HIAWATHA
We s tgole Poind
Ho se ol Hallemana 11
KAGE >•
Kuiak »' »
Tri County *
Midland •
No rm's Electric »' »
Smltty 'i Bar *
Spflfr Implements 4
FOUR CITY
Hal-Rod Po' n,«
Oirtler 'i Oil 21
Sell's Bar 23
Old Style Lager It
Wlnona Truck Service 17
Chrlitrnsen Drugs 17
Lang' s Bar 1'
M'ko ' s F ir.f Foods It
Ooliten Brand Foods 1*
Burmeister Oil 14
C-.-ntral Motors H
F. A. Krausl *
Humbla Oil Co. S
NAT IONAL
Westgate Points
Co y coj ner  "
Louise 's 10"i
Kelly 's ?,i
Kl nner 's 1
Skelly '• '«
Shorty 's , 7
Highway Pure 4
Morke-n 't 3
TWILIGHT
Hal-Kod W. L.
Queen Pins 14 4
Culler Gals 14 i
Pn .Dusters 13 •
Tri-Jels l li j l' i
Bov/leretles 11 11
Alley Gators 10 11
Tlirea Ts • •
itrtkellt-t • 14
Rain Drops V.i 11"i
A l l  Oats S IS
TUESDAY NITE
Red Mon W. L.
Mahlke 's Bakery 4 O
Colli Pharmacy 4 1
Bravei 2 4
Apnaches ¦ 4
TWO POINTS TOO MANY
YOUNCSVILLE , Pa. (APV-
East Forest High School' s Bill
McCLiirt tapiied a rebound into
the wrong basket in the thir d
quarter Tuesday night nnd his
team eventually lost to Young-
villc High School 48-46.
This Week s
Basketball
F R I D A Y
LOCAL SCHOOLS-
Wincna High at Austin.
BIG NINE-
Rochester at Faribault.
Albert Lea at Northfield.
Red Wing al Mankato.
HIAWATHA VALLEY—
Kasson-Mantorville at Kenyon,
Stewartville al St Charles.
Zumbrota it Cannon Falls.
Lake City at plainview.
WASIOJA-
Pine Island al Byron.
Dovar-Byota it Wanamingo.
Claremont al Hiylield.
Wast Concert al Dodge Centar.
CINTENNIAI 
Faribault Deal at Goodhue.
Elgin at Wabasha.
Randolph at Maieppa.
ROOT RIVER—
Caledonia at Houston.
Mabel at Spring Grove.
Rushford at Canton .
MAPLE LEAF-
Wykeff at Spring Valley.
Lanesboro at Chatfield.
Harmony at Preston.
BI-STATE—
Hokah St. Peler at Wabasha St . Felix.
Lima Sacred Heart at Rollingstone
Holy Trinity.
Caledonia Loretto at Onalaska Luther.
WEST CENTRAL-
Papln at Fairchild.
Arkansaw at Taylor.
Alma at Gilmanton.
DAIRYLAND—
Eleva-Strum at Whitehall .
Alma Center at Independence.
Osseo at Cochrane-Fountain Cily
Blair at Augusta.
COULEE-
Hotmen al Gate-Eltnck.
Melrose al Bangor .
Mindoro at Trempealeau.
Onalaska at Weit Salem.
NONCONFERENCE-
Peterson at Lewiston.
S A T U R D A Y
LOCAL SCHOOLS—
Moorhead State at Winona Slate, 1:1!
p.m.
Houston vs. Lewiston (Stall ptelim),
4:30 p.m
Colter af SI. Paul Hill.
NON CONFERENCE—
Owatonna at Hayfield .
Dodqe Center at Harmony.
Minneapolis Wait at Norlhlield.
Osseo Club
Sets Meeting
OSSEO, Wis. (Special) - Os-
seo Golf Club announces that its
annual meeting will be held
Sunday. Thpre will be a social
hour starting at fi.- .io p.m. fol-
lowed by a baked chicken din-
ner starting at 8:15.
A number of items are on the
agenda. Among them are: The
changing of Ihe club's name
from Osseo Golf Course, Inc. to
the Osseo Golf and Recreation
Center , a full report from the
redevelopment committee on the
FHA lo; n application for the
club house addition and in-
stallment of grass greens , and
the selection by vote of two new
members to the board of direct
ors to replace Erv Vesta -sand
John Johnson whose terms ex-
pire.
Four names have been select-
ed for the two positions. They
are : Robert Rongstad. Harold
Lnufenberg, Bob Hatcher , and
Willie Sieg,
The district FHA supervisor
from Whitehall will be on hand.
HOWARD SIGNS
WASHINGTON IAV- Outfieldei
Frank Howard, traded away by
the Los Angeles Dodgers after
five seasons , signed Tuesday
with the Washington Senators
for an estimated $:15,(K)0.
MARK TRAIL By Ed Dodd
m m.m 'M t , | , ¦ — ¦II I I MI M QMMM I" - »^^  ¦ .
Pacelli Team
Monopolizes
Poll Again
Undefeated Austin Pacelli
monopolized the first place
votes foi the third straight week
in the weekly ratings of Minne-
sota Catholic high school bas-
ketball teams.
Coaches participating in the
Minnesota Catholic Education
Association poll named Pacelli
No. 1 virtually by acclamation.
Pacelli , with an 11-0 record ,
is the only unbeaten Catholic
team in the state, lt was an
easy double winner last week,
trouncing Janesville 84-67 and
Faribault Shattuck 87-40.
The Shamrocks face Calgona ,
Iowa , Carrigan and St. Paul
Cretin in games this weekend.
The elite in state Catholic
basketball remained unchanged.
Behind Pacelli in the poll ia
St. Louis Park Benilde, the de-
fending champion , and Minne-
apolis De La Salle , the long-
time ruler of state Catholic bas-
ketball.
The top ten (with team rec-
ords and poll tabulation) :
1, Austin Pacelli (11-0) 140
]. SI. Louis Park Benilde. (7-1) JM
1. Mpls. De La Sille (1-3) 112
4. SI. Cloud Cathedral . . .  (10-1) 1*0
J. WINONA COTTER (7-4) 111
i. Marshall Central (7-3) 74
7. SI. Paul Hill 15-4) 73
I, SI. John's Prep (5-2) 43
». St. Paul St . Thomas .. (6-5) 41
10, Rochester Lourdes (5-4) 44
Pel.il Claims
Players Much
Better Now
ST. LOUIS (AP) - On the eve
of his 11th and possibly his last
National Basketball Association
All-Star game, Bob Pettit of the
St. louis Hawks tried to recall
his first one.
"We lost , I think ," he said.
The game was played in New
York in 1955. He was right. The
score was East 100, West 91.
Pettit. now 32, has played In
all 10 All-Star games since he
came into the league.
And he has won the game's
Most Valuable Player award
three times and shared it a
fourth time with Elgin Baylor.
Pettit felt he would be on the
floor tonight with better players
than in 1955.
"The players are much im-
proved now over that first All-
Star game." he said. "And
there are a greater number of
talented players.
In the starting line-up with
Pettit on the West squad will be
Wilt Chamberlain of San Fran-
cisco . Baylor and Jerry West of
Los Angeles and Len Wilkens of
the Hawks.
The East will open with Bill
Russell. Tom Fe'nsohh and Sam
•lones of Boston and Jerry
Lucas and Oscar Robertson of
Cincinnati.
Boryca Becomes 10Hi
Twin to Sign Contract
ST. PAUL - MINNEAPOLIS
(AP)—The Minnesota Twins got
their 10th player to return his
1965 contract Tuesday.
He is Len Boryca. 19, a sec-
ond baseman drafted at the
December baseball meeting in
Hous'.on from the Boston Red
Sox. Boryca hit only .129 with
States ville in (he Western Caro-
lina League last season.
Fire Scorches
Wall of Cabin
A fire at West End Motor
Court , lC0:i W. 5th St., scorched
the outside/ wall of a one-story
frame cabin Tuesday after-
noon.
Firemen put the blaze out
within 20 minutes of the first
call , at 3:50 p.m. Three child-
ren walking home from school
spotted the fire nt the southeast
corner of the cabin.
The structure was unoccup ied ,
being used as a storeroom by
owner John Quinlan. Fire Chief
John L. Stcadmnn said his best
estimate of the fire 's cause was
thnt  it was deliberately set by
children in a pile of leaves be-
side the cabin.
He said thai damage would
probably amount to about $20.
Firemen had to open the cabin 's
wall at one point to douse the
flames.
Whitehall Plant
Construction
Awaits Equipment
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— Owen Ayres, Eau Claire, at-
tended the meeting of the White-
hall City Council Monday night
to discuss sewage disposal prob-
lems.
Work on the screening plant
and on the revision to the di-
gester at the disposal plant
will begin when equipment ar-
rives.
Fire Chief Louis Boehm re-
ported that officers elected at
the annual meeting Friday right
were : Everett Berg, secretary-
treasurer; Ben Bautch , first as-
sistant fire chief; Maynard
Christiansen, second assistant;
Elma Fjeld, captain ; Fred
Gardner , first lieutenant , and
Claude Burkbart , second lieu-
tenant.
Boehm said there were 14
fire calls in the city last year.
These included one standby call
for the school bonfire , five car
fires, three grass , two chimney,
one minor fire on a radio in a
home , a furnace backfire and
investigation of smoke.
Largest loss was an unattend-
ed blaze in a home. $526. The
fire was extinguished before
firemen got there.
There were 27 total calls, in-
cluding those of the pumper and
tanker. The company respond-
ed to three calls in the Town of
Hale ; three , Town of Lincoln;
two. Town of Arcadia , and one.
Town of Preston .
The Town of Hale has com-
pleted a numbering system.
Fi>emen feel it will be a great
aid.
The request of Fire Inspector
George Fromm for a $20 per
year raise was appro ved. His
salary is $140 per year. He
makes 400 residential inspec-
tions twice a year , and over
100 business establishment in-
spections four times a year.
Eleva Airman
Gets Highest
De*cel*me Medal
ELEVA. Wis. - Staff Sgt.
Richard F. Gifford , 30, Eleva ,
was awarded the nation 's high-
est peacetime medal for hero-
ism Tuesdav .
Gifford , of the 327th Consol
idated Aircraft Maintenance
Squadron at Truax Air Force
Base , Madison , received the
Airman 's Medal for putt ing out
a fire Aug. 28 in the jet engine
of a plane on the flight line
ramp.
While fighting the fire , the
CO-2 extinguisher Gifford was
using exploded , severely burning
his left hand nnd arm .
The present ation was made
by Maj. fieri. Frederic k R. Ter-
rell , 30t h Air Division command-
er.
Sgt. Gifford is making the
U.S. Air Force his career , hav-
:-nn enli sted soon after comple-
ting high school at Mondovi.
He and his wife , formerly of
Denver , Colo., live in a trailer
park at Middltcon a short dis-
tance from Madison. They have
four small children , two others
have died. Gifford is employed
as a mechanic.
He was liorn in the Town of
Drammen , Eau Claire County,
to Itohert and Marie Kirkwood
Gifford. His father still lives
there ; his mother has died . He
has two brothers , Gerald , at
home , and Warren , Blue Island ,
111., nnd two sisters , Mrs. Mar-
vin Bahr , Milwaukee , and Mrs.
James Ward , Mondovi.
His relatives were unaware
until  this morning that he had
been burned and had been
awarded Ihe high honor.
Salaries Upped
At Plainview
PLAINVIEW , Minn. (Special)
—Salaries were adjusted up-
ward , retirement was discussed ,
and plans for remodeling the
village liquor store were part
of the business of the Plain-
view Village Council Monday
night.
Raises allowed were ; Edwin
Nielsen , policeman , $5 per
month ; William Clayson , chief
of police, Elmer Fulbrugge,
maintenance man , and other
city employe^, $10 per month ,
with the exception of full-time
employes paid on an hourly
basis. They were, increased 5
cents.
FULBRUGGE and James
Blee asked if employes could
choose between paying into the
PERA or going on social sec-
urity. They are now on PERA.
Mayor Glenn Hasse appointed
Harry Halvorson to secure more
information from the social
security representative.
0. J. Stone, representing
Viking Consultants, said the
former Ford garage , owned by
James Brodal , would be suit-
able for remodeling into a li-
quor store . The structure is 40
by 140 feet. The architects
would charge the village about
3 percent of the remodeling
contract costs for drawing up
specifications. No decision was
reached.
INFORMED BY Fulbrugge
that the former Timm's Cafe
will be razed , the council de-
cided to ask Clarence Timm ,
owner , and the men tearing it
down to leave a pit for access
to water and sewer mains for
repairs.
Motions were passed assign-
ing the general fund to People 's
State Bank for the year and
payroll and liquor deposits to
First National. Plainview News
was named the official news-
paper ; A . A. Burkhardt , village
attorney , and Dr. D. G. Mahle ,
health officer .
A total of $77.50 was issued
to the fire department for three
fires in December. The coun-
cil allowed $47.66 for dog and
bicycle licenses.
Eau Claire Pair
?ace Charges in
2 County Courts
WHITEHALL . Wis. (Special)
— Two E-ui Claire brothers were
arraigned Tuesday in courts in
this area on charges stemming
out of burglaries at Eleva-Strum
High School . LaVern Engen
garage at Eleva and Jackson
Implement , Mondovi , early Sun-
day morning.
Roger Loomis . 26, was brought
before Trempealeau C o u n t y
Judge A. L. Twesme here Tues-
day sifternoon charged with en-
tering the school and garage
with intent to steal. He asked
for nn attorney. Richard ' Gal-
stad , Osseo, was appointed.
Trial was set for Feb. 23 at
1:30 p.m.
Loomis , who has a wife and 3-
year-old son , i.s out on $50(1
bond.
His brother , Robert , 21 . was
arraigned in Buffalo Coun ty
Court at Alma before Judge
Gary B. Schlosstein. Pat Mot-
ley, Alma , wns appointed as his
attorney when he pleaded in-
digence. No date for trial  has
been set, The charge against
him Is breaking and enterin g.
Authorities said the small
amount of cash and merchan-
dise taken from the three places
burglarized was recovered in
the l/oomis home at Knu Claire ,
where the pair was traced by
officials of the two counties
George Jackson , proprietor of
the Mondovi implement , saw a
car at his place Sunday and
cop ied the license number.
Fillmore Co.
Board Boosts
Highway Pay
PRESTON, Minn. (Special) —
The Fillmor* County Board of
Commissioner! completed its
annual seswion Tuesday by In*
creasing some wage* and plaiv*
ning to redecorate the court-
house, no work having beea
done te the interior since the
building was constructed about
10 years ago.
Ardell Helland, Whalan , and
Walter Johnson, Lenora, high-
way department employes, were
reclassified from skilled labor
to truck drivers.
HIGHWA Y departmen t em-
ployers were increased 10 cents
an hour. Patrcl and loader
operators now will receive $2.05;
truckers, $1.95, and skilled la-
bor , $1.80. This is the first in-
crease in two years, Charles
Michener , county auditor , said.
In the various categories of
chainmen and engineers, in-
creases were to $1.40 and S1.80.
The salary of Alfred Lindorff ,
engineer , was raised from $575
to $600 per month. His assistant ,
Francis Roberts , was increased
from $455 to $480.
Other highway employes re-
ceiving increases were : Russell
Sutton , accountant , from $310
to $325; Howard Wesselink,
foreman , from $420 to $440 ;
Leonard Semen, shop mechanic,
from $410 to $430, and Jerry
Doering. rodman, from $335 to
$400 because he also serves aa
inspector . The salary of Elmer
Brown , maintenance superin-
tendent , was left at $445.
INCREASES for clerk hire
were : Auditor's office , from
$7,800 to $8,400; treasurer , $7,500
to $8,100; judge of probate, from
$5,620 to $5,800; register of
deeds, from $4,220 to $4,400;
service officer secretary, frbm
$2,520 to $2,700, and county as-
sessor's clerk , from $2,640 to
$3,000. The county attorney '*
clerk hire was left at $1,200.
The salary of the new county
assessor, Ronald Turner , was
fixed at $6,300. Ode Krogen,
service officer , was increased
from $5,400 to $5,800. The coun-
ty nurse office secretary 's sal-
ary was left at $3,600. The clerk
of court's salary of $4,400 was
left the same.
Wyman Yaste was hired as
maintenance man for the court-
house at $600 a month and will
pay for his help. Yaste has
been employed in the building
in maintenance work.
Mississippi Valley Coating and
Painting Co., La Crescent , was
engaged to paint the interior
of the courthouse. This com-
pany was low bidder on the job
at $797.75. Bids on paint for
the redecorating job and the
seasonal requirements of 40,000
cubic yards of crushed rock for
road maintenance will be open-
ed Feb. 2.
THE COMMISSIONERS voted
to purchase an acre of land
from the Spring Valley Develop-
ment Corp. for $1,200. In the
northwest part of the city east
of the Witte Transfer building,
the land is a prospective site
for a county shed .
Permission was given Ernest
Woellert , Preston, to purchase
scrap iron at the county sheds.
A $2,000 bond for the clerk
of court, Kerneth Hall , was ap*
proved.
Reuben Elton , Harmony, weed
inspector , reported and Georgs
Murray, jud ge of probate , pre-
sented his annual report , which
was placed on file.
$1,150 Loss
In One City
Traffic Crash
Winona police reported three
accidents on city streets Tues-
day.
A two-car collision at East
Sth and Market streets at 1:23
p.m. caused more than $1,150
in property damage but no in-
juries .
KEITH H. Schwab , 1078 W.
Broadway, was driving east on
5th Street , and James P. Bam-
benek, 713 Main St., was driving
south on Market Street.
Schwab's 1964 model car slid
after impact into a telephone
pole , snapping it off at the
base, and finally came to rest
on the front lawn of the Darrell
Hoffman residence, 209 E. Sth
St., after smashing a section of
wooden fence.
Damage to the left front, side
and rear of the Schwab car was
about $800, to the front of the
Bambenek car , $150. Replace-
ment cost of the telephone pole
and fence is estimated at $200.
Patrolman Robert A. Theis in-
vestigated.
A COLLISION at West Belle-
view and Olmstead streets at
12:20 p.m. caused $150 dam-
age.1; to both cars involved.
Linda A. Richer , 520 Chest-
nut St., was driving north on
Olmstead Street , and Kenneth
L. Meyer , Lakeville. Minn. , was
driving east on Belleview Street
when the collision occurred.
Damage was to the f ront of
the Richer car and to the right
side of the Meyer vehicle. Pat-
rolman Herbert R. Kanthack in-
vestigated.
THE DAMAGE TO each ve-
hicle was $100 in a two-car col-
lision at 12:30 p.m. on Mankato
Avenue, 20 feet south of 3rd
Street.
August F. Kreuzer , 567 Man-
kato Ave., was making a right
turn to go south on Mankato
Avenue from 3rd Street when
he slid into a car moving north
on the avenue.
Damage was to the left front
of the Kreuzer car and to the
left side of a car driven by
Daniel C. Dzwonkowski. 1089
Gale St. Patrolman Roy C. Nel-
son investigated.
NEW YORK ( A P )  - Chuck
MoKinlcy 's decision to swap his
tennis racquet for an attache
rase won 't hel p America 's dim
prospects for recapturing the
Davis Cup in 1965 but it may
speed the development of future
U.S. Cup stars.
McKinley, 24 , announced his
semi-retirement from major
tourn ament competition Tues-
day after taking a job with a
Now York brokerage firm.
McKinley Announces
Semi-Retirement
Chartar No. M«lt
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LAKE CITY , Minn . ( Special)
—Jeff , 5-yeiir-old .son of Sir. and
Mrs. Emery Prigge , broke an
arm while playing wi th  other
children in the barn Sundiu aft
einoon at the Roy Prigge home
rural Lake City. He sli pped
from a ladder , fracturing the
right arm jusl above the wrist.
Janet Heitman , », daughter ot
Mr. and Mrs. WHIotis Heitman ,
rural Mazeppa. was released
from Ihe hosp ital Monday. She
hnd been receivin g tre atment
fnr Infection in her foot since
Jan . 4. She stepped on a broken
toy telephone.
LAKE CITY BOY HURT
A rural Winonan was among
the county Farmers Union
presidents who met in St. Paul
Monday and expressed total op-
position to the adoption of a
state retail sales tax in Minne-
sota.
He was Arthur Aldinger. Wi-
nona Rt. 3 who was among the
84 county representatives pres-
ent at the meeting.
The Farmers Union said the
sales tax would be damaging to
(he business economy of the
shite and would shift a greater
part of the tax load to farmers
and wage earners who are al-
ready overburdened.
"No state has ever eliminated
taxation of personal property or
real estate as a result of adopt-
ing a sales tax and it is a fraud
and delusion for the sales tax to
be so promited here ," a state-
ment from the Farmers Union
said. "If a sales tux is adopted
in Minnesota, it will be just an-
other tax on top of all existing
taxes ," the statement said.
Winona Co. FU
Head Opposes
State Sales Tax
l mewj *mi\m *itcrt.£ff l?g (ffl\mimi *
DENNIS THE MENACE j
Leo M. KoII , 60, 869 W. Sth
St., pleaded guilty today in
municipal court to failure to
identify himself at the scene
of an accident Thursday.
He paid the $50 fine Imposed
by Judge John D. McGill as the
alternative to 17 days in jail .
Koll struck two parked cars
while driving home on West Sth
Street Thursday evening.
He drove on , failing to report
his part in the accident until
Friday morning.
Hit-Run Driver
Pays Fine of $50
The Daily Record
At Community
Memorial Hospital
Visiting hours: Medical and surgical
patients: 2 to 4 and 7 to 1:30 p.m. (No
children under 12.)
Maternity patltnts : ? te 3:30 anil 7 to
1:30 p.m. (Adults only.)
TUESDAY
ADMISSIONS
Bruce Mulberg, Minneapolis ,
Minn.
Mrs. Sylvester Mullen, Wino-
na Rt. 2.
Kenneth Thomas, 606 E. Belle-
view St.
Mrs. Ralph O'Brien, 70 Man-
kato Ave. •
Mrs. Samuel Watts, St. Char-
les. Minn.
Mrs. Theodore Vail , Lewiston,
Minn.
Mrs. Ronald Kahoun , 662
Sioux St.
Lad. E. Libera , 668 W. Sth St.
Joseph Becthold , 540 47th
Ave. , Goodview.
Jacob PoIIema , Rushford ,
Minn.
Mark Prigge, 208 W. Waba-
sha St.
Robert Pape. Dakota , Minn.
DISCHARGES
Mrs. Harold Bade, Cochrane,
Wis.
Karl Doffing, 330 Elm St.
Mrs. Evelyn Baab, 425 Wilson
St.
Mrs. Arthur Neitzke, 1205 W.
<th St.
Mrs. Elmer Hartnagel , Coch-
rane. Wis.
Mrs. Omer Harem, Lamoille.
Minn.
Edward Meyers, 1010 E. Sth
St.
Allen Abts, Fountain City,
Wis.
Allyn Brugger , 915 40th Ave.,
Goodview.
Arthur Dernek , 1079 Gilmore
Ave.
Robert Steinbauer , Rushford ,
Minn.
Francis Jilk, 1863 Gilmore
Ave.
Mrs. Kenneth Nelson , 468 Hia-
watha Blvd.
Mrs. Curtis Tudahl and baby,
Rushford , Minn.
Edmund Pavek , Minneapolis ,
Minn.
Barbara Loucks, Houston
Minn.
BIRTH
Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Kanz ,
102 Stone St., a son.
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
PEPIN, Wis. (Special) - Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Cedarblade a
son Monday at St. John 's Hos-
pital , Red Wing.
BLAIR , Wis. ( Special) - Mr.
and Mrs. Millard Amundson, a
son Thursday. Grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Amundson
Sr., Blair, and Mr. and Mrs.
George Tidquist , French Creek.
FIRE CALLS
Tuesday
3:50 p.m. - 1603 W. Sth St.,
West End Motor Court , owner
John Quinlan , used 250 feet of
booster hose to put out flames
between walls of one-story
frame cabin , damage minor.
WEATHER
EXTENDED FORECAST
MINNESOTA - Tempera-
tures through Monday will aver-
age from near normal extreme
southwest to eight degrees be-
low normal northeast. Normal
highs 13-19 north , 19-25 south.
Normal lows zero to 10 below
north. 1 below to 7 above south.
Temperatures gradually moder-
ating although briefly a little
colder about Saturday and early
next week. Precipitation averag-
ing .10 inch or less (melted )
in snow late this week and pos-
sibly early next week.
OTHER TKMPKRATUKKS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Hi gh Low Pr.
Albany,  cloudy lilt 22
Albuquerque , clear WI :)0
Bismarck , snow .. . -1 -33 .01
Boise , cloudy 37 24
Boston , cloudy 41 31
Chicago , snow . . .  30 15 .02
Cincinnati , cloudy . 44 34
Cleveland , snow . . .  37 29 .02
Denver , clear 42 19
Des Moines , cloudy 26 -1
Detroit , cloudy 311 25
Fairbanks , cloudy . 4 - 1 2
Fort Worth , clear 60 40
Honolulu , cloud y 77 75
Indianapolis , snow 39 35 .95
Jacksonville , clear 60 43
Kansas City, cloudy 4(i 23
Los Angeles, fog 65 4f>
Louisville , cloudy . 4H :i:t
Memphis , dear 55 .')!»
Miami , clear . . . 75 64
Milwaukee , clear Zt 2 .01
Mp ls.St .P ., clenr 5 -22 ,09
New York , cloud y 30 32
Okla.  City,  clear 47 30
Omaha , clear . 3 1  1 .01
Philadel phia, fog . 37 22
Phoenix , clear 64 40
Pittsburgh , cloudy 35 .'(0 .
I'l Ind , Me., cloudy 40 2H
Rap id City,  clear 25 4
St Louis , snow 43 31 T
Salt l.k. City,  cloudy 36 IH .
San Fran ., clear (i(> 4!)
Seattle , cloudy 42 36
Washington, clear 41 26
Winni peg, clear . .7- ¦"< ?¦
( T Trnce )
AIRPORT U K V m i ' .IC
< North ( cnli ill Observations )
Max temp. 6 at 5 p.m. Tues
flay,  inin . temp 15 below at fl
:i ni.  today .  II below at noon to
d a s .  sky is clear , v i s ib i l i ty
more th an 15 miles , northwest
wind at III m p li . barometer
:w 29 and steady, humidity 4<i
percent.
Winona Deaths
Mrs. Ada Meifert
Mrs. Ada Meifert , 82, Port-
land , Ore,, former Winonan,
died there Jan. 5 after a long
illness.
Survivors include one son,
Frank, Portland ; one brother ,
Charles Zenk , Winona , and one
sister, Mrs. Mary Small , Port-
land.
Funeral services and burial
were at Portland.
Winona Funerals
Miss Martha H. Galewskl
Funeral services for Miss
Marth a H. Galewskl, 657 E.
Broadway, will be at 8:30 a.m.
Thursday at Borzyskowski Mort-
uary and at 9 al St. Stanislaus
Church , the Rt. Rev. Msgr. N.
F. Grulkowski officiating. Bur-
ial will be in St. Mary 's Ceme-
tery.
Friends may call at the mort-
uary after 2 p.m. today. Ros-
aries will be recited at 6:45
p.m. by the societies and at 7:30
by Msgr. Grulkowski.
Mrs. Beatrice E. Peterson
Funeral services for Mrs. Bea-
trice E. Peterson , 452', 2 Center
St,, were conducted today at
Grace Presbyterian Church , the
Rev. William T. King officiat-
ing. Burial was in Woodlawn
Cemetery.
Pallearers were Donald, Rob-
ert, Roger and Fred Burr and
Charles and Vernon Keith.
Felix P. Bronk
Funeral services for Felix P.
Bronk , 119- Johnson St., were
held today at Watkowski Funer-
al Home and at Sacred Heart
Church, Pine Creek , Wis., the
Rev. Augustyn Sulik officiating.
Burial was in Sacred Heart
Cemetery.
Pallbearers were : George
and LeRoy Jasnoch , Edmund
Podjaski , Eugene Strong and
Franklin and Gerald Bronk.
¦
Munici pal Court
WINONA
Forfeiture: Richard C. Zenk
Jr., 23. 25H.i> E. King St., $15
on a charge of improper passing
Sunday at 10:25 p.m. on U. S.
14 near St. Mary "s College.
PEPIN COUNTY
DURAND, Wis. (Special) -
On motion of District Attorney
Karl Goethel, the case against
Donald Giem, Lake City , was
dismissed by Pepin County
Judge John Bartholomew
Monday. Lack of evidence was
the grounds.
Giem was charged with hav-
ing in his possession antlerless
deer during a closed season. He
was hunting with his father,
Leo Giem, Kellogg. Both had
purchased nonresident licenses
at Alma. When they got a deer
with spikes not the legal length ,
they had trouble contacting a
conservation warden , they said.
Anton F. Schuh , Durand Rt.
3, pleaded guilty to driving too
fast for conditions and becom-
ing involved in an accident.
His operator 's license was
suspended for 60 days. He was
arrested by Donald F. Mc-
Mahon , new county traffic offi-
cer.
Forfeitures on charges listed:
Gale N. Lightfoot , Colonial
Hills , Savage , Minn., $27, driv-
ing 70 m.p.h. in a 55-mile zone
Dec. 20, Town of Waterville ,
arrested Dec. 20 by George A.
Plummer , county traffic offi-
cer.
Douglas P. Bauer , Durand ,
$59, 80 m.p.h. in a 55-mile zone.
Town of Lima , Dec. 27, arrest
by Plummer.
Thomas J. Downs . Eau
Claire , $13 , illegal turn in mid-
hlock , Dec. 30. Durand , arrest-
ed by Everett Biles , city police-
man.
Leonard E. Laiier , Arkan-
saw , $2ii , reckless driving Dec.
22 , Town of Waterville , arrest
by Roge r D. Britton , then t raf-
fic officer , now .sheriff.
La Crescent Corps
To Be Incorporated
Into La Crosse Unit
LA CRESCENT , Minn. — Git-
tens-Leidel American Leion Post
595 bus voted to incorporate the
ApplcArrows Drum and Bugle
Corps , sponsored by the post ,
with the Blue Star Drum and
Bugle Corps of Ln Crosse.
The La Crescent corps will
keep ils name but will be a
feeder group to the Blue Star
Corps. Instruction in music and
drill will be provided by the Ln
Crosse corps leaders .
The La Crescent post distrib-
uted nine baskets to families
during the Christmas holidays ,
Robert McLaughlin , service of-
ficer , said The post and its Hoy
Seoul t roop won 't operate the
ski tow near Pine Creek road
ummore.  i
A department ci ta t ion wa.s
given the post for having a rec-
ord membership for eight con-
secutive years The post recom-
mended the new high school be
named the La Crescent Hig h
Schoo l .
The j ournal past commander
past president put luck dinner
will he Salurday al I! p .m. . pre-
ceded hy a .soci.-il hour at (i..l».
DanciiiLj will follow .
WEDNESDAY
JANUARY 'i3, 1965
Two-State Deaths
Mrs. Nora Bergerson
OSSEO, Wis. (Special ) -
Mrs. Nora Bergerson , 78, died
Tuesday morning at Osseo Area
Hospital following a few months
of failing health.
She was born April 9, 1886, at
Utica , Minn., to John and
H e s t e r  Schimmerhorn Ryan.
When she was 6 her mother
died and her father moved the
family to a farm west of White-
hall where her brother , Elmer,
now lives.
As a girl , she worked at the
old Allen House, a hotel , White-
hall.
She was married to Berger
Bergerson and moved to Osseo
in 1920. That year she opened a
restaurant and tavern known as
the City Cafe. She operated it
until selling it in 1964. Mr. Ber-
gerson died 25 years ago.
Survivors are: Two sons, Mel-
vin, Michigan City, Ind., and
Marshall , Osseo; seven grand-
children: eight half-brothers, El-
mer and Wilford , Whitehall ;
John , Ben , Ray and Harry, Ar-
cadia; George, San Francisco,
Calif., and Jessie. Independ-
ence, and three half-sisters,
Mrs. Hazel Wolfe, La Crosse;
Mrs. Carl Moyer, Carthage, Mo.,
and Mrs. Joseph Ryan , St.
Charles , Minn.
Funeral services will be Sat-
urday at 9 a.m. at Holy Guar-
dian Angel Catholic Church ,
Brackett , the Rev. John Rossi-
ter officiating. Burial will be in
the Osseo Cemetery .
Friends may call at Oftedahl
Funeral Home Friday afternoon
and evening and Saturday morn-
ing. The Rosary will be said
Friday at 8:30 p.m.
Bennie Enger
OSSEO, Wis. (Special) - Ben-
nie Enger, 76, died at his farm
home Monday evening.
He was born Dec. 28, 1888, in
the Town of Hale, Trempealeau
County, to Hans and Syverine
Enger .
He married Mabel Hagen
June 28, 1916, at Elk Creek
Lutheran Church of Hale, of
which he was a trustee a num-
er of years.
Survivors are: His wife; two
sisters, Mrs. Bertha Walton,
Los Angeles, Calif. , and Mrs.
Sophia Gaaskjolen , Lemmon,
S.D., and several nieces and
nephews.
Funeral services will be Fri-
day at 2 p.m. at Elk Creek of
Hale Church, the Rev. Donald
Myhres officiating. Burial will
be in the Hale Cemetery.
Friends may call at the Ofte-
dahl Funeral Home , Osseo.
Thursd ay afternoon and evening
and Friday morning, and at the
church after 1 p.m.
Adolph C. Hem
ELGIN, Minn. — Adolph G.
Hein , 76. La Mesa, Calif., na-
tive and longtime resident of
the Elgin area , died in a San
Diego , Calif., hospital Jan. 6
from injuries suffered in a traf-
fic accident.
He was born here Feb. 13,
1888, and married Emma L.
Meyer of Potsdam Feb. 23, 1909.
She has died.
He was a livestock buyer i—
the Elgin area until retiring
when he moved to the Roches-
ter area. Since 1960 he had
lived in California with his
son. Donald.
Survivors are: Three sons .
Lloyd. Minneapolis; Earl , Riv-
erview , Fla., and Donald , La
Mesa ; one daughter , Mrs. Har-
ris Chittenden . Napa , Calif. ;
three grandchildren: one great-
grandchild; three sisters , in-
cluding Mrs. Laura Meyer ,
Rochester, and one brother.
Noah Hochstetler
BLAIR , Wis. {Special) - Fu-
neral services for Noah Hoch-
stetler , 77 , one of the first Men-
nonite Amish to come to this
area from Medford , Taylor
County, in loot) , were held Jan.
7.
Burial was in the Carpenter
Cemetery on the "Yost Hockstet-
ler farm.
He died Jan. 3 shortly before
midnight at Tri-County Memori-
al Hospital , Whitehall, where lie
had been a patient three days.
He also wa.s hospitalized there
last .summer.
Survivors are: His wife; two
sons, Yost and Jacob , and one
daughter , Mrs. Moses (Eliza-
beth ) Miller of the Blair area
and several children living at
Medford.
Mrs. Anna Johnson
BLAIR , Wis. < Special)-Mrs.
Anna Johnson , 88, died Tuesday
at 3:30 a.m. at her farm home
in Vosse Coulee near Blair . She
had a stroke Sunday afternoon.
] The former Anna Lyngcn ,
i she wa.s born in Horg, Trond-
hjem , Norway, one of four chil-
dren of Lars and Gunhild
Lyngen. She came to the Blair
area with her parents at 17.
1 She was married to (Just
lohnson in ltl iiii ; lie died in HMD.
She had been an active member
of the Trempealeau Valley Lu-
theran Church and received a
| life membership in its Ladles
Aid several years ago.
Survivors are: Two sons, San-
ford , on the home farm , and
Carl . Blair: two daughters , Mrs .
Marie Waletske , La Crosse, and
Mrs. Ingeman Kllixlyn l Skaugh ,
Vosse Coulee ; l< » grandchildren,
and 15 great-grandchil dren. One
brother nnd Iwo sisters hiive
died .
The funera l  service will be
Friday at 2 p.m. at Trempea-
leau Valley Church , the Rev.
W. H. Winkler officiating. Bur-
ial will be in the church ceme-
tery.
Pallbearers will be Norman
Loken, Lawrence Houkom, Ver-
non McRae, Lester B a c k ,
George Jenson a n d  Reuben
Skaugh.
Friends may call at Frederix-
on Funeral Home this after-
noon, all day Thursday and Fri-
day morning, and at the church
after 1 p.m.
Miss Emilie A. Mietmer
ELGIN, Minn. ( Special) -
Miss Emilie Ann Mietzner , 90,
died Tuesday at 10:30 p.m. at
her home here after a brief ill-
ness.
She was born Oct. 10, 1874, on
a farm in Elgin Township to
Ludwig and Louise Stedder
Mietzner and lived in the com-
munity all her life. She moved
to the village with her mother
in 1919 and worked in the area
as a practical nurse. She had
never married.
Surviving are one sister , Mrs.
G. C. (Wanda) Rossin, Elgin,
and nieces and nephews. Her
parents , two brothers and two
sisters have died.
Funeral services will be Fri-
day at 2 p.m. at Trinity Luther-
an Church . Elgin, the Rev. O.
H. Dorn officiating. Burial will
be in Elgin Cemetery. Nephews
will be pallbearers.
Friends may call at Johnson
& Schriver Funeral H o m e ,
Plainview from Thursday noon
to Friday noon and at the
church after 1 p.m.
Mrs. Alice M. Becker
GALESVILLE. Wis. - Mrs.
Alice B. Becker , 71, died unex-
pectedly Tuesday at Commun-
ity Memorial Hospital , Winona.
She was born here June 3,
1893, to Thomas and Camilla
(Lebakken ) Madland. She at-
tended schools here and was
graduated from La Crosse Nor-
mal School.
She taught in rural schools in
Pine Creek and Fox Coulee. La-
ter, she worked at Winona Gen-
eral Hospital.
She was married to Paul
Becker. He has died.
Survivors are: Two sons,
Howard , Whitehall , and Paul ,
Eau Claire ; three daughters,
Mrs. Robert (Ruth ) Haefner ,
Winona; Mrs. Paul (Carol)
Root , Sacramento, Calif., and
Mrs. Leonard (Esther ) Olson,
Cornell , Wis.: 15 grandchildren;
four great-grandchildren; three
brothers , Otto Madland , Madi-
son, George Madland , Merrilan ,
and Lawrence Madland. Mil-
waukee; four sisters, Mrs. Nels
Brenegan , La Crosse. Mrs. Ju-
lius Amundson , Blair , Mrs.
George Kutcher and Mrs. Lester
DeBow, Sparta .
Funeral services will be Fri-
day at 2 p.m. at Zion Lutheran
Church , the Rev. V. H. Hinter-
meyer officiating. Burial will be
in Pine Cliff Cemetery.
Friends may call at Smith
Mortuary Thursday from 7 to
9 p.m. and at the church Friday
from 12:30 p.m.
Two-State Funerals
Calvin Fenner
CHATFIELD, Minn.—Funeral
services for Calvin Fenner , 22,
killed Tuesday at 12:30 a.m.
when the car in which he was
a passenger hit a tree at Roch-
ester, will be held Friday at 2
p.m. at St. Paul's Lutheran
Church , Chatfield , the Rev.
Dean Stinger officiating. Bur-
ial will be in the church ceme-
tery.
Pallbearers will be Orville ,
John , George and Louis Baier ,
relatives of his wife , and Eli
Metzger. all of Chatfield , and
Edward Engelking, Rochester.
Friends may call , at Boetzer-
Akeson Funeral Home .here
from 2 p.m. Thursday until
noon . Friday and after i p.m.
at the church. l ' ¦
He \vas ,born Jan . 6, 1943, at
Fergus Falls. . As a child he
moved with his ' parents to
Rochester , residing there about
10 years before moving to Du-
luth. He lived there 10 years
before returnine to Rochester.
He married Gloria Jean Baier
of Chatfield at St. Paul's Luth-
eran Church Feb. 15, 1904 .
Survivors are: His wife; his
father , W. H. Fenner , and step-
mother , residing in Duluth; one
brother . Stanley, Los Angeles ,
Calif., and three half-brothers ,
Jason , Neil and Malcolm , Du-
luth.
¦
$160,000 Fire
BOSCOBEL, Wis. <jp - Fire,
believed to have started from a
short in electrical wiring, caused
damage estimated at more than
$160 ,000 to Uncle Tom 's Kitchen
Tuesday.
Jap Premier
Gets Texas Hat
WASHINGTON (AP) - Presi-
dent Johnson gave his Japanese
guest of honor a Texas hat , Sar-
ah Vaughan sang nightclub
style iii the East Room and Hu-
bert Humphrey got the title —
"Surgeon of the Administra-
tion."
rhis happened Tuesday night
at a gay White House state din-
ner, the first of 1965, where the
atmosphere had the festive air
of the inaugural just a week
away.
The President and Mrs. Join-
son and the Humphreys danced
past midnight, changing part-
ners frequently amid the 150
guests gathered to celebrate the
official visit here of Japan's
Premier Eisaku Sato.
Joshing between dances,
Johnson pronounced Humphrey
the surgeon of the administra-
tion. Asked what he thought it
meant, the vice president-elect
grinned and suggested: "When
a man coins a new phrase, let
him interpret it."
Secretary of State Dean Rusk
smilingly volunteered that the
talks with the Japanese "have
gone very well — good busi-
ness."
The President busily signed
autographs with movie director-
producer Alfred Hitchcock , who
sketched his famous silhouette.
The guests dined on rock cor-
nish hen in the state dining
room, drank champagne
^ 
toasts,
and the President produced tbe
10-gallon hat for Sato to the
amusement of all.
After that , the light-hearted
tone was set.
Mrs. Johnson introduced Miss
Vaughan as "a singer's singer."
Miss Vaughan sang seven
numbers. She started with "Sa-
kura ," a Japanese folk song,
and ended with the America
folk song, "Sometimes I feel
Like a Motherless Child."
Before he left , Vice President-
elect Humphrey announced with
a grin : "With my new responsi-
bilities I spend half my time
dancing."
State Old Age
Assistance
Change Asked
ST. PAUL (AP) -A program
of 31 legislative proposals head-
ed by removal of the $71 a
month ceiling on old age assist-
ance payments was presented to
the Senate Welfare Committee
today by Morris Hursh , public
welfare commissioner.
"Since the need of each re-
cipien t is determined by a stan-
dard budgeting process," said
Hursh , "there is no logic in op-
erating within the present arbi-
trary maximum of $71 a month
for maintenance needs.
"The ceiling should be re-
moved as it is in aid to blind
and aid to dependent children
so that actual need may be met
in each case."
Another proposal would amend
the so-called "battered child"
law enacted by the 1963 Legisla-
ture.
The law now requires doctors
to report to police when they
find unexplained injuries have
been inflicted upon children . The
commissioner said he is asking
the Legislature to require that
a report also be made to the
county welfare department "so
someone can go out and do
something about it beyond pros-
ecuting the person who may be
responsible."
PRODUCE
CHICAGO (AP' - ( USDA* —
Live poultry : Wholesale buying
prices unchanged ; roasters 23-
26; special fed white rock fry-
ers 18^ -19%; a few heavy hens
18.
NEW YORK~7AP)-(USDA:>-
Butter offerings more than am-
ple; demand fair; prices un-
changed.
Cheese offerings ample , de-
mand fair .
Wholesale sales, American
cheese (whole milk ), single dai-
sies fresh 43^-45^ cents; single
daisies aged 50-52; flats aged 50-
54; processed American pas-
teurized 5 lbs 39%; 44; domestic
swiss (blocks) grade "A" 46-
52; grade "B" 44-50; grade "C"
43MH9.
Wholesale egg offerings am-
ple; demand fair.
(Wholesale selling prices
based on exchange and other
volume sales.)
New York spot quotations fol-
low : mixed colors : standards
28Vi-30 ; checks 23M--25.
Whites : extr a fancy heavy
weight (47 lbs. min.) 31-33; fan-
cy medium (41 lbs. average)
2 >/i-28 ; fancy heavy weight (47
lbs. min.) 301-2-32; medium (40
lbs. average ) 26-27 : smalls (36
lbs average ) 23>£-24I/2; peewees
(31 lbs average ) 19'"i-20V4 .
Browns : extra fancy heavy
weight (47 lbs. min.) 34-36; fan-
cy medium (41 lbs average) 27-
28'-i; fancy heavy weight (47 lbs
min. ) 32-33%; smalls (36 lbs.
average) 24%-25% ; peewees (31
lbs. average) 19^ -20%.
CHICAGO (AP )  - (USDA) -
Potatoes arrivals 39; total U.S.
shipments 419; old — supplies
moderate ; demand moderate ;
market firm ; carlot track sales:
Idaho utilities 7.25; Minnesota
North Dakota Red River Valley
round reds 6.50.
CHICAGO (AP) - Chicago
Mercantile Exchange — Butter
steady; wholesale buying prices
unchanged ; 93 score AA 57%; 92
A 57%; 90 B 56'/.,; 89 C 55%;
cars 90 B 57; 89 C 56%.
Eggs steady; wholesale buy-
ing prices unchanged; 70 per
cent or better grade A whites
27; mixed 27'£; mediums 25;
standards 25; dirties unquoted ;
checks 20. ¦
BLAIR PATIENTS
BLAIR , Wis. (Special) - Mrs .
Thressa Chrislianson and Mel-
ford Stendahl are patients at
Tri-County Memorial Hospital ,
Whitehall.
AU'd Ch 53>T> Int'l Ppr 33
AlsChal 2Vk 3ns & L 68%
Amrada 85% Kn'ct 95%
Am Cn 45% Lrld 44
Am M&F 18% Mp Hem 124%
Am Mt 14% Mn MM 57%
AT&T 68% Mn & Ont 34%
Am Tb 33% Mn PL 54%
Ancda ta Mn Chm 84%
Arch Dn 36 Mon Dak. 40%
Anne St 65% Mn Wd 38
Armour 4^% Nt Dy 87
Avco4^-ffi% N Am Av 52%
Beth SU 35% Nr N Gs 60%
Bng Air 68% Nor Pac 51%
Brswk 9 No St Pw 39%
Ctr Tr 41% Nw Air 68V4
Ch MSPP 30% Nw Bk 46%
C&NW 58 Penney 68%
Chrysler 61% Pepsi 60
a Svc 79% Phil Pet 55%
Cm Ed 55% Plsby 79%
Cn Cl 51% Plrd , 188%
Cn Can 50% Pr Oil 60
Cnt Oil 76% RCA 32%
Cntl D 57% Rd Owl —
Deere 46% Rp SU 42%
Douglas 32 Rex Drug 31%
Dow Chm 77% Rey Tob 40%
du Pont 246 Sears Roe 128%
East Kod 144 Shell Oil 58
Ford Mot 55 Sinclair 58%
Gen filec 96% Socony 91%
Ren Fds 83V4 Sp Rand 14
Gen Mills 49% St Brnds 80%
Gen Mot 96% St OU Cal 75%
Gen Tel 37% St OU Ind 42%
Gillette 30% St Oil NJ 89%
Goodrich 58% Swft & Co 58%
Goodyear 46% Texaco /86V4
Gould Bat 38 Texas las 98%
Gt No Ry 58 Un Pac 43%
Gryhnd 24% U S Rub 63
Gulf Oil 59% U S Steel 51%
Homestk 49% Westg El 43%
IB Mach 424% Wlworth 27%
Int Harv 80% Yg S & T 44%
1 P. M. New York
Stock Prices
Airlines and
Drugs Stocks
Pace Market
NEW YORK (AP)—Drugs and
airlines resumed market leader-
ship as the stock market moved
higher early this afternoon in
active trading.
Drugs were in especially
heavy demand , their gains rang-
ing from fractions to 1 or 2
points.
Airlines advanced less sharp-
ly but the group was consistent-
ly higher.
Selective strength elsewhere
in the list helped the averages
to substantia l gains. A 2-point
rise by Kennecott and a 1-point
advance by Du Pont were fea-
tures.
In the list as a whole, how-
ever, there was scattered soft-
ness among some "big '" stocks,
including General Motors, U.S.
Steel and Radio Corp. , which
lost fractions.
Aerospace issues continued
lower also, but kept their weak-
ness within fractions.
The Associated Press average
of 60 stocks at noon was up 1.2
at 329.7 with industrials up 1.4,
rails up .8 and utilities up .8.
Strength in the drugs was
ascribed again to President
Johnson 's health proposals and
to the fact that many issues
were "behind the market" in
1964. The airlines continued to
benefit from high traffic fig-
ures, accented by the current
dock strike which some thought
might improve their earnings.
United Air Lines gained a
point while most other leading
airlines rose fractionally .
Price;, were generally higher
on the American Stock Ex-
change.
Corporate bonds were mixed.
U.S . government bonds were
firm.
(lata Bank No. »31
REPORT OF CONDITION OF
ALTURA STATE BANK
of Altura, in th* State of Minnesota, at the close of
business on December 31, 1964
ASSETS
Cash, balance* with other bsnka, and caih Itema In proceit of
collection I 167,631.14
United SIMM Government obligations direct and guaranteed 676,3)7.60
Obligation) ol Statea and political subdivisions . . . .  67.908.M
Other bondi, notei, and dtbentures (Including 1100,000.00 tecurltlei ot
Federal agenclei and corporation! not guaranteed by U.S.) 100,000.00
Loam and discounts (Including 1824.94 overdralla) 90j.1f6.SV
Bank premises owned J5O0.0O. furniture and fixtures 14,800 00 5,300.00
Real estate owned other than bank premises 1,500.00
Other assels 941.9-2
Totnl Aaieta «.1,922,50J.S»
LIABILITUt
I Demand deposits of Individuals, partnership!, and
corporations | 517,350 44
Time 'iwi livings deposlti et Individuals, partnerships, and
corporations 1,071,451 «7
Depo.l: oi United States Government (Including postal
saving*) i 6,3)4 00
Deposits of Slates and political subdivisions 121,570 67
Certified and officers' checks, etc. 9,656 39
Total Deposits 11,770.283 57
(a) Total demand deposits » 66],a0D.)i
(b) Total time and savings deposits t l , IOi ,4?s.4 t
Totil liabilities *1,770,381.57
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
Capital:
(a) Common stock, tola) par value 150,000.00 | v),000 O0
Surplus 50,000.00
Undivided profits 53,319 37
Total Capital Accounli s 153,319.31
Total liabilities and Capital Accounts »l,922,502.89
MEMORANDA
Assets pledged or assigned to atcura liabilities and for oilier purposes
(Including notes and bills redlscounted and securities sold wllh
agreement to repurchase) 1 135.(90 W)
We, Cyril Kramer , President, and Thomai I .  Dornn. Capillar , nl the above
named hank do solemnly tw)|r that Ihla reporl nl condition Is «niu and cm reel. Io
Ihe best ol our knowledge and belief.
CYRIL  KRAMIiR, President
THOMAS L. DORAt/ , Cashier
Corf««l—Atlest:
CHARLES KRAMER
BRVIN TIMM
Director s
STATE OF MINNESOTA, COUNTV OP WINONA, ss
Sworn to and subscribed belore m« Ihls llll' day ot January, ms, nnd I heresy
certify lhat I am nol an oMlc*r or dlraclor ol this nank
(Notary Seal) MARGARET PI-.SHON, Notary Public
Wlnons count y, Minnesota
(My commission expires August M, 1970)
GRAIN
MINNEAPOLIS Ul - Wheat
receipts Tuesday 277; year ago
437; trading basis unchanged;
prices % higher ; cash spring
wheat basis, No 1 dark north-
ern 11 to 17 protein 1.76-1.83.
No 1 hard Montana winter
1.70-1.77.
Minn. - S.D. No 1 hard winter
1.68-1.74.
No 1 hard amber durum,
choice L73-1.75; discounts, am-
ber 3-5; durum 7-10.
Corn No 2 yellow 1.20-1.21.
Oats No 2 white 62%-69%; No
3 white 60%-67%; No 2 heavy
white 68%-71%; No 3 heavy
white 66%-68%.
Barley, cars 217; year ago
237; good to choice 1.02 - 1.34;
low to intermediate 1.01 • 1.28;
feed 94-1.00.
Rye No 2 1.16%-1.20%.
Flax No 13.19.
Soybeans Np 1 yellow 2.81.
33 Below at Bismarck, N.D.
By TIIK ASSOCIATED PRKSS
Frigid air hold a tight grip
across eight Northern states
from Montana to Michigan with
another morning of temper-
atures far  below zero.
Northwest winds fanned the
i old air southward and into the
Northeast and the icy belt was
expected lo cover areas from
southern New England to Okla-
homa.
/fro anrl below laiiprniturcs
have predominated over areas
in Montana , the Dakotas and
Minnesota for more than a
week. The subzero belt today
also included section", of Ne-
braska , lown , Wisconsin and
Michigan. lowest readings were
in the Dakotas and Minnesota ,
more than 20 below zero, but
some moderation from Tuesday
morning 's hone-chilling :I0 below
at Virginia , in northern Min-
nesota.
In Alaska , I'nlrlianks reported \
n wanning trend. The mercury
climbed to 13 below zero Tues-
day after ranging between 40
and 50 below ulnce Christmas
Eve. Tho Weather Bureau said
temperatures would soar to zero
today. The warmer air dis-
sipated fog which had shrouded
the cily for weeks.
Light snow fell in areas from
Nebraska to Upper Michigan
and northern Illinois. The wet
i belt was expected to ext end into
northern New England. Snow
flurries flecked the northern
Bookies and light rain dam-
pened areas along the tiorth-
1 western Washington coast.
Early morning temperatures
j ranged from 33 below zero at
Bismarck , N.D., to 69 at Key
I West. Fla.
Cold Grips 8 States
Rules Changes
Come Before
State House
ST. PAUL, (AP) - Rules
changes which would jugg le the
makeup of some legislative com-
mittees came before the House
today, while a move was made
to hike the living allowance of
the lawmakers 33 1-3 per cent.
A resolution offered in the
Senate and referred to the Rules
Committee would boost per diem
for the current session to $24 a
day for outstate legislators and
$16 for those living in the Twin
Cities area . Allowances in 1963
were $18 and $12. Each session
sets its own figure.
The House Rules Committee
headed by Rep. Aubrey Dirlam
of Redwood Falls, proposed
abolishing two committees , com-
bining four others into two and
creating a separate committee
on reapportionment.
The rules group called for
abolishing the Committee on En-
rollment and Engrossment and
letting the chief clerk handle
those duties. The Committee on
Administrative Rules and Pro-
cedures also would be abolished.
It's also proposed to combine
the Committee on Cooperatives
and Marketing with the Agricul-
ture Committee, arid merge trie
Veterans Affairs Committee
with the General Legislation
Committee.
The new committee on reap-
portionmen t would be formed by
splitting the reapportionment
duties from the Committee on
Elections. Rep. Robert Kucera
of Northfield is in line to head
the new committee .
And a committee on registra-
tion would be formed to police
operation of the lobbyist regis-
tration rule . This is expected to
signal renewed efforts by Lib-
erals to require full disclosure
by lobbyists of their expendi-
tures.
Meanwhile , Rep . D.D. Wozni-
ak , St. Paul Liberal , said a
proposal to regulate billboard
advertising a l o n g  interstate
highways in Minnesota would be
among the first to be introduced
in the House. Wozniak said co-
sponsors would be Reps. John
Anderson of St. Paul , Rodney
Senrl of Waseca , Harold Ander-
son of North Mankato and
Charles Halsted of Hrainerd ,
WINONA MARKETS
Swift & Company
Buying hours ara from & ajn. t* 4
p.m. Monday through Friday.
Thtra will be no call marked durini
the winter months on FrMaya.
These quotations apply as tt noon
today.
All livestock arriving eftar closing tlmt
will be properly cared for. weighed and
priced the following morning.
HOGS
Top bgtchers, 19O-J20 15.60-H.OO
Top sows .. 12.85-13.25
CATTLE
The cattle market Is 25 cents higher
elf classes.
High choice 22.75
Top beef cows 12.50
Canners and cutters . . .  11.25-down
VEAL
The veal market is tJ.OO higher on
choice.
Top choice 27.00
Good and choice 8.00-U.OO
Commercial and boners .. S.oVdown
Froedtert Malt Corporation
Hours: 6 a.m. to 4 p.m.; closed Satur
days. Submit sample belore loading.
(New crop barley)
No. 1 barley JI .II
No. 2 barley 1.05
No. 3 barley 95
No. 4 barley tt
Winona Egg Market
These quotations apply as of
10:30 a.m. today
Grade A (lumbo) 26
Grade A (large) 21
Grade A (Medium) .11
Grade A (small) 10
Grade B II
Grade C 10
Bay State Milling Company
No. I northern sprlno wheat . 1.6*
No. 2 northern spring wheat 1.67
No. 3 northern spring wheat 1.63
No. 4 northern spring wheat 1.59
No. I hard winter wheat 1.59
No. 2 hard winter wheat 1.57
No. 3 hard winter wheat 1.53
No. 4 hard winter wheat 1.49
No. 1 rye 1.12
No. 2 rye 1.10
LIVESTOCK
SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST . PAUL, Minn, jfl— (USOA)
—Cottle 5,000; calves 1,300; cholca
slaughter sleers and heifers fairly active,
folly steady; cows fairly active, strong,
extremes 50 cents higher; bulls, vealers,
slaughter calves and feeders steady;
cholca 1.000-1,200 lb slaughter steeri
23.00-24.00; mixed high good and choice
22.75-23.O0; choice «0-l,0O0 lb helfera
22.00-22.75; mixed good and choice 21.50-
21.75; utility and commercial cows 12.00-
13.50; utility and commercial bulls 16.00-
17.00; high choice vealers 31.00-32.001
most choice 27.OO-3O.00; chojee slaughler
calves 17.OO-20.O0.
Hogs t.000; barrows ana gilts moder-
ately active, steady to 25 cents lower;
sows ar»d feeder pigs steady; 1-2 190-230
lb barrows and gills K.25-16.50; mixed
1-3 190-2-40 lbs 16.00-16.25; 240-260 Ibi
15.75-16.00; medium 1-2 160-190 lbs 14.50-
16.25; -3 270-300 lb sows 13.75-14.25; 300-
400 lbs 13.25-14.00; choice 120-160 lb feed-
er pigs 14 .00-14.50.
Sheep 2,500; slaughter classes steady)
feeder lambs steady to 25 cents hlgheri
choice and prime BO-110 lb wooled slaugh-
ter lambs 22.OO-22.50; good and choice
70-85 lbs 21.0O-21.5O; choice and prime
101 lb shorn lambs fall shorn pelli
21.00; utility and gooo slaughter ewes
6.0O7.3O; choice and fancy 60-00 lb
feeder lambs 21.0O-3J.2S.
CHICAGO
CHICAGO tr -(USDA)- Hogs «.000;
butchers 25 cents lower; 1-2 190-225 lb
butchers 16.75-17.00; mixed 1-3 190-230 lbs
16.00-16.75; 2-3 250270 lbs 15.00-15 .50;
1-3 350-400 lb sow s 13.25-13.75; 2-3 500-
600 lbs 12.25 13.00.
Callle 12.000; slaughter sleers around
16 loads prime 1,200-1.350 lbs slaughter
steers 26.00; high choice and prime 1,150-
1,400 lbs 25.00-25.75; lo»<l lots mixed good
and choice 23.2524.00; good 21.OO-23.00;
high choice and prime •'SG-l.OSO lb slaugh-
ter hellers 24 .00-24.25; choice 80O-1, 100
lbs 33.00-23.75; good 19 .50-22.00; utility
and commercial cows 11.50-13.50 ; cutter
to commercial bulls 14.00-18.00
Sheep 800; slaughter lambs steady to
50 cents higher; oood and choice 85 105
lb wooled slauphter lambs 21.0^22.50;
cull to good wooled slaughter ewes 5 .50-
6.50.
Want Ads
Start Here
BLIND ADS UNCALLED POR-
E-43, 46, 64, 73, 7?, 12, 83.
N O T I C E  """'
Thlt newspaper will be responsible
for only onl Incorrect Insertion of
any clttilflrt adverllsemant pub-
llihfd In the Want Ad section. Check
your td •nr) call 3321 If a corric-
tlon must be made.
Lost and Found 4
LOST—Men. morning between Goodvlew
and downtown Wlnona, 1 set new li-
cense platti In wrapper, alio In the
same wrapper * truck license tabs. S
old license cards. Reward. Duren Lum-
ber Co., Stockton. Tel. Lewiston 5733
or Wlnona MI49.
Personals 7
' TRY ONEI
OUR SPECIALS tvery Tues. and Wad.
evening, walleye pike, shrimp and
chicken; every Frl. evening, walleye
pike; every Sun., roast chicken, serv-
ing 12 to 12. Special, all you can eat,
J 1.50. Anchor Inn, Reads Landing, Minn.
WEMO TO OUR FRIENDS ef Hokah:
Service by Serve Is' great. Wt had a
most enloyeble time. Ray Meyer,
Innkeeper, WILLIAMS HOTEL.
EXCELLENT, efficient and economical,
that's Blue Lustre carpet and uphol-
stery cleaner. Rent electric shimpooer,
tl. R. D. Cone Co.
GET A HEAD START on a good day wllh
a good breakfast at RUTH'S RESTAU-
RANT, 126 E. 3rd. Open 24 hours a day,
except Mon.
IF your tulft III you like a clown; bring
them up and we'll trim them down. W.
Betslnger, Tailor.
ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER? —
Man of woman your drinking creates
numerout problems. If" you need and
want help, contact Alcoholics Annony-
moui. Pioneer Group c/o General De-
livery, Wlnona, Minn.
NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN thlt on fhe
30th day of December, 1VM, an applica-
tion tor the renewal of Its broadcast li-
cense by Radio Station KWNO, was
tiled with the Federal Communications
Commission. Redlo Station KWNO It
owned and operated by KWNO, Incorp-
orated, with offices at 216 Center Street,
Winona, Minnesota. Sole stockholders In
the corporation are H. R. Hurd and E.
M. Allen. Mr. Hurd Is president of the
corporation, Mr. Allen, vlce-preild'nt,
W. J. Oraikowskl, secretary-treasurer,
and C. E. Williams, director. KWNO
askt for authority to continue transmit-
ting en a trtouency of 1230 kilocycles.
Members ef trie public who wish to
bring to the commission's attention
facts concernlns the operation of this
ttatlon. should write to the Federal
Communications commission, Washing-
ton 25, D.C, not later then January
JBth, 1965. Letlert should set forth In
detail the specific facts which tha writer
wishes the commission to consider In
passing on this application.
TRUSSES-ABDOMINAL BELTS
SACROILIAC SUPPORTS
GOLTZ PHARMACY
J74 E. Jrd Ttl. 2547
Business Services 14
INCOME TAX RETURNS prepared by
qualified accountant . 201 W. Broad-
way. Tel. t-J09S.
PARTY-TIRED CARPETING can be re-
vitalized and re|uvenafed by our ex-
perts. Makt colors glow egaln, floor
covtrlngt ready to go again by calling
3723. WINONA RUB CLEANING SERV-
ICE. 116 W. 3rd.
Furnitur* Repairs 18
FURNITURE REFIN1SHING and minor
repairing. Reasonable prices, pick up
end delivery. Free estimates. Ttl. 9649
noons and evenings. Robert Graves.
* — Plumbing, Roofing 21
ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
For clogged sewers and drains
Tel. 9509 or 6436 1 year guarantee
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
SANITARY
PLUMBING & HEATINO
16B E. 3rd St.
Member National Association
Plumbing Contractors
WATER BILL TOO HIGH? Let us ex-
amine your toilets for leaks. Nothing
runs up your water bill faste r. You
may save our charge many times
over.
FRANK O'LAUGHLIN
PLUMBING & HEATING
»7 E. 3rd. Tel. 3703
Jerry's Plumbing
K7 E. 4th Tel. 9394
(lit Pub. Dale, Wed., Jan. 13, 1965)
State of Minnesota ) ss.
County cf Wlnona ) In Probate Court
No. 15,750
In Re Estate Of
John J. Draikowakl, also known at
John J. Oroikowakl, Dicedtnl.
Order for Hearing on Final Account
and Petition for Distribution.
The representative of the above named
estate having filed his flnel account
and petition for settlement and allow-
ance thertol and for distribution to Ihe
persons thereunto entitled ;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on February 5, 1915, at
11:15 o'clock A.M., before this Court In
the probate court room In the court
house In Winonn, Minnesota, and that
notice hereof be given by publication
ot this order In The Wlnone Dnlly News
and by mailed notice as provided by
law.
Doled' January 17, 1965.
E. D. LIBERA,
Probata Judge
(Probaie Court Seal)
Harold J. Libera,
Attorney for Petitioner.
(1st Pub. Date, Wed., Jan, 6, 1965)
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the
Clly Council ol the City of Wlnona,
Minnesota will nect on the 1st day ot
Feb., 1965, at 7:30 o'clock In Ihe even-
ing ot said day In the Council Cham-
ber In the City Hall, located on lha
Southwest corner ot Fourth t, Lalayatta
Streets In fhe City ol Wlnona. Minne-
sota, for the purpose of conilderlng and
acting upon and cjecldlng the petition
of Saint Stanlslaui Parlifi of Wlnona
tor Ihe vacatio n of a portion of 'ha
East-West Alley In Block 16, Hamil-
ton's Addition to the City ol Wlnona,
bounded by Slh Street, 4th Street, Cari-
mona Street and Zumbro Street In the
Clly of Wlnona, Wlnona Counly, Minne-
sota.
At lha lima nnd plnce above desig-
nated, sold petition will be considered
and decided upon, and at such tlma
and place an opportunity will be given
to all persons Interested to be heard
for or against tha granting of aaid
petition.
Dated at Wlnona, Minnesota , January
4, 1965.
John S. Carter
Clly Recorder
(1st Pub. Date, Wed., Jan. 6, 1965)
State of Minnesota 1 ss.
County ol Winonn ) In Probate Court
No. 15.843
In Re Estate Of
Hannah Anderson, also known as
Mrs. Ed. C, Anaerson, Decedent .
Order for Hearing on Final Account
and Petition for Dltlrlbulion.
The representative of tha above named
estate having tiled her final account
and pellllon for settlement and allow-
ence thereof and for distribution fo (he
persons thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERBD, That the hearing
thereof be had on January 29, 1965, at
10:30 o'clock A.M., before Ihlt Courl
In Ihe probate court room In the court
house In Wlnona, Minnesota, and lhal
nolle* hereof be given by publication
of thlt order In the Wlnona Dally News
and by mailed notice ei provided by
law .
Dated January 4, 1963.
E. D. Libera
Probata Juttgt
(Probata Court Seal)
William A. Lindquist
Attorney lor Pelllloner
Held Wenr-d—PtmsU 26
HOUSEKEEPER or older coepto In Win-
try home. Tel. 1-2633 or write 8-*1
Dally News.
APPLICATIONS taken for part time
fountain waitress. See Mrs. Hansen,
tt Krwgt't. 
DENTAL ASSISTANT wtnttd, dale nulli-
fications, eat end experience If any,
Write B-« Daffy N«w».
BABYSITTER, j  dey week. Ttl. 3041 af-
ttr 4 p.m.
HOUSEKBBPBR WANTED In Ihi coun-
try, trull temlly, t or i deyt « wttk.
Write B-M Pelly Ntws. 
LADY TO Live In end ctra «or elderly
lady In Wlnona. Tel. Ruthfcrd M4-7241,
CHECK-OUT QIRL-3M5 houn e week,
Experience helpful but not esttntlal.
Wrltt e-*» Pelly Newt. '
YOUNG LADY to meet public In pleasant
office In Wlnona. Must be high school
graduate, Have attractive personality
and be a sood typist., Some office ex-
perience preferred. Good salary, 5-day.
week, ptitf vacations, fringe benefits.
Tel. 3346,
NURSE-R.N. or toP.N. wented for Ptpln
Vltw Mure lug Home, full Mme work.
Write Box 467. Lake Clly, Winn. 
EXPERIENCED WAITRESS wanted for
day and night work, 2 or 3 dtys a
week. Apply In person et The Sttak
Shop, or Ttl. Frank CunnlriDhem, 3150.
RESTLESS?
Looking for a new Interest? Represent-
ing Avon Cosmetics can open a whole
ntw world to you . . . and be profit-
able, too. Write Helen Scott, Box 764,
Rochester, Minn,
PART TIME HOSTESS
Immediate position optn for tales
minded and personable woman on
pert time basis In our new up-to-
date premium sales store. Must en|oy
public contact and meeting people.
Apply In person. Ask for Mr. Rossi,
Western Station, Corner ol 2nd and
Main, Wlnona.
HOUSEWIVES
Enloyi Independent Income, Earn es
you learn. Spare time. Top quality
plastic food container company needs
women to plan, participate In home
parties. Fun. Easy. No axparlence
needed. Most friendly peeple. Make
extra money. For private Interview,
call tht distributor ntareit you:
M M SALES
IH S. Wabasha, St. Paul
Tel. 127-2468
RAINBOW SALES
3204 Bloomington Ave., Mpls-
Tel. PA 1-2411
i »J ~"
Help Wanted—Male 27
M*N WANTED for general farm work.
Nell Bremer, Independence, Wis. (Wau-
mandet). Ttl. Arcadia 57-F-4.
OUR EXPANSION offers opportunity.
Ara you reliable, want to associate
with a good company, like to travel?
We furnish paid training, trailers, year
around contract and do the selling.
You furnish 1960 or later tractor.
Write Mnyflower-Hodglns. Wlnona.
COUNTRY PRINTER-wanttd by new
owner. Inquire Galesville Republican,
Galesville, Wis.
MECHANIC WANTED-Wrlle E-85 Dally
News.
ACCOUNTANTS—at onct, who are thor-
oughly qualified to prepare form 1040.
Must be experienced In all phases of
Individual Income tax returns. Men se-
lected will receive high salary and
bonus. H. tt R. Block, IH Walnut.
. "ROUTE SALES
.SERVICE
and delivery. 60 stops per day. 1100
week wMIe training. Married, to age
39. SVs day week. Write E-89 Dally
News.
Situations Wanted—Fern. 29
PART-TIME work desired by bookkeeper,
who types accurately and takes short-
hand, Tal. J4W-M4*. 
Business Opportunities 37
3.2 BEER TAVERN, doing oood business,
Illness reason for silling. Write E-87
Dally News.
FOR SALS at Hokah, Minn., restaurant,
living quarters and business. Terms
may be arranged. Inquire at Bank or
Tel. 894-3S70.
OWN YOUR OWN BUSINESS
GET PAID weekly, healthful work. Lib-
erel terms to right man In choice ter-
ritory aa tales representative for Wis-
consin's Greatest Nursery, established
over U years. No delivering or collect-
ing. Liberal guarantee. Nurseries of
over 700 acres at Waterloo, Wisconsin.
Write: McKay Nursery Company, Wa-
terloo, Wisconsin.
Money fo Loan 40
NEED EXTRA CASH? Sell your no
longer needed household goods with
e Closslfled Ad. Tel. 3321 today.
Real Estate - Loans
Life Insurance
FRANK WEST AGENCY
175 Lafayette St. Tel. 5240
(Next to Telephone Office)
LOANS""^ ^
PLAIN NOTE-AUTO—FURNITURE
170 E. Jrd Tel. 2915
Hrt. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Set, 9 a.m. to noon
Quick Money . . .
on any articles of value . . .
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORE
121 E. 2nd St. Tel. 2133
Dogs, Pets, Supplies 42
GREY GERMAN Shepherd spayed fe-
male, IB months. Frland ty. Til. Ltnet-
boro 467-2352.
Honea, Cattle. Stock 43
POLAND CHINA boar pig. Vathing Bros,
Houston, Minn. Tel. 8W-3464.
DUROC DOAR-300 lbs. Marvin Men-
Ion, Rushford , Minn. Tel. 864-7257.
SPRINGING HOLSTEIN COW. Jens Vos-
setelg, Galesville , Wis .
BLACK MARE, some Arabian. Tel.
Trempealeau 534-6447.
NOTICE—Lanesboro Sails Commission 's
new selling order. Veal . 12 to ' i hogs
and sheep, 1 to 1:30. Cattle sale itnrls
promptly at 1:30. Veal arriving late
will be nold later In sale. Sale Day
every Friday.
PUREBRED CHESTER White boar, J5(.
to 30O lbs. M. H. Trader, Allure, Minn.
Tel, Lewliton 2741.
TEAM of chealnut maros, while faces,
wilght 3200, well broke; brass work
harness and collars; New Idea norm
manure spreader wllh new apron. Phil-
lip Norlman, Block Hlver Falls, Wis.
Tal. 1-4904.
HOLSTEIN BULLS-pur«bred. serviceable
age and /ounger. J. J. Rosenow, Wau-
manoee, Wis.
HEREFORD PUREBRBO bull, penile .
Herb Haase, Rt. 1, Wlnona, Minn. Tel.
MB9-2353.
PIOS—36, weaned and castrated . A. D.
McNally, Rt. 3, Wlnona, Minn. Tel.
• MIS,
PUREBRED Duroc boars, alio Landraca
boars, Clifford Hoff , Lanesboro, Minn
(Pilot Mound).
FPPDER PIOS-15, 133 lbs. lach. Waller
Blum, Fountain City, Wis, Tel. US7-
4M7.
Special Offer On
Terramycin
For Mastitis
Single tube 5tc
12 tube ctn $5.50
Plus free flashlight
with every carton purchased,
TED MAIER DRUG
Animal Health Canter
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44
DEKALB 29 week ok) pullets, fully vac
elnittd, light controlled, railed on sill
floors. Available ytar around. SPELT1
CHICK HATCHERY, Rollingstone, Minn,
Tel, I6JM311.
Wanted—Livestock 46
HOUrtlH IPRINOINQ cows anil fief*
er* wantnf, also open end bred half.
tri. 8. B. Oremtltbach; Inc., Lewliton,
Minn. Ttl. 4161.
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
A rati pood auction mirket for your
livestock. Dairy cattle on hind all
waeki,- hogs bought every day. Trucks
available. Sale Thurs. Ttl. 2667.
i ' '
Farm Implements 48
PTO SPREADER/ No. 40, 1375; new
Farm-Ele spreader, single beater, $595;
used Stanhoist loader, will fit most
tractors; F 706 D, demonstrator trac-
tor with plow, priced to sell Kalmei
Impl. Co., Altura, Minn.
WANTED-DeLeval milker. Gtorgt Res-
lie, Rt. l, Wlnona. Tel. Rollingstone
689-2340.
See thi new 12 fb . model XL 12.
H0MELITE CHAIN SAWS
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
2nd a, Johnson Tel. 5453
RATICATE
New Rat KiUer
TED MAIER DRUG
Animal Health Center
USED MANURE
SPREADERS
2-Schultz PTO
1—Minnesota PTO
1—John Deere tractor
spreader
1—Coby
Don 't forget our Teweles
Farm Seed day, January 18,
1965.
F. A. KRAUSE CO.
"BREEZY ACRES"
South on New Hwy. 14-61
Hay, Grein, Feed SO
HAY FOR SALE - Will deliver. D L.
Wright, St. Chirles. Minn , Tel. M3-
4396.
SWEET CORN silage by the ton, deliv-
ered, very high In protein, good teed.
For Information contact Kramer and
Falling. Tel. Wltok a 2258 or Wlnona
9305.
Articles for Sale 57
DUO-THERM oil healer with fan, 5 room
iliai small Duo-Therm oil heater; 40"
electric range. 168 High Forest.
TWO SHOWCASES, «' long; 1 showcase
5' long. Both wilh fluorescent light-
ing. Tel. 2185.
NOTICE—Once a year salei V> price!
All must go! Don't miss If! Used-A-
. Bit Shop, Stewartville, Minn.
ALL NEW MERCHANDISE! Ladles'
snowboots, 77c pr.; boys' sweatshirts,
73c; 3-pc. knit dresses, 76c; children's
snowboots, 83c; bedroom slippers, 97c;
women's belts, 10c; children's rubbers,
88c, 88c; men's tennis shoes, SI.47;
men's winters caps, 43c. Bargain Center
253 E. 3rd.
TrLER Commercial relrlotrater, 43 ea,
ft.. In good condition, reasonable; GE
home type electric range, reasonable;
various other items for sale at the
WILLIAMS HOTEL. See the Innkeeper,
Ray Meytr.
INSULATED UNDERWEAR, heavy duty,
S10.95 set. BAMBENEK'S, »th & Mtrv
kato Ave.
FOR LOWEST PRICES on new and used
appliances set Frank Lilla & Sons, 761
E. 8th'. Open evenlngi.
WE CAN MIX WOOD italm to match
any woodwork or create new colors.
Bring your umple to the PAINT DE-
POT, your Elliott Crown Imperial
Wood Stain Dialer, 167 Center St.
ICE SKATE Exchange, ntw and used.
Skates sharpened. KOLTER Bicycle
Shop, 502 Mankato. Tel. 5665.
TROPIC-AIRE HUMIDIFIER, 10" fan,
automatic humldlstaf, wafer level Indi-
cator, automatic low water ihut ofl.
Regularly S69.95, discount price S39.VJ.
SCHNEIDER SALES, 3?3f> 6th Sf., Odvw.
SEE OUR SELECTION of used refrlgera-
tori, TV sets and ranges. B 4 B
ELECTRIC. 153 E. 3rd.
OK USED FURNITURE STORE
273 E, 3rd St.
We Buy We Sell
Furniture—Antiques—Tooli
and other Items.
Tel. 8-3701
SNOW PLOW SEASON
will soon be here. Put your mow
plow on lay-by now at WINONA FIRE
& POWER CO. 54 E. Jnd. Tel. 5065.
(Across from the new parking lot),~
DA7L7Y~NEWS~
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid At
TED MAIER DRUGS
Coal, Wood, Other Fuel 63
BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and en|oy the
comfort of automatic personal care.
Keep full service—complete burner
care. Budget planned and guaranteed
price. Order today from JOSWICK'S
EAST END COAL 4. OIL CO., 901 E
dth. Tel. 3389.
SLAB WOOD
Oood dry oak slabs.
BRUNKOW'S SAW MILL
S. LUMOER YARD
Trempealeau, Wis. Tel. 534-6311
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum 64
USED FURNITURE-onk dresTer, »)0;
twin size motnl bed, J3; occasional
chair, $5; mahogany kneehola disk
with matching chair and glass top for
desk , S59. BORZYSKOWSKI FURNI-
TURE, 302 Mankato. Open evtnlngi.
SLEEP SALE at BURKE'S FURNI-
TURE MART . Save on nationally ad-
vertised Simmons Beauly Reit end
Ennlandors Tension Ease Ensembles .
Both have dlicontlnued covers. At
BURKES FURNITURE MART, 3rd
6. Franklin.
Good Thing* to Eat 63
CORN FED BEEF—34c Ih. for a side or
will quarter. Norbert Lilschar , Founstln
City, Wis. Tal. 667-384J.
APPLES - Cortlonds, Mcintosh, Prairie
Spy, Haraljons. Priced right. Get them
at F. A. Kraute Co, "Breety Acres",
S. on Hwy. 14-61.
BURBANK RUSSETS-20 lbs. 99c, lirge
variety ot cooking and eating apples.
Wlnona Potato Market, 118 Market St.
Household Articles 67
PILE ll soft and lolly . . . colon retain
brilliance In carpets cleaned with Blue
Lustre. Rent elictrlc shampooer, si. H.
Choate 8. Co.
Muilcal Merchandise 70
We Service and Stock
Needles for All
RECORD PLAYERS
Hardt's Music Store
111 E. 3rd St.
i
Musical Merchandise 70
Complete
Instruction Program
-& Guitar
"& Banjo
¦& Bass
^T Drums ,
Folk Music
Rock 'n Roll
Country Western
& Jazz
Contact Mr. Kruger
for details.
HAL|^ ARD
Tel, 8-2921
Located just west of
R. D. Cone's
Sewing Machines 73
USED SINGER ELECTRIC console, like
new. WINONA SEWING CO., 551 Huff
St. Tel. 9348.
Specials at the Stores 74
21" 1945 Console TV SatsI
$169.95. Na trade needed.
1 Only Phi ico Stereo Console,
$147.95. Floor model.
See our selection of portable TV
Sets atvj PhonographsTAKE MONTHS TO PAYNO MONEY DOWN
FIRESTONE STORE
200 W. 3rd
Stoves, Furnaces, Parts 75
JUNGER OIL BURNER—wilh 6Vi In.
burner, In good condition. First $30
takes it. Tel. Fountain City S687-3S16.
FAMOUS ALADDIN blue flam! Kerosene
heaters. No imoke, no imell, burns 2S
hours on 1 gallon. Also ranges, gis or
oil heaters. Service and parts. RANGE
OIL BURNER CO., 907 E, Slh St . Tel.
7479. Adolph Michalowski.
Typewriters 77
TYPEWRITERS and adding machines
(or sale or rent. Reasonable rates,
free delivery. Set us for all your of-
fice supplies, desks, flies or office
chairs. Lund Typewriter Co. Tel. 5222.
YOUR ONE-STOP Typewriter and Busi-
ness Machine Headquarters, We ser-
vice all types ot machines, stock rib-
bons for any make and size type-
writer.
WINONA TYPEWRITER SERVICE
161 E. 3rd. Tel. 1-3300.
Wanted to Buy 81
SMALL SIZE USED oxygen acetylene
torch wanted; also tanks. Tel. 3331
after J.
USED Allis Chalmers B tractor with
cultivator wanted. Tel. 8687-6133.
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON fc METAL
CO. pays highest prices lor scrnp
Iron, metals, hides, wool and raw lur.
322 W. 2nd. Tol. 2067.
Closed Salurdays
See Us For Best Prices
Scrap Iron, Welol, Wool, Raw Fun
M & W IRON a, METAL CO.
201 W. 2nd St. Tel. 3004
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
raw furs and wool I
Sam Weisman & Sons
INCORPORATED
450 W. 3rd Til . 5S47
Rooms for Housekeeping 87
ONE ROOM, light housrkreplno. Suitable
for couple. 711 '/, W. 2nd.
Apartments, Flats 90
THREE-ROOM healed apt., no children
1611 E. 3rd. Tel 3737
SPACIOUS 3bedroom, lower duplex, ga-
rage, cenlral location, ample closets,
newly decorated. Tel, 4324 for appoint
ment.
Apartments, Furnished 91
TWO NICELY furnished rooms, all utili-
ties paid, suitable for elderly lady or
gentleman. 4S2 Main. Tel. Wis after
± U- 
ONE ROOM kitchenette, private hath
and entrance, 1st floor, employed per
aon, S45 a monlh. Tel. 92»7. 345 E. Ith
WOMAN LIVING alone would Ilka work
Ing girl or woman lo share home w'lh
her. Tel. 7621.
KITCHENETTE APT-t-Genlleirin prater-
red. Tel. 6-3241.
Houses for Rent 95
MARION ST. 1130-2 bedroom heme, oil
heat , occupancy Feb. 1, Inriulra 1073
Marlon St.
NEW TWO-BSOROOM home for rent.
Tel. 3290 or 5751.
NEAR DAKOTA-3 bedroom home with
belt) end aerage. $60. CORNFORTH
REALTY, Le Crescent, Minn. Tel. 895-
2106.
Wanted to Rent 96
TWO BEDROOM modern home or apt ,
wanted near Jefferson School. Immed-
iate occupancy. Tel. iiVl.
Wanted to Rent 96
TWO-CAR GARAGE-heated or able to
heat, electricity. Reasonable. Tel. 7502
or 9319.
Houses for Sale 99
D. BUILT In 1950. Spacious 2-bedroom,
ranch style home. Oversized oarage,
breeieway with barbecue grill built
In. Full ' tasement wllh recreation
room, All oak flooring. Oil forced
air heat, Located In Goodvlew. See
this line home today. ABTS AGENCY,
INC., Realtors, 159 Walnut St. Tel.
8-4365 or after hours: E. R Clay
8-2737, Bill Zlebell 4854, E. A. Abts
3184.
IF YOU WANT to buy, sell or trade
be lure lo see Shank, H0MEMAKER-S
EXCHANGE, 552 E. 3rd.
CENTRALLY LOCATED - 7 rooms,- IW
baths, recently ' redecorated. $10,500
Tel. 8-2130.
FOUR-BEDROOM home, all modern, car-
peted, located 600 block on W. 6th. Close
to schools. Tel. 9492.
E. BRING your expert along. Let's talk
on the construction of this 3-bedroom,
1-foor home. 2 years old. Located
west In cily limits, VJ block to bus.
ABTS AGENCY, INC., Realtors, 155
Walnut St. Tel. 8-4365 day or nlle.
I c\ 0^i C \£. V Tel. 2348
I: 3 120 Center St. .
January Specials
A. Three-bedroom brick,
near Lincoln School $13,500
B. Apartment House.
Cenrfal location . $14,900
D. Three-bedroom, fireplace,
family room. In Winerest $16,900
F. Downtown duplex, low down |
payment $8,500
H. Collegevlew, three-bedroom,
two balhs, family room,
knolly pine kitchen wllh
bullt-lns . . '. $34,900
I. Assume Gl loan, pay down only
$400 on this three-
bedroom rambler . . . .  $17,500
K. Story and e half, three bed-
rooms, oil heat and garage,
Goodvlew $10,900
AFTER HOURS CALL:
W. L. (Wlb) Helrer B-2181
Leo Koll 458T
Laura Risk 2118
Bob Selover 7827
mooB „ o
I c \JO^! CX- V- Tel. 2348
| 3 120 Center St
Smiimm&z^mmamma
f l 'h^-yA WM,
A new gas furnace will keep you
coiy In Ihls 1-story, completely In-
sulated, brick home. Two bedrooms,
living room, large dining room,
kitchen with nice cupboards and dis-
posal. New roof , garage. Block from
school . Under $10,000.
* ¦ •
Whether you arc retired or lust
starting out you'll love Ihls small
home In east location , Living room,
dining room, cute kitchen, one
lovely carpclcd bedroom. Hardwood
floors, porch, garage. Beautiful lot.
$8,900.
4 rooms and hath, In good east cen-
tral locition. Large l-car garage.
Space heater and gas kilchen stove
Included . May be purchased on con-
tract like rent for S5.750 .
RESIDENCE PHONFS:
E. J. Harterl , . . 3973
Mary Lauer . . . 4523
Jerry Berthe . . . 0-237/
Phil ip A. Baumann . . . 9540
601 Wain St. Tel. 2841
Wanted—Real EilaU 102
WILL PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES
FOR YOUR CITY PROPERTY
"HANK" JEZ EWSKI
(Winona 's Only Real Estate Buyer)
Tel. H88 and 7093 P.O. Box 345
Motorcycles, Bicycles 107
ONE OF THE LARGEST Honda Dealers
In the U.S., we ara now located at
La Crosse, Eau Claire and 573 E, <fh
St., Wlnona. ROIIB DUOS. MOTOR-
CYCLE SHOPS.
Trucks, Tract' s, Trailers 108
CHEVROLET-196! Apache pickup. I ft .
box Very good condition. See Harry
Krage, Cochrane, Wis
DUMP TRUCKS , 2 UM) GMC tandems,
10-13 yard boxesj 1954 International tan-
dem dump. 10 yard box; 1948 Interna-
tional tandem dump, 13 yard box; \94t
Plymouth Wagon. 1 yaar hauling leans
with trucks Don Elliott, Minnesota City,
Minn. Tel . 9723.
1903 International Scout
4-wheel drive, complete with
w e s t e r n  snowplow, new
truck warranty. A-l condi-
tion .
$1805
Winona Truck Service
IHC TRUCK SALES
& SERVICE
65 Laird Tel. 4738
Trucks, Trtet's, Tr alters 108
CHEVROLET, 1»ST 41Q0 truck, duels,
hoist and stock rack, $950/ 1941 Inter-
national lvvton truck, 2-speed exte,
with bed, $300. Kalmes Impl. Co., Al-
tura.
WE AR! EXPERTS In our field. Truck
bodies buflt, repaired, painted, let-
tared. BERG'S 39S0 W. 4th. Tel. 4933.
TfM"EAt LIVESTOCK treller, ceiTle
made Into fletbed. Merlin Hungerhelf,
Rushford. Minn. .
1962 FORD
F-100
VVz 
ton pickup, ra-
dio, heater, V-8,
8-ft. box, driven
24,838 miles, com-
pany owned.
$1595
SHOP
VENABLES
75 W. 2nd Tel. 8-2711
Open Friday Evenings
Used Cars 109
Have We Had
the Pleasure of
Serving You?
$450
1956 OLDSMOBILE 88.
Convertible
Blue and white with white
top, V-8, automatic transmis-
sion, power steering, power
brakes, white walls.
$350
1956 CHEVROLET
: Bel Air
4-door, white wall tires, V-8,
automatic t r a n s  mission,
power steering, p o w e r
brakes, radio, white and
grey in color.
W ALZ
BUICK-OLDSMOBILE-GMC
Open Friday Nights .
LOW
PRICED
MODELS
'57 Olds nardtop, good. $295
'52 Pontiac 4-dr., good. $195
'55 Olds 4-door , fair .. $195
'51 Pord 2-door , -very
good $195
'51 Studebaker 4-door ,
good $ 95
'50 Plymouth Coupe ,
good $ 95
'55 Mercury, junk $45
^^  
We Advertise Our Prkea ._
(g'EQRD^
40 Years in Winona
Lincoln-Mercury-Falcon
Comet-Fairlane
Open Friday Evenings
and Saturday p.m .
Discouraged?
Don't Give Up
This small ad will lead
you to a big savings in a
fine used car .
1959 LINCOLN Capri 4-door
hardtop, this car is like
new and drives better
than most new cars . Only
$1095.
1963 CHEVY II Sport Coupe ,
fi cylinder , standard shift.
Sharp.
1962 FORD 4-door wagon ,
V-8, Fordomatic , al) white
and sharp. Only $1595.
1963 FORD Galaxie 500 4-
door, V-8, Fordomatic,
like new, 5,000 mile full
guarantee.
1960 R A M B  L E R . 4-door ,
brand new 6 cylinder mo-
tor , standard shi ft , this
unit is new.
O & J MOTOR CO
"Your Ford Dealer "
St. Charles. Minn .
Sec one of these
f ine
salesmen,
RAY
DAN
MARK
OR
DAVE
ABOUT THIS
1962 Chevrolet
2-Door
Economy ti cylinder , stand-
ard transmission , r a d i o ,
heater , beautiful, first come
first served , hurry to .sen
this one .
'^ &#a/&2
fckW^CHIVROUKXca
105 Johnson Tel. 2:< 9f»
Open Friday Night Until u. (K)
VPedneiday, Jinnnry 13, IM
deed Cert 109
"BE A
CAUTIOUS
BUYER"
1960 PONTIAC
Bonneville
2-door hardtop, power steer-
ing, power brakes, radio,
heater, white wall tires, V-8,
1 owner, real sharp.
Door Busters
SPECIAL
1959 PLYMOUTH
6-cylinder, standard trans-
mission, radio, heater, runs
real well. This is a rebuilt
engine with less than 4,000
miles on it.
$245
WINON A UTO_
RAMBLER /~\ DODGE
 ^SALES 
¦&
Open Mon. & Fri. Eve.
3rd k Mankato Tel. 8-3649
Telephone Your Want Ads
to The Winona Daily News
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker.
"Only the one on the left is connected."
Ycu can t» >ur« of profitable results when you makt a ptions connection
to S3J1 — tht Dally Newi Classified Ad Number.
STRICTLY BUSINESS mNCWA DAILT ffBffS »
Used Cars 109
PONTIAC — 1H0 Moor hardtep, |tt
black, Mil t/ralgtit out er fr«dt lor
eldir car. Al earth. Watt End H»
ttl, Winona.
FORD-1960 Falrlana 4-ao«r ltdtn, t-ewn.
ar car. Will tall far MM. Inovlrt Mtr-
efttnti National Bank o* Wlnona, Trutt
Dtpt.
DODGE, 1W 4-dcer, rtal elierp, raatm.
•bl*; 1M1 Pord Vi-tofl pickup. Will takt
trtdt-in. inquire Minkato Deep Reek,
Tti. na, 
BUICK—1»«2 Sky Lark, V-l. power tteef
Ing and braktt, ixeallent condition.
Ruiotiablt. Tal. U4i.
1959 DODGE
4-door
Fully equipped, rtal nice clean car.
A steal atl111
$595
NYSTROAA'S
Chryiltr - Plymouth
Open Frl i iy  Nlflhta
Mobile Home*, Trailers 111
RENT OR SALE — Trailer! and camj>
art. LEAHY'S, Buffalo City, WU. Til,
Cochran* Ut-lSil.
Auction Sales
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER. City and stala licensee
tnd bonded. 552 Libtrty St . (Cornei
E. Slh and Liberty) Tel. 4930.
AUCTION ! I I Houiehold, Livejtock oi
General. LYLE L. BOBO, Rt. 3, Hous
ton, Winn. Tel. Hokah IM-2103. Li
censK) & Bonded.
Minnesota
Land & Auction Sales
Everttt J. Kohner
15! Walnut . Ttl. 8-3710. after hourt 711.
CARL FANN, JR.
AUCTIONEER, Bonded and Llctnied.
Rushford. Minn. Ttl. 144-7811
JAN. 14—Sat. 12:30 p.m . Vt milt N.E
ol Eyota, Minn. Russell Jensen, owner
Dor. Tiffany, aucflonetr; Farmir
Mate Bank of Eyola, clerk.
JAN. l&-Mon., v.M P.m . 4 miles E. <*
Alm«. Wis..an County Trunk "N." Merr.
Heroic!, owner; Francis Werltln, tue
lloneer; Northern Inv, Co., Cltrk.
< ..j r. , - „ - '- ymmmmmmTimmmmmmmmmmsimm
I ANOTHER LARGE LUCAS SALE I
I THIS IS A DAY AUCTION |
I Located at edge of Wisconsin Rapids, Wis., city limits g
% on County Highway F, adjoining the radio tower or 7 |
f miles east of Vesper on County Highway F. |
| MONDAY, JANUARY 18 |
I Starting at 12 Noon %
i BE EA.RLY AS SALE STARTS PROMPTLY. AU tractors |
I and equipment sold inside. All items subject to prior p
1 sale will be reasonably replaced. For more information |
t>. Call Collect 423-4279. »
I TRACTORS - 61 660 I.H.C. Diesel with Live P.T.O.; |
I 58 720 John Deere Diesel ; 58 620 John Deere; 57 620 |
II John Deere; 52 B John Deere and Cultivator ; 58 820 £
I John Deere Diesel ; 59 730 John Deere Diesel with Wide %
I Front; 55 70 John Deere Diesel; 55 50 John Deere with |
I 3 Point Hitch ; 52 A John Deere ; 58 420 John Deere Utility ; \
I 63 2010 John Deere Industrial with Industrial Loader ; |
I 46 A John Deere; 61 460 I.H.C. Utility , New Rubber; f
i Very Clean ; 58 450 Farmall Row Crop ; 58 350 Farmall %
I Diesel; 56 300 Farmall Row Crop ; 55 300 I.H.C. Utility %
% with Hydraulic Bucket Loader ; 51 M Farmall ; 46 M |
m Farmall ; 52 H Farmall ; 44 H Farmall and Loader ; 51 %
I WD-6 I.H.C. Diesel Standard , Very Clean ; 54 Super MTA \
% Diesel. WK-40 I.H.C; 50 Ford and Loader; 51 88 Oliver ?
I with Wide Front; 51 77 Oliver; 61 Model 550 Oliver Utility |
% Diesel; 47 Oliver 70; 56 Super 88 Oliver Diesel with Wide 1"x Front ; 54 John Deere 60; 55 John Deere 60; 56 Fordson \
' Major ; 61 Fordson Power Major ; 55 Model 200 Farmall |
with Wide Front ; 51 M.D. Farmall ; 55 Super 77 Oliver \
Diesel ; 47 A John Deere with Wide Front; 52 44 Massey jj
Harris with Hydraulic; 52 Ferguson 30; 57 WD 45 Diesel |
< with Wide Front; 61 D-14 Allis with Wide Front and >
? Power Steering; 52 Model R John Deere Diesel ; 55 70 |
John Deere, Gas; 53 W.D. Allis Chalmers ; 58 5 Star Moline
with Wide Front; 56 W.D. 45 with Wide Front ; 60 460 |
> Farmall ; 60 560 Farmall ; many other tractors. f
MUCH MORE FARM MACHINERY, ALL TYPES. f> Auction Sales held 1st and 3rd Mondays of month. Largest \
' supply of new and used tractor parts in Central Wisconsin, |
, Free delivery for 1st 200 miles, 40c per mile or 42 ft. |
$ trailer thereafter . \
FREE DELIVERY TO ANYONE I
Terms available to all buyers. Sales clerked by Thorp |
% Finance Corp., Roger Metzger , Manager. Auctioneers: |
Col. Willard Olson, Col. Woodrow Lorke. |
y^ -^ r^./ h > ^, '*„",<"--'" ij; •> t,*"' ¦'f y r ".*:" y  „- '
w*tt^%%W%W&W?y
JANUARY USED
CAR CLEARANCE
Buy With Confidence
1963 Chevrolet Bel Air 4-door , V-8 , Powerglide ,
power steering and brakes , positraction ,
radio. A beauty $1895
1962 Pontiac Catalina 4-door , Hydramatic , Sharp.
Book value $1780, our price $1745
1961 Chevrolet Biscayne 4-door , 6, standard , radio.
Top notch car $1205
1961 Chevrolet Coupe 327, V-8, standard transmis-
sion , radio. Real nice $1495
1960 Chevrolet Parkwood wagon , V-8, Powerglide ,
radio. Exceptionally nice $1295
1960 Pontiac Catalina 4-door , Hydramatic , radio .
Top notch family car $1295
1959 Byick Electra 4-door hardtop, power steering
and brakes , electric seats , radio . Luxury,
comfort , safety. 41 ,171 actual miles.
Mint condition $1,195
1959 Pontine Catalina 4-door , Hydramatic , radio ,
very clean. Super bargain $ 995
1959 Chevrolet Bel Air , V n , Powerglide , radio.
Tinted windshield , tu-tonc*. One of (lie nicest
59's any place . Only . $ 995
1961 Rambler Classic Custom 490, 6 , overdrive , ra-
dio . Bargain hunters dream book $940 .
Our price $ 695
1957 Chevrolet station wagon , f> , standard .
Extra special $ 595
1956 Oldsmobile flfl 2-door , Hydnimatic , low mile-
age. Heal good $ 295
TRUCKS
1963 Ford "Hon Stylcside 8-ft - box . Like new $1695
1954 Ford ' i-ton pickup, only '.M .OiMi miles.
Needs fender work $ 445
1957 Dodge 2-ton , 2-spced , long wheel base .
Here i.s a bargain $ 695
1949 Jeep, good cat) , 4 excellent traction tires ,
complete overhaul. Top condition . $ 695
We list our prices We properl y recondition our units .
We invito your closest Inspect ion.
IT WILL I'AY YOU TO SEE IIS.
' M I L L E R
Chevrolet Company
Chevrolet & Huick
Rushford , Minn. Tel . 864-7711
DICK TRACY By Chatter Gould
\^T t^Y \*f I 
The 
Folks a t . . .
%> / J / JW.i f^lfir - w^ry TW "
• y  t f t *Lt i^ mk mmmW *m\ \« 4 ^T*V"t '« v* **^ 1& \
^\ m Ww* wr- - *$*'$ ^^ G t^^ Avr^-f^Wt^C *^"s^ i^r vC _^ ^^ ^J
JTO *Sk ,^^> / y f r rW mmmmT km\\v-m\ * J *  Amm^mmmmmkW mmWm Am ^^m m W k Wm^W^ mmT Am ^^mmW
j^ ] a \m L  A ^^^^mmm ^^ IMWBMW  ^^ *  ^ lV ¦ i/, «¦ W ]^f-, , , ' , ' f *V / ' {
'* "^^ ^
S^ f - - '* • • /J l^^ k ^%^B^  L^ercJ|ST>INN(
l; 4'Wfi^^ HT I Ti iccr\Av 1
f ^^SmW-WsW TUESDAY^^  
and 
EVERY TUESDAY
 ¥ M l^fto' 
C.m« .nd En|.y .
¦ '* ' «^^ BLUE RIBBON DINNER STEAK
^^  In addition lo a superb Slenk . ^^^I, -ii Dinner ,the Lady slui'l receive her ff ^^  ^% Fdinner steak knife to start a set  ^ ^B IJ¦»¦ f\ Ik I |^* ii "f at home! This knife is guaran- *T K ¦ *^I 
^^
J I^ fl I l*| J"^  I lord, and will be replaced if de- . M
B  ¦™ ¦ ^¦* ¦ ¦ ¦ fpctive in any way. Complete WkW
and EVERY WEDNESDAY " 
s""'°"- I
BAKtO »CHICKEN.»LL« __ .^ _  ^ U/F CATFRwith Dressing. Mashed Potatoes , ff J P A  If la W^l ¦ IMI«
Rich Gravy, Vegetable, Cole Slaw , ^1 JlJ
Dinner Rolls , and Beverage * ¦**
W WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
TI1K "ALL" MKANS ALL YOU I AND BANQUET GROUPS
CAN EAT 
Pao-iilar Unii-rc °p"nl130oni - FRIDA Yiceguiar nours ».*,.«.„,.. M- EyERr F|||M mm
j r- :=:j| BATTBR FRIED "FISH ALL" _*> ___ +%_*
w__ tm9m\W\ AV wil1' Krcnch I,'r'es- Colt' sl»w. nin- ?K1 # JIflUNVA ¥ 
 ^  ^¦vt" 
ner II0"6, ancl B«vt'rfl8c . - . THE *« I "
•nd EVERY MONDAY 5l# 5  -' ^^  
ALL 
Y°U  ^ I
Barbecued Ribs I |1 LAr 1
Cornpltf* Dlnn*r 
11 II . . . great eating spot ior working folks!
i BUZ SAWYER ly Roy Grant
I ¦ ¦ —^—-
LI'L ABNER By Al Capp
- - -  
I I  I I  I i .. II - — ¦—¦
DAN FLAGG By Don Sherwood
"~ ' t — — . . "
BEETLE BAILEY \ By Mort Walker
THE FLINTSTONES By Hanna-Barbera
BLONDIE By ch'c Young
STEVE CANYON By Milton Canniff
APARTMENT 3-G By Alex Kotxky
*"—— **" '"¦"¦" ' ¦" ¦ »¦ '¦'¦' -'! ¦¦¦ ¦' i- - . .  II «, LMl«UH/ " "-" ¦ ¦¦-'¦- — - ¦ !¦ ¦-¦¦ . -, -¦¦ —.. i-i n - I,. i  m^„ <¦ -^
REX MORGAN, M. D. By Dal Curtis
NANCY By Erni« Bushmiller
MARY WORTH By Saunden and Ernst
